


Utt?6 SIN6S
kfore kr Supper

Little Folks sing l>efore their suppers ’cause that's when they step all chuckling

and rosy-sweet from the bathtub into the gay-toned, deej>piled kindness of a big

('annon towel. BlG FOLKS aren’t so different. . . . Dad solos at dawn when his

.shower tum.s him out to an exhilarating wre.stle with Cannon’s matchless toughness. . .

Big Sis trills while dressing for h<^ party bet^ause the smartness of a Cannon

matched set rejuvenates our old war-weary l>athroom. . . . And Mother

hums a little .song of contentment 'twixt bath and bed because

all the comfort and beauty .she has just enjoyed are included

in Cannon quality that’s easy on the up-keep. . , ♦

CANHOMFor all uf tbrm, and for you. Cannon proini.Hr!)
Big Surprises in glowing new Abadex, tetlure.^.
inal<‘hrd towel setH and deaignH ax soon ax our
war rpmniitmenis allow. Berauxe ('annon ix the

TOWELSworld's largest maker of towels, these will be prii-ed
for every purse and purpose. So plan to stock
your new bathroom towel shelves lavishly and well.
Cannon Mills. Inc.. 70 Worth St.. New York City IS. CANNON HOaiCNTCANNON SHCCTS



All?. ANP AiR5.1EP mm MEET AMAZING NEW G-E ELECTRIC WORK-SAVERS!

*^ma^c an electrical appliance that ahreds and 
flushra away food waste in a flaHh I hy, even bones 
disappear down the new C>K DiM[K»uitl—just like 
ma^cl You just can't believe it until you see it 
right before your eyes!

teamed up with the G>E Disposall which disptMes 
of garbage dectrically! Of course, you'll be able to 
buy the G«E Dishwasher and G-E Disposal! sep
arately—after the war. And together they do the 
time-saving, work-saving jobs which every woman 
wants most!

"Ve'vc just seen the most amazing thingT” says 
Mrs. Garrett of New York City, after a preview of 
General Electric's postwar Ail-Electric Kitchen. 
**G. E. has a new completely autumadc Dishwasher 
which washes and dries a whole day’s dishes in only 
a few minutes! Uonestly, it's a dream.' And it’s

**This is the new G-E Dishwasher which cuts 
dishwashing time in three! Small families will wash 
dislies only once a day, because the automatic 
G-E Dishwasher will bold a day's dishes at one time!

”Think of what that means! A completely sanitary 
kitchen at last! No more garbage cans. And no 

stormy-weather trips to the backyard with a 
load of drippy garbage.

'’This is the Disposall. A se!f^*leaning electrical 
drain that tits into almost any kitchen sink. Just 
scrape the ftstd waste off the plules and down 
the DispusalL, turn the cover—whirr! It's gone'

more

Dishwasher 

Disposall
ftr fho comfjet* laUm lo-iNatf dbli fobl

%

ELECTRICGENERAL
TinVE IN: "The G-E House Party,” every 
aftrmocMi, Mondav tbrouab Fridav.4 p. m., 
E.Vi .T.. CBS. "The G-E Alt-Girl ()rcliw.tra,’’ 
Sunday, 1C) p. ru., E.^’.T., NBC. "The ^ orld 
Today,” ni7WB, Monday tlimuKh Friday, 
6:45 p. m., E.V.T., CBS.

FOR VICTORY-”The lucky people who got G-E Dishwashers 
before the war say their dish-breakage has gone 
down to almost zero. And think of it—no more 
hands in dishwater! Yes, the one thing I want 
most after the war, is a G-E Electric Sink! ”

"Put in dishes, silver, glass, turn a handle, that’s 
that. Go to the movies, walk the baby. Everything 
will he auta/naiically washed sparkling clean, rinsed 
thoroughly, dried to a high s]>arklc... much, much 
dvttner thun by human hand!

BUY AND HOLD WAR BONDS
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Sometimes There’s Quite a Crowd
IVIaybe you don’t realize it, because so many Long Distance
calls go through so promptly.

But sometimes, in some places, there’s an extra heavy rush and 
all available circuits are in use and people are waiting.

Then the operator will make this wartime suggestion—“Please 
limit your call to 5 minutes.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

5



MY DOCTOR /

. . . Multiple Vitamins for
my family. He said that
many big ills begin with
minor ailments and that
often vitamin deficiencies
are responsible. He told me

/juyesfvitamins are a must for •nca
everyone who wants to enjoy Muf/ fcu/i /hi
full buoyant health. He ex- Putting out a magazine
plained that most diets are without letter response from you 

would be like trying to conduct one 
of those deadly dead-end conversa
tions. Yes, we like your letters—even 
when they are slaps of the pen! Here 
are a few inspiring ones culled from 
this month’s quota.

“It could almost be said that our

inadequate in vitamins
because of faulty eating
habits and vitamin losses in
foods. He advised me to
take Multiple Vitamins
regularly to help replace
these losses and to pur-

home is by courtesy of The American 
Home Macazine. It is a small house, 
but such a pleasant one! And after 
it was built, we continued to scan 
current and old issues for furnishing. 
For our daughter’s room we copied a 
comer desk and dressing table. We 
cut the legs and last drawer from an 
old chest of drawers, gave it new 
wooden handles, and painted it to 
match the desk and vanity. Just cur
tains seemed a bit ordinary for so 
charming a room, so another Home 
idea—a flounce for her bedspread.

“When we purchased a new living 
room set, it was Lawson style because 
you said it was always good and 
could be covered easily. (Since then 
I have covered it myself!) Our big 
old piano was undeniably an eyesore 
but absolutely necessary to the hapw 
piness of our only child. From you 
came the inspiration to antique it. 
It turned out beautifully and has 
been admired by many of our friends

“The list could go on indefinitely 
. . . the building of shelves across one 
entire end of the living room, the 
hanging of a picture, or making a 
small garden in a bowl to place where 
it would catch the sun. I

“Recently, I gave five years’ back < 
issues to the paper drive. But first I 
went through each one to be sure I 
hadn't missed something!

“Our daughter is now 17 and has 
decided she would like to ch.mge her 
room. So, after sending for your pat
terns, we are all set to fix her up with 
a Pennsylvania Dutch Room.

“All this leads up to my saying 
‘Thank you. from the bottom of my 
heart.’ ”—SrAFf OHi?.

chase any well-known.
well-established brand.
We have found it pays

* to follow his advice.
Bvy War Bends
and Keep 'em

MY DRUGGIST

... that if I need supplemen
tary vitamins, One-A-Day
(brand) Multiple Vitamin
Capsules are the vitamins for
me to buy. He explained #275
that One-A-Day (brand) Prnend

cil snCapsules are dietary supple- treced 
ri?bt.inrich 
gift box.ments which replace vita

min losses in foods. These
remarkable Multiple Cap-

TELESCOPE PRECISION
sules supply eight different
vitamins—which help pre
vent vitamin deficiencies.

Like many ocher fine instruments, 
the 1943 Wearever Zenith is fesh- 
ioned with utter precision... the un
compromising standards of precision 
applied to the making of a fine tele
scope. Telescope Precision! Its value 
is reflected in the skillful “C-Flow” 
feed, theaccurace 14-carat gold point, 
the balance and beautj' ofruby-copped 

Wearever Zenith. See...

So I bought a 60-capsule
package for only $2.00 . . .
Each of us takes a single
capsule a day, I call that con
venience, economy, value...
and real health protection, MAGAZINE

N01loo. Why don’t you try them? aOVuriHOGood KouMk0«pin| HliMM
^ ••WWW 0* *WVI t«*UB

V, m i try . . . buy the Zenith. 
Made by David Kahn, 
Inc., North Bergen, N.J. 
(Established 1896).

We are delighted when we write 
about a hobby that strikes you as 
being worthwhile or pleasantly divert
ing. But we are proud—and pardon
ably so—when an activity that began 
as a hobby gains the stature of a ca
reer. In this instance it was even greater.

“Several years ago I bought a copy 
of your American Home Book of 
Indoor Gardening. I have never 
earned a book of any kind that I have 
enjoyed more. I think I know every

,^'^Plmg a.DNE±DAY
Cuwiflifn* Mt—IMt—OioMKafeii. tM.

1

DEO. U.S.PAT.OFF.

VTTAUNJIN S
c The American .Home, April, 1945
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article by heart. I have had plenty of 
time to memorize them for I have 
been ill for the past four years. Most 
of this time was spent in bed. But 1 
am now an ambulatory patient and 
with the blessing of my doctors have 
converted my room into a novelty 
florist’s shop where 1 create both 
glass and dish gardens. It is difficult 
for me to be modest about my gar* 
dens for they are really paintings 
done with plants, moss, beautiful 
rocks and tiny figures. . . . Recently 
a rehabilitation officer of the govern
ment heard about them and what the 
hobby had done for me and came to 
sec my collection with the view of 
teaching the art to our convalescent 
wounded men. I think perhaps I first 
became interested in this type of gar
dening through your wonderful maga
zine. I want to tliank you actually 
for saving my life for even my doc
tors admit it was this absorbing in
terest that pulled me through.’' 

—Helen D. Stanley.

Of course, readers are dreaming of 
postwar homes 1 “I am planning a per
fect one ... no wood, coal, or gas to 
have to haul into rooms, no screech
ing window shades, no superfluous 
rooms or closets, with a garden, and 
with a summer kitchen to dehydrate 
and can the fruits and vegetables 
raised in it.”—Wns- Lver Taylor 
Woodard.

What we especially like about this 
month’s mailbag is its variety. Here is 
a thought-prompting letter from an 
interested reader in Brooklyn. New 
■Vork: “W’c live in the largest Hous
ing Project in the country and one 
in which the entire administration 
and management policy is complete
ly democratic. Colored and white 
tenants live side by side in every 
building. Through understanding of 
each other, prejudices disappear. An 
antidiscrimination committee handles 
problems when they do arise—and 
with excellent results. W'e are formu
lating a long-range program to pro
mote better understanding between 
the project and the commimity out
side and to preserve the harmony 
that has already been established.” 

And now a teen-ager is heard from: 
“In the article on teen-age rules from 
Hollywood, you used Shirley Temple 
as your example. I have yet to see 
her with bobby-socks and flats. The 
only time bobby-sock girls wear hose 
(silk or etc.) is when they go to 
church or other formal occasions. 
Because of this 1 think she is a poor 
example.”—I^ancy Heon.

l/uLITTLE LULU

Why should your April be shorter 
than any one else’s April? Why 
should you be the one to stay in
doors and feel let down? Start using 
Tampax during your period-days. It 
makes a big difference when you 
have discarded the belts, pins and 
external pads. Vou realize what a 
bother they have always been and 
your spirits perk up surprisingly. .

The Tampax method for monthly 
sanitary protection is based upon 
the principle of internal absorption, 
long known to doctors. Tampax it
self is made of pure surgical cotton 
compressed in neat individual appli
cators, making insertion so dainty 
that your hands need not touch the 
Tampax. No odor. No chafing. No 
bulges or ridges to show through 
the clothing and cause you to feel 
embarrassment.

Tampax comes in 3 absorbencies: 
Regular, Super, Junior. Quick to 
change; easy to dispose of. Sold at 
drug stores, notion counters. A 
whole month's supply will go into 
your purse. Economy Box contains 
4 months’ supply (average). Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

REGULAR
SUPER
JUNIOR

3 absorbenciesCHAyCE OF ADDRESS
filfdOur flulMri-iptionH are 

groKTaphicjilly by city and 
Htate. Acc<irdin|cly« when you 
chanicr your addreNs, please be 
tture to give ui» the old addrett* 
as well ae the new. Oth(‘rwii<e 

cannot make the change. 
AIm> please advise us at least 
thirty days in advance of any 
change of address. It requires 
twenty-two working days to run 

huge subscription list and 
changes can be made white 

it is being run.

we

our A((tpt*dforAdvTthmtihj .. . . . .th$ AH^ric4$9t Mtaical AssofutfwB

The American Home, April, 1945

no
Wotch for Poramount'* lat««t LiniE LULU cartoon in tschnicoior at yo«r favorito thoatr*
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But Sandy can’t do everything...
The DAUGHTER of the housc—SO lovely and so belovcd—is 

safe and warm in her little bed. Sandy too sleeps peacefully, 
but at the slightest sound his eyes open—his ears perk up— 
and he secs all nerves alert to fight in the face of danger.

Yes, Sandy is a tried and true night watchman—and a trusted 
guard in daytime too. But he can’t do everything. He has 
means to protect against the unknown future. Only Dad 
manage that—and best, through life insurance. By planning 
adequate Prudential program he can provide for the needs of 

■ his family in case they should ever be left without him. He 
can arrange with The Prudential to provide money foe current 
expenses, for emergencies, for education, for the many needs 
that cannot be anticipated now.

Through Prudential, wise fathers secure a welcome peace of

mind—knowing their families are provided for in the days to 
come, as well as in the present.

You will be interested in the various types of policies 
Prudential offers for such family needs. Call your 
Prudential representative, and invite him to show you what 
these plans can do for your family.

Listen to the Prudential Family Hour, with Patrice Munsel...
Every Sunday, 3:00p.m., EWT-  ̂Columbia Broadcasting System

nearest

no
can
an

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

A mutual life insurance company

HOME OFFICE: NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT
The American Home, April, 1945
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. said the master
of 7 languages

• • • CATHERINE BLONDIN glVCS
vital homemaking information in her 
article on sheet conservation. Really 
a liaison officer between the manufac
turer and the consumer, Miss Blondin 
performs a unique service. She tells 
the manufacturer how to make the 
most of his product, and the house
wife how to make the most of her 
purchase. Bom in Lexington, Ken
tucky, this brilliant careerist now 
makes her headquarters in York.

PROPER INSTALLATION 
IS HALF THE JOB/

• • • VICTOR HORNBEiN, Sergeant These famous metal window strips, 
used on millions of doors and win
dows, are available NOW! They lower 
fuel bills as much as 30%; reduce 
cleanioe and redecorating: expense; 
cut cold floor and window drafts. Ab
solutely necessary for successful storm 
window results. Pay for themselves 
fuel savings alone. Since 1897 Cham- 
bcrlin Weather Strips have been care
fully installed without muss or fuss. 
Nationwide factory branches deal di

rect with you— 
your assurance 
of complete sat
isfaction!

made right in the cup in the Air Force Engineers, is oyer- 
and keeping busy with drawingsseas

of bombing ranges, runway.s, rail
roads, and kindred matters. The beau
tiful ranch house on page 20 is an 
example of his peaceful pursuits — 
and also of “Good Modem in Colo
rado.” He was licensed by the State 
of Colorado and in that same year, 
1940, opened his own office, design- 

number of residence and a

Roattter-fresfa because in iVesca/e' all the 
fresh flavor of newly-roasted coffee 
is sealcfi in by added carbohydrates. in

“I CAN ORDER COFFEE IN SEVEN LANGUAGES,” -aid the linguist, 
“but what does that get me? I want a perfect cup of coffee!” “Try thii*.”

of Nescafe. The linguist tasted it 
—I’m lost for words!”

mg a
school building. When war came he 
turned his skill to its termination.said a friend, quickly stirring up a cup 

... and shouted “Groot! Que Gusto! Eh bicn! V WEATHER
STRIPS

m
about it. For licre*» how Nescafe brings you a realyou'll feel the same way 

high in coffee enjoyment. In a way that only Nestle’s knows, an extract ia 
■nude from fine coffees fresh from the roaster... then instant/y its flavor INSUiATlON

•-
i.i sealed in! You release this locked-iu freshness 
by just adding hut watbr.

STORM SASH 
and CALKING

. coffee maker to get ready 
grounds. A teaspoonful of Nes-

Set phone book for 
nearest branch

So easy to prepare...no
or clean up... no 
cafe makes a cupful—for only about 1^. No waste

need—and
Formeflr Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip Company...you make exactly the amount you 

the strength you Like best.
7’emporartly the. Armed Forces are taking all 

the Nescafe toe make. Soon, we hope, Nescafe 
will again, be availublti at your grocer's. eoi«»aa*/S5'iS

^einiwis.MWow*'*"
nested

in a cup 
it's ready

A teaspoonful 

Add hot voter
• * * TREDY DIANE is the just- 
over-a-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Bcaringer and our 
inspiration for reproducing again the 
heirloom christening dress shown 

54. Trudy’s initials are embroi-

If? 1 1287 LaBrosae St., Detroit 26. Mtcb.
I Seodmecorapletedetailsoa Chamber- I Uq Home Weatherptoofins Service.

f
I Noma----------------------------------------

Address—---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

s* ,:1

.•ot" sr-io'f

on
KES-CAFAY} 15 A HfSTlE PRODUCT, COMPOSED OF EOUAl 

SOlURLE COFFEE AMD ADDED CARIOHTORATESNESCAFE (PRONOUNCED 
PARTS OF SKILIFUILY RREWED (DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AMD DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FLAVOR 

■k NESTLE S MILK PRODUCTS. INC., NEW YORK, U. S. A. ★ * *

pagedered under the top tree on the chris
tening skirt, the date of her christen- 

1 ing, Augu-st 6, 1944, at the bottom.

I
.State.City

u♦ ★

The American Home, April, 1945
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GELATIN EASTER EGGS!

A Salad-Garnish so novel

it will set ’em all talking

Recipes, For a grand Easter din
ner, serve any part of a Swift's 
Premium Ham adorned with Gela
tin Eggs. Here’s how Martha Logan, 
Swift's chief Home Economist, fixes 
the eggs. Break shells at one end, 
making an opening about size of a
penny. Pour eggs into a bowl; 
to use in recipe.'* below (or start 
ing shells ahead of time). Wash shells 
in cold water; put back in carton.

save
sav-

Soak 1 envelope (I tbsp.) plain 
gelatin in c. cold water for 5 min.
Dissolve in 1 c, boiling water. Add

tsp. salt, yi c. sugar, X c. vine-
gar, >7 tsp. onion salt, X C. each, 
finely chopped pimiento, green pep
per, sweet pickles, and 1 c. finely 
chopped cabbage. Divide mixture 
into 3 bowls. Color with red, green, 
and yellow food coloring.

Fill empty shells, pouring mix
ture from a pitcher. Put filled shells
back into carton and chill over night 
in refrigerator. Peel off shells, 
on parsley or watercress.

serve

A *Jimerica's Lest-liked ham
Ham and Esg Dinner. Beat 5 
eggs (about 1 c.) slightly. Add 1Xc- 
cooled, scalded milk, X tsp. salt, X 
tsp. pepper, 1 tb.sp. grated onion. 
Rake in greased casserole in mod. 
oven (350“) for about 30 min. S 
min. before removing from oven, top 
with slices of baked ham. (Serves 3)

N** Most
everyone wonts it, and there just

isn’t enough Swift’s Premium Ham to go
round. So remember, a s/i'ce mokes a
fine dinner. But please don't blame
your dealer if he can’t supply 
you even with that!

Ham and Egg Lunch, To 5 
slightly beaten eggs, (about 1 c.) 
add X tsp. salt; X tsp. pepper, 1 c. 
cubed baked Swift’s Premium Ham, 
2 tbsp. chopped onion,Xc. chopped 
celerj', X c. chopped green pepper. 
Cook over low heat, in warm greased 
skillet, stirring constantly. Serve 
on toast. (Serves 3) 

four first duty to your country; BUY WAR BON05I

\
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• • NELSON LEBO wrote “Collect- 
Brass AU Over the U. S. A.*’— 

which reads like an adventure story. 
Such extensive expeditions are not 
new to Mr. Lebo. Before the war. he 
covered Denmark. Czechoslovakia. 
Italy. Hungaiy, Holland. Scotland. 
Bfleium. Switzerland. .Austria, and 
France on similar mis.sions. So as to 
have leisure for his other interest, 
farmina. he ccts uj) at six o clock 
every morninK. He raises chickens, 
and Guernsey cows by the dozens.

ng
uo#c rlwweeeping

VS'Cocktails delicious combination 
of all these fi^sh vegistables’juices

has a'^ie»dha^ most appetizing and • • • HELEN B. YERKES opens home
makers' eyes to a method of unclut
tering a boast' over on page 31. She 
knows whereof she speaks in "Domes
tic Judgment Day" for she has suc
ceeded in telescoping the family be
longings into about two-thirds of the 
space these formerly occupied. For
tunately. she says, the walls are thick 
and strong! Mrs. Yerkes ha.s lived in 
Pennsylvania for about fifteen years 
but was f)rought up in Florida and 
she writes. ”1 haven't got all the 
sand out of my shoes yet.’*

itnotAOnuot

0

^ VTS ST//.L tHB
Smder^s Cocktail Sauce is the 
original cocktail sauce . .. and 

matched that ia-no one s ever 
mous Snider flavor and tang!

it's the making of any fish 
dish! All the flavor and 
zest of ripe red tomatoes 
., . celery .. . tender cab
bage ... horseradish . . . 
tasty spices . . . blended 
just so—according to an 
old Snider recipe!

Once you taste the difierence 
between ordinary sea food and 

food served with Snider’s, 
you’ll keep it on deck! Try it*

FOB ALL FISH DISHES!

as a beverag'e it's just<^«aj!iby ^ood!
And have you tried Hot
V-8? Just heat and serve
but have plenty for "sec
onds” because every
body will ask for more.

*

• • • OTTO woESTEMEYER, archi
tect, whose home appears on page 17. 
has a deft way with the small house. 
He thinks it should contrive a feel
ing of spaciousness and be easy to keep 
and to clean. Just about everything a 
woman wants in a house! Mr. Woeste- 
meyer is a graduate of Rice Insti
tute with a B. A, and a B. S. Degree 
in .Architecture. After graduation, he 
began the general practice of archi
tecture but has gone into ship build
ing as architect of structural design.

ASK FOR V-8 AT YOUR FOOD STORE
sea

■ V*tf 1b b tnulHauu-k ownml In the
United StatM by Htanalnnl Brand-
1 eorporatviliinCBnadabyStunilard 
UrandB UmitaMl.

I ^ orrgmal I
I cocktail soucel
The American Home, April, 194®
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F
orty years of experience have given us some pretty 
definite ideas about what you want in your new elec

tric kitchen! In fact, we've taken specific steps to make 
kitchen planning concrete, practical and easy.

/

P*- .. ,*0JUS«*

fAMS

your
• • In the 24-page booklet—"Your Next Kitchen by 
Hotpoint"—you’ll find fiill-color drawings of six model 
kitchens; expert advice on wiring and lighting; basic rules 
for kitchen arrangements and utensil storage; information 
on how to get free blueprints of the kitchens illustrated

special personalized planning service.

• • This wealth of help and guidance is yours for only 
ten cents. Fill in the coupon today—and start making

1ot5tS AND

to*"* \1' ( iHt4H UN'TSI*** St*
Tr-

or our
H0N-6»-*5 
E i>»';
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iulOtAATlC, 0 definite plans for your next Kitchen!.4
ill

6A***»t
DEPENDABILITY ASSURED 
BY 40 YEARS EXPERIENCETfcrfpoinfeteriviiu 

tCOOKS* Roua*
sToa***oaawcmt I vtoe^Ato

ewsrtaIfAH •9fte®
UNkT

TWO 
»aoJCt*

OVlN

Tht C0Sl •{ * HtiPtiiit Eltctric Kilrfiea 
0¥traK*s 10% •/ L»mfhuiUiiHt {•ill.
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HOTPOINT WORK CENTERS WILL 
SAVE YOU TIME AND STEPS 

ON ALI THESE TASKS!

Ceoklns C*nt*r. Hutpuint Electric Range cooks
fast and thriftily, keeps walls
clean and doesn't blacken pans.
It should be near the sink and
refrigerator to do away with
needless cross-kitchen steps.

Food Storogo and Mixing Cantor. Hotpoint Elec
tric Refrigerator designed to
keep foods fresh, provide thrifty
freezing and convenient storage
space—should be located near
outside door. Mixer and sup
plies should be kept next to
refrigerator for efficiency.

Dishwashing Contor. Best location for this center.
featuring Electric Sink, is be
tween the two other centers
. . . Hotpoint Automatic Dish
washer washes, rinses, dries
disiies quickly and hygienically.
Hotpoint Garbage Disposall
whisks waste away electrically.

. Electrically lighted HotpointEgulpmant
Steel Cabinea—which are easy to clean in just a 
jifiy—afford abundant space for dishes, utensils 
and dry foods. Adequate space is provided so that 
all the necessary equipment can be kept nearest 
to the point of use.

For o $4,000 Homo -our experienced kitchen architects, engineers and home economists 
have designed this attractive time-and-strp-saving kitchen -complete with Hotpoint 
Range, Refrigerator, Electric Dishwasher-Sink and Hotpoint Steel Cabinets.

r CaUan Oonaral Ei*<lri< Ap^llawf C«., Inc.

-Hutpginf
9615 Wntl Taylor SIroot, Chicago 44, lllinoliELECTRIC 9 Bnclosed pleuc find ten cents in coin 
or war stamp for which send me your new 
kitchen planning guide entitled, "Yuur , 
Next Kitchen by Hotpoint.” (This offer 
svailsble in coodnencal U. 5. only.)KITCHENS
NtffM.

Rangos • Water Heatorg • Rofrigoraters * Homo Froozors • Dithwashors • Combination 
Refrigorotorc • Wringor-Typo Woshers « Avtemotic Washers • Clothes Dryers * Portable 
Ironers • Table-Type Ironers • Garbage Dtsposolls • Cabinet Sinks * All-Steel Cabinets

AdJnss

City.
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• • • DONALD WA’MAN is One of the 
county's outstanding horticulturists. 
He has made a special study of hedges 
and hedge plants, the results of which 
have contributed largely to the article 
on pages 24 and 25. A graduate of 
Pennsylvania Stale College, he re
ceived his M. A. and Ph.D. degrees 
at Cornell University in the Depart
ment of Floriculture. Now at the -Arn
old Arboretum. Harvard Lniversily. 
he has the responsibility for 6,500 
different kinds of woody plants.

Th
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Hot
I., ;«• What’s "branded with the devil 

hut fit for the gods?” What's strictly 
on the level and beat hy all odds . . .

—For sandwiches 
—And luncheon snacks 
—And stuffed potatoes 
—And stuffed tomatoes 
—And with salads 
—And rarebits 
—With eggs 
•—And chopped chicken 
—With peanut butter 
—With cottage cheese

®"y
"•Or*'•ft

• • • MARIE £. CRAIC. R. Wams
of “Eye Hazards" on page 87. Care
lessness, she specifies, is the most 
common cause of these accidents. As 
most little girls do at some time in 
their lives, she wanted lo be a nurse. 
But in high school she was bitten by 
the journalism bug and although she, 
went ahead and graduated as a nurse, 
she turned her hand to a newspaper 
column. Now while her husband is 
serc’ing in the Army Medical Corps, 
writing helps pass the time. •

UNDllt

mt ^
• • • ROGER STL'RTEVANT, who
photographed our cover house for 
this issue, has gradually become a 
sort of photographic amanuensis to 
the contemporary modem architec
tural movement in central California. 
His chief interest, he maintains, is in 
the people who live in houses and 
how architecture has met their needs. 
For the past two years he has not 
only kept his business going single- 
handedly but has been chief cook 
etcetera to his household, con.sisting 
of a 17-year-old son, a cat and two 
dogs, and so is eminently fitted to 
understand the housewife's problems.

I Th* OriRinsI All-Ham DavHad Ham 

Spiced Juct Right I
It’s MORE than The Sandwich 
Spread with the Famous Flavor. 
It’s the food with dozens of uses 1 
We’U do our best to distribute 
available Underwood Deviled 
Ham fairly and evenly. You do 
your part to make it last longer!

Just Grin and spread it thin!

The American Home, April, 1945



GOWN 8Y SAKS FtFTH AVENUE

Did you ever hear tone so life-like before?It ft

You listen, enthralled, and magically your 

living room becomes a stage. You hear glorious 
harmonies and overtones you’ve never before 
heard on any radio-phonograph!

You seem to sec the artists there before you... 
costumes whirling, hearts high ,.. every thrilling 
note so breathlessly real you almost expect to 
catch the glance of the artists—and call out 
your ringing approval!

This is "In-Person Performance"!.., over a great 
new instrument of distinction.

Such jewelled perfection is possible because

General Electric engineers have built into the 
Musaphonic a new discovery — a dramatically 
advanced system of tone re-creation.

The Musaphonic also provides an entirely new 
kind of radio — FM — with the transcendent 
beauty of General Electric "natural color" tone 
—virtually free from static, fading and station 
interference. And you enjoy peerless reception 
of conventional radio programs.

Before long you will hear this supreme Musa
phonic ... an electronic masterpiece created by 
the scientists who gave modem radio its voice.

The Musaphonic will be featured at foremost radio- 
phonograph salons throughout America. Prices range 
upward from $300. Write for the colorful 28-page book
let, “Your Coming Radio,” preview of postwar G-E 
radio and television — radio-phonographs, consoles, 
table models, portables. Electronics Department, 
General Electric. Schenectady, N. Y.
Hear the G~E radio programs: “The World Today'’ news, 
Monday throng Friday, 6:45 p. m., EWT, CBS. “The 
G-E AB-Girl Orchestra," Sum^iy 10p. m., EWT, NBC. 
“The G-E Houseparty," Monday through Friday, 
4 p. m.. EWT, CBS.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
'ITS'DX
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H''IIilom J. Hennessey

Silhouetted against a towering

grove of tr^, this colorful gem of a house with
its subtle reminder of early Spanish ancestrj- looks
positively miniature. Yet, if appearance seems to
place it in the “minimum” class, a hasty glance at
the free and open plans should quickly correct that
false impression. There’s a tremendous amount of
livability packed between its frame walls. Not an
inch of floor space has been wasted—in fact, most
rooms are called upon for double duty. As can be
seen, its eye appeal is just about top»s. What could
be more effective than the delicate wrought-iron
balcony, painted white, casting deep shadows over
soft blue and w'hite walls? The clean, symmetrical
lines of the house itself seen j^ainst the dark mass
of foliage is utterly dramatic and satisfying. White
crushed marble, used as roof covering, sends myriads
of sun reflections sparkling through the air, adding
vibrancy and life to the picture. Every detail has
been carefully selected and placed for maximum ef
fect, whether it be crisp white louvered shutters or
semi-tropical ground planting. Little wonder that
the gay, colorful city of Mardi Gras instantly comes
to mind. For this is a happy house, generous in its
atmosphere of Southern charm and warm hospitality. 

TTie plan has been uniquely adapted to the own
ers’ individual needs. For instance, the entire left F':^ST. f-lOOR
wing can be completely closed off from the rest of
the house by sliding door.s. This gives just the right
amount of privacy for the archilect-owmer and his
clients. The wing, too, can be used as dark room
or game room. Built-ins see to that. Walls are of
stained plywood, floor of bottle green asphalt tile,
The balancing wing is used as either guest room or 
“sick" room and has its own adjoining bath. All 
main living rooms have been thrown into one. Each



An architect designs Ids own home to be readily adapted for
tnsiness, entertaining, or the pgrsnit of hobbies

window is composed of large stock units and, combined with
the floor to ceiling sash in sunroom, gives an air of brigbt-

Winter and summer air conditioning guarantees comfortness.
during all seasons. Modem furniture, in blond woods and dark
mahogany, is used in all main rooms. Living room walls are
of dusty pink with accents of yellow gold, a color found in
the black lacquer Chinese breakfront, and used on dining room
chairs. Jade green has been used for divan upholstery as well
as to mat the Audubon bird prints. Two bedrooms are located

the second floor along with bath, dark room, and a tinyon
dressing room which is Mrs. Woestemeyer’s particular pet. Gay

paper adds the proper note of gaiety to this useful nook.circus

Clem built-ins help convert game room
into office for architect-owner

Pbotosrapbi by George H. Van Anda and Free Lance PboU>srapbers Gmld

YaiOW GOLD AND DUSTY ROSE PREDOMINATE THROUGHOUT SPACIOUS COMBINATION LIVING, DINING AND SUNROOM

Mortem unit pieces 
form nexiUe group arouRd 

Gversiie liviog room window - 
master bedroom opens 

dlractly onto 
white wronght-iron balcony
18



Wiitv ScnAC
NARROW CORNER LOT NO HANDICAP TO T. F. QOINN HOME NEAR SAN FRANCISCO

w E DOFF our hat twice to this ^y. modem cover house! First, 

because we Hke bright, original ideas and we And here a design that is dchnitely 
XEWS. A deep feeling of respect, respect for the large measure of good common 
sense under its flat tar and gravel roof moves us to take our hat off once again. For 
few houses are beset with as many restrictions and regulations at their beginning. 
Just look at this lot! Its long and narrow and, what's more, is on a CORNER!
Then, again, consider the parade of stately elms diagonally across its middle. Add 
to these obstacles, the regular property setback laws affecting all suburban property 
and you see what we mean. Let’s now study the solution. A long, narrow house 
fits the long, narrow lot to a T. The elms continue their march uninterrupted be
cause the floor plan staggered a bit to let them pass. This resulted in two protected 
outdoor terraces ox just two more than the avcr;^e house can boast. In spite of 
the lot’s exposures, there is privacy in all important rooms. Indoor and outdoor
living are happily combined by means of floor to ceiling steel sash. Redwood and
native stone form most of the outside walls while dual! plywood and plaster have
been used indoors. Because of heavy rainfalls and spongy soil, a basement was
omitted and the heater room placed between sleeping quarters and living room.

Dnwldine and HtH, irchitects

Stfimner and winter terncr
fiDvide secluded outdoor liviui
s|uce ttirouehoul entire year

Rogtr Slurievamt. pbvfograpia



DEEP SHADOWS ADD DRAMA AND ACCENT TO THE LOW ONE-STORY HOME
OF J. A. BRAND AT LIHLETON, COLORADO

Vi
Simplicity is the keynote of this one-story modem 

house located on the outskirts of Denver. Originally it was planned as a 
temporary home—a fact that can be seen in such unusual details as 
doors without trim and closets without doors. Yet, like many austere 
designs, there’s beauty in its straightforwardness, a cleanness of line, an 
uncluttered look about it both inside and out. Due to a system of con
struction developed by the architect, a certain delicacy results in many 
structural features. The flat, built-up roof with wide overhang has a thin, 
brittle quality about it that adds much to the direct beauty of the house 
line. The exterior is of natural beaded fir, laid vertically. This wood, used 
without finish on both exterior and interior walls, gives a unity to the 
whole and adds to the general feeling of spaciousness throughout. Win
dows are extremely large and in most cases fixed. The carefully thought- 
out roof overhang controls the amount of light and shade entering each 

depending, of course, on the season. In this way, on cold winter 
days, rooms are flooded with much welcome sunlight Throughout all 
rooms, floors are of asphalt tile laid over a concrete bed. Concrete block 
has been used without finish on the fireplace wall of living room and 
harmonizes perfectly with the asphalt of the floor. Cleverly placed built- 
in furniture adds much to the open, uncluttered look of the interiors. 
These have been successfully employed as fireplace groupings, at the 
large terrace windows, and to divide living from dining area. A low 
storage cabinet does the latter trick most ingeniously without giving a 
cut-off look to either room. Built-up beams with plywood cores add 
greatly to the informal, cabin atmosphere of the main rooms and blend

t

Ia KITCHENS SERVICEMAIDSTUDIO I__

!0RESS.*DININCII !•! LIVING IilERRACE i!
BED RM.t

NURSERY!
! i I

_ _ TERRACE_ _ _! i jLJ____
room

Arcliitect Victor Hornbein's ingenious planning and 
individual mettiods of construction give unusual room arrangements 
and magnificeiil view of surrounding mounlains to this smafi house

20



PROOF THAT A HOUSE CAN BE BOTH COMFORTABLE AND
LIVABLE WHEN STRIPPED OF ALL NON-ESSENTIALS

nicely into the fir plank ceilings. Furni- teed complete privacy by the jutting wall
ture throughout is modern in feeling. It at end of terrace. Because of this, walls
is comfortable and low and does wonders in these rooms, facing south, are com-
towards adding height and giving the posed almost entirely of glass. The studio

with its ample share of north light isrooms charm plus graciousness.
The house plan is well worth studying separated from rest of house and has an

because it is entirely original in con- outside entrance of its own. Approach to
cept. A sleeping wing which includes car shelter and storage room is by means
nursery and master bedroom is guaran- of a conveniently located covered walk.

Onenlal yet modern etfec! of
(fiffasing ^lass screen between
Imng room and bedroom passage

Surrounding prairie and mountains
become part of living panorama as
seen through glass picture walls of
combination living and dining room



CHESTNLT ROASTER

Pbotograpbi by F. M. Demartit

6/ui4^

TThe story behind our present 

collection of brass is almost as fascinating as the 
themselves. The display did not emerge full 

grown overnight. No kind benefactor presented us 
with his private collection; neither did the grand
children of the nation unite to give us all of grand-

pieces

ma’s old brass treasures. No, it required five members 
of my staff, ten months’ searching, many thousands 
of' miles of traveling and nine states as sources be
fore even the vaguest resemblance to a compre
hensive display could be amassed. We poked through 
villi^s and cities, farms and bams, attics and cel
lars. Many times we followed a “hot tip” to the 
home of Mrs. X. who li\’ed nine miles from nowhere 
only to discover, after hitchhiking through rain and 

that it was only a false rumor. Every so often, 
stumbled on a treasure. Once after days

UMBRI-XLA STAND

snow,
however, we

i
CARRIAGE FOOT WARMER

22



THE STORY BEHIND A 5,000-PIECE COLLECTION
OF FASCINATING OLD BRASS TREASURES

lamp. As a matter of fact, we converted any number of 
odd brass items into-lamps. A tall brass column, once 
the center pole of a balance scale, was wired for elec
tricity and paired with an opaque shade for a formal 
lamp. For an informal room we made brass tea kettles— 
the kind that sit on a stand and have an alcohol burner 
underneath—into lamps. One of the most novel lamps 
we made from an old spool holder, round in shape, with 
encircling tiers to hold the spools of thread. We filled 
the tiers with brightly colored spools, added a gay 
shade, and made the perfect lamp for a sewing room. 
The old Russian samovar which haunts the antique 
shops also makes a lovely lamp. Many of the old oil 
lamps only needed electrifying to make them ideal for 
current use. Some of the most attractive are the tall, 
beautifully wrought brass columns with long sparkling 
crystal prisms around the glass shade. One old lamp from 
the Barbary Coast once lighted a ship chandler’s shop. 
The fenders are of English, French, and American ori
gin, many with raised geometric design. Many of the 
fire screens are English, with the one-inch border and 
raised floral pattern t>pical of the 18th Century. Some 
of the wood baskets are round, some are square. 
Highlights of the show is the display of wall sconces. 
Among the fascinating small pieces are two inkwells. 
One of these is English, with a miniature figure of a 
maid carrying a tray with teapot, bowl and spoon, the 
other is Sicilian and boasts a tiny hand-chased donkey.

Yes, old brass is still to be found—if you search!

#

Hv

of vain searching we were ready to turn back when 
someone told us that only a few miles farther on 
there really was a wonderful brass collection. This 
proved to be a single brass item—but so lovely and 
graceful that it made the entire trek worth-while. 
This was a magnificent brass chandelier with delicate 
and beautifully cut crystal globes with band-chased 
mountings of the famous grape design. It originally 
came from a house which had been one of the sta
tions in the “underground railway” during the Civil 
War. In a section of Pennsylvania which figured 
importantly in the American Revolution, we un
earthed other interesting pieces. At the home of an 
old gentleman who had insisted that we see his col
lection of old guns—in which we were not interested— 
we found a number of old brass powder 
horns. We took the lot and cleaned and J|
hand-buffed them. FiMed with sand, they ^
make original pap)erweights.

There were times when Sherlock R-ySifc 
Holmes could have helped us unmask 
the disguises worn by our brass pieces.
Some of the loveliest candlesticks were 
silver plated. These had been made in 
Warsaw when that city belonged to 
Russia. We removed the plate and the 
brass ^ines as golden as ever. Hand
some student lamps were nickel-plated.
We removed the nickel, hand-buffed and 
polished the bases, and did an electrify
ing job on these. A charming old fire
man’s horn also was silver-plated when 
we found it. We made it into a novel

GIRANDOLES OF THE TYPE USED ON
MANTEL OR CONSOLE

AI.L PIECES SHOWN HERE ARE FROM THE LORD & TAYLOR COLLECTION • 23



home gardener

Cbsrlet H. Keller

Close-cfippeJ privet user! as an appropriate, inexpensive 
foundation plantin;;. At £. J. Elncficlmayei’s, GIcncoc, IIL

HEDGE is a row of 
closely set plants of a single kind, gromi 
without support and usually (not al
ways) kept to a desired shape and size 
by regular shearing. Suitable material 
for different conditions ranges from an
nuals (like kochia) and perennials, for 
small spaces and temporary effects, to 
deciduous and evergreen shrubs, and 

w even trees. Mixed plantings left un- 
W pruned to take a natural form (and 
3 often planted in informal curves) are 
■ usually called “hedgerows” or “shrub 
I borders” rather than hedges.
J A hedge’s function is, primarily, to 

keep persons, and perhaps animals, in 
(or out), to afford protection against 
rough winds or prying eyes, or to mark 
the boundary of a property or of a sec- 

- tion within a property. For the first two 
purposes, it may be tree-high, and mu.st 
be dense and impenetrable; for the last, 
it may be only a few inches tall, such as 
an edging along a flower border or

Amnld Arboretum
Mount Vernon Jemonslratcs the 
boxwood both

use of tbc romantic 
as enclosing hedges and as edgings

path. In any case, the beauty of a hedge 
in terms of texture, of foliage, flower, 
and fruiting effect, and of changing sea
sonal aspects, is something that cannot 
be duplicated in walls and fences. How
ever. a hedge does demand more space 
than a barrier of wood, metal, or mason- 
r>'. both above ground and in the soil 
below, where its roots compete with 
those of other plants. Hence the need for 
a careful decision, not only as to the 
kind of hedge to plant, but also as to 
whether a hedge will be.st meet all the 
requirements. Always visualize it as it 
will be when developed, and place it far 
enough within the property line or away 
from walks or other plantings to prevent 
future complications, entanglements, and 
embarrassments. Consult state and local 
plant authorities, hedge trial grounds (as 
at Cornell University, IMorton Arl>ore- 
tum, or Ottawa, Canada), or a book like 
“Hedges, Screens and Windbreaks” by 
Donald Wyman (Whittlesey House),

£. L, D. Seymour

>■
,11
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1

!• Mountain currant (Ribes alpinum)* excellent for 
ibe Midwest, unpruned (left) and as a sheared bedge

-»

4!

2

red-leaved barbi^rry is eminently satisfactory. 4. Viburnums mubi 
Sturdy, dense barriers; bcrc is tlie familiar wayfaring-tree (V. lanlana]

2. 13warf pea-sbnib (Caragana aurantica), from Siberia, is fine for 
sunny sites In cold regions. 3. Wlicre strong color can be used, tbc

24



ric^£j-C6 ^ot Skcdi^ OfJ

Arnold Arborttum Arnold Arboretum

An outstanJlnt; evergreen (or other lli anj ariil Effective heJge restoration. Here is one season*s 
growth of Regels privet after being cut to the groundregions, and adaptable to many uses, is the Japanese yew

Hedge management details vary, of course, with the plants used, but 
a few principles are basic, (1) As in all planting, start with good stock, 
from a reliable source where it will be carefully dug and handled. (2) 
Dig a trench of ample capacity to take all the root system and allow for 
its lateral expansion: and fit the soil for a long term of growth, pro
viding drainage, plenty of humus, and a supply of slowly assimilable 
food- (3) To obtain results promptly and insure density, set plants 
closer than may at first seem wise. Small plants of privet or barberry 
may go 9" apart in two staggered rows, or even closer in a single row; 
larger growing shrubs may need a foot or more between them; but even 
trees, such as conifers, beeches, oaks, and the like, can be set as little as 
18" to 24" apart and grow into magnificent hedges 6' to 10' tall and 
proportionately wide. Of course well developed specimens with root balls 
cannot go as close as small footed cuttings or “lining-out stock,' 
nurserymen call it. (4) Prune a deciduous hedge of young plants severely 
—to within a few inches of the group—to induce a thick, bushy base; 
cut back the first season’s growth by one half or more the second spring, 
and so continue as necessary. Treat evergreens more gently, clipping the 
young growth in early spring. Always keep the top narrower than the 
base and, preferably, gently rounded. A deciduous hedge winter-injured 
or grown leggy can be rejuvenated by a radical, ruthless cutting back to 
the ground. (5) In general, choose a hedge adapted to your locality, 
give it a good start in well-enriched soQ, and don’t coddle it.

as

9. How bardtness
varies. Korean box
(left) and common
box in hedge trials

at Morton Arlioretum, Lisle. IK.
Site also of Figs. 2, 3,* 4, 7, 8

noiher vinumum . pruniloliiimi. the native 
blackbaw, ranks high in hedge trials at Cornell University. 6. Here also 
Comelian-cbciry (Comas mas) has good foliage, flowers, and fruit

lO pmk- and wi :e-l werei perennial.
Spiraea bumuldi. is popular in the Midwest for low hedges. 8. The 
common lilac makes neat hedges, bat at the cost of its lovely bloom
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ILLUSTRATING ONE OF THE CARDINAL 

MAY HELP YOU TO BRING YOUR

A focal point might be described as simply a 
center of attention or attraction. What it evolves 
into is making a grouping of importance on one 
wall of your room about which the rest of the 
furniture can more or less be placed to point 
it up. It can be done in a number of ways, as 
we have illustrated in sketches and photographs 
on these pages. Study them for ideas.

In a small room you probably only have room 
for one dominant focal point. However, if the 
room is not too cramped for space, there may be 
several focal points of subordinate interest to 
the main one. Each plays up the other.

F. M. Demareit

APPY is the room whose architect has blessed it with a fire
place or sunny bay window (or both) 1 Furnishings naturally and easily group 
themselves around these two logical focal points. But if your own ivory tower 
is not fortunate enough to sport a chimney-piece or bay, then it’s up to you to 
establish one. No good room would be caught dead without one or several. It's 
not as difficult as you might think and may involve only a sensible rearrange
ment of fumit»»re according to a plan. We’re awfully hepped on the idea of 
having a Plan lor everything you do! Good points of architecture in a room 

excellent subjects to build a focal group around. Aside from a fireplace and 
a bay window, the wall space between two evenly spaced doors or windows may 
be used to advantage; a modem corner window with sunshine and a view may 
become the dominant group; a long unbroken wall space offers possibilities.

are

Pictures, tabic unj cLair create interesUng small tocal groupn makes a banJsome background for sofa grouping26 Curtained end >va



Mis. Lynn Lloyd of Glen
coe. Illinois, dramatizes one

wall of tKc sun room 'wilL 
^aperies tLat draw across 
doors. Old copper bocLct 
is planted with sansevieria

RULES OF DECORATION WHICH 
ROOM INTO FOCUS...

Every room, whether it be bed
room, living room, or dining room 
requires a focal point. Without this 
centering of interest and an intelligent 
grouping of furniture, the individual 
pieces have a fly-away tendency and 
claim no relationship each to the 
other in the room plan.

Stand in the center of your room 
and consider the four walls as back
grounds. If, as is sometimes the case, 
there is no single unbroken expanse 
of wall space, fix your attention on 
the window wall and see what you can 
do with it. A picture window can be 
an excellent focal point around which 
to build a room. Dramatize it w'ith 
colorful draperies hung clear to the 
adjoining walls, or hang an arrange
ment of pictures at each side, and 
group your furniture to take advan
tage of whatever view you have.

If space permits, the sofa could be 
used out in the room facing the win
dow. Or you may have to place the 
sofa in front of the window, in which 
case it becomes an actual part of the 
focal point of interest.

A krge break-front bookcase or 
other tall cabinet can become the 
dominant center of attraction. Again, 
point it up with pictures at either 
side and, if possible, a lamp on the 
writing shelf to light your letters.

A pair of chests used together with 
a large mirror or picture hung above 
them will do the trick. If you haven’t 
a single picture large enough, hang 
several to cover the same area.

One good way to lift your bedroom 
out of the average is this: Select a 
handsome wide wallpaper border; on 
the wall on which you plan to place 
your bed or dresser apply the border 
to form a large square or rectangle 
(see sketch on opposite page). You 
can paint the center area a contrast
ing color or the same shade as the 
rest of the walls. Hang pictures, push 
the furniture into place, and there 
you have a focal point I

Qtfoid Young

Belcher, Idc«, of Los Angeles, maae these two modem chests, here used 
to{<ctlior as one large ^oup witK mirror aLovc. Plaid paper Lackground
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THESE FAMILY GARDENS

CAN TAKE” CHILDREN

To PLAN, make, and main- do as I like.” Certainly that second wish, at
least, voiced a yearning that many a child hastain a garden in which every member of the

family can have a part, and from which each felt but been unable to put into words—and,
probably, many an adult, too. And perhapsderive some of the pride that goes withcan
the satisfying of that yearning, by means ofownership, is one of the best possible ways to
all that a garden has to offer, holds the keyinsure the home solidarity and companionship
to the solution of many of the problems thatthat means real happiness and satisfaction.
trouble society in these complex times.There are, in a garden, so many things to do.

Given a family with a garden environment,and to be done, at all times of the year, that
better, a home and a setting where apractically every sort of taste and tempera- or

garden can gradually be developed, it is un-ment can find something to its liking. But it is
especially important that the planning should likely that each of its members will have the

same sort or degree of interest and enthusiasmprovide opportunity for all to share the gar-
to start with. But that is as it should be. Forden’s responsibilities as well as its rewards.

thethe gradual development of new interestsAs pointed out in the January article of this
discovery of new, exciting truths and beauties,series, on “Gardens That Can Wait,” it is not
the mutual exchange of information and en-to be expected that very young children will
thusiasms are among the richest delights ofbe garden conscious or able to appreciate the
gardening e.xperience. There is a real thrill infor staying out of the middle of fra-reasons
seeing another's eye sparkle with excitementgrant, colorful flower beds and leaving un-
over something we have revealed; and a closerpicked the tempting blossoms. Yet, even while
bond of interest unites child and child, orthey are at a surprisingly early age, many
child and parent, when they have togetheryoungsters exhibit an instinctive, spontaneous
watched the unfolding of one of Nature’s mys-interest in, and sympathetic affection for,
teries, or had a hand in bringing it about.growing things—plants as well as animals.

The first of our two current e.xamples of aBegin then the transformation of that interest 
into a wise and enduring enthusiasm; there is real family garden is that of Mr. and Mrs.

William S. Preston, in Glencoe, north of Chi-better place in which to do it than a garden.no
cago. For fourteen years, the Prestons havewrote KarelWhen I was a little boy,
been developing the several “garden roomsCapek, in his delightful “The Gardener’s
into which their 132' x 210' comer propertyI had toward my father’s garden aH C(Year,
is divided. Lately they have been sharingrebellious and even a vindictive attitude, be-
the care and enjoyment of the different areascause I was not allowed to tread on the beds
with Malcolm, who is now nine, and Wendy,and pick the unripe fruit.” How different an
who is seven, both of whom are acquiring 
knowledge and skill in handling their assign-

attitude that could have been had he thought
of the garden as “ours” instead of “father’s”;

ments of garden tasks. To start with, they en-if, better still, he had grown up knowingor
closed the whole place with a varied assort-at least a part of it as “mine.”

Among the lasting recollections of last ment of shrubs and young trees to supplement
the trees already well-developed and satisfac-Christmas is that of the little girl of eleven
torily located. Next they built the terrace at 
the west of the house and had a nursery firm

who, in her letter to Santa Oaus, put at the
top of her list of desired presents, “First, a 
permanent; next, a piece of land where I can install the retaining walls and steps and the

28
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IN THEIR STRIDE-

AND VICE VERSA

Sigman-Ward

Tbe gvden of the Williani S. Prestons, in Glencoe, Illinois, is divided into four main areas—two for real gardening,

tvRi for games. Here the whole family, father, mother, Wendy and M^m,

find plenty of opportunity for work and for recreation, all of it enjoyable and thoroughly worth while

29



IN A SUCCESSFUL BARDEN, ALL OF ITS PARTS ARE USABLE

THIS MEANS THAT IT MUST BE CAREFULLY PLANNED

WITH ABES AND INTERESTS OF OCCUPANTS IN MIND

The Charles Herrick Hammofids, ie Winnetka, Illinois,
utilize the spacious for^il of their home for games as well
as parking. Also have intimate formal gardens, spacious
lawn, and varied delights of a little lake. Plan by Chance Hill

L t- MaCuj iO*rt3LT45 Ju.n<^»rui \-Prunus 
anrt€fU^A.

4b Prunu* :• Tatusi-PfUrtttS 

tocrK<.n,Ci>iO, pU7nu.(a.
11 ■ Uf/Ti.USVev'cn. or Fe corn

pCum,oJii,Sptjxo^o.

for lengthy description. It demonstrates an in
teresting range of conditions and provision 
for varied activities, from the adaptation of 
the paved forecourt for badminton, basket
ball and other organized games to the invit
ing informality of the sloping lawn that 
spreads between the house and the edge of 
the pond, and the carefully designed and ex
ecuted small formal gardens. These develop 
Mrs. Hammond’s idea of “extending” both 
the living room and the recreation room by 
creating charming views through their large 
windows. Here paths of crushed stone of a 
pinkish hue and of flagstones, the low brick 
walls, the terra cotta flower pots, and quaint 
animal figures, the reproduced old sun dial, 
the clipped yews, and the ground cover of 
Vinca minor all supply a harmonizing back
ground for the annuals planted in the p>ots and 
borders and carefully selected as to color.

ting; they are looking forward to the time 
when they can again utilize it.

On the north side of the property is the 
work area, entered under rose-covered arches 
from both east and west and bisected both 
ways by brick paths, laid by Mrs. Preston. 
The tool house, which shelters their garden 
equipment, is attractive with white paint and 
green shutters and window boxes. Flanking it 
are hotbeds, propagating frames, and a com
post bin; and in its dooryard, as it were, are 
rows of vegetables and flowers for cutting, in
cluding dahlias, chrysanthemums and various 
seed-grown annuals. Beyond the lattice fence 
on the south is a thick planting of lilacs and 
to the east, b'eyond a row of arborvitaes, arc 
fruit trees pruned to a convenient height.

The completeness of Mr. Chance Hill’s plan 
for the Winnetka home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Herrick Hammond leaves little need

privet hedges that enclose the formal or 
•‘walled” garden. Back of the hedges are 
honeysuckles and cotoneasters, and in the bor
ders they have used such perennials as can
terbury bells, sweet william, and foxglove for 
early bloom, and miscellanet>us annuals for 
later color effects^-except where, for the dura
tion, they are giving some of the flower space 
to tomato plants. The two oblong beds con
tain roses. Through the arches, draped with 
climbing roses, on the north and west sides, 
are reached two lawn areas used as play 
spaces, for croquet, soft ball, etc. Here the 
borders are bright with phlox and zinnias dur
ing the summer and with hardy chrysanthe- 

in the fall. Five years ago, the lean-to 
greenhouse was built on just below the porch, 

seen in the picture on page 29. Here, 
until they shut it down as a war measure, they 
grew various pot plants and flowers for cut-

mums

as
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Helen B. YerUes

M've been having a wonder- thing that didn't serve at least two purposes.
ful time getting rid of useless possessions. My husband and I began going to country
Everyone that goes out the door takes another auctions soon after we were married. It was
load off my mind. It’s a heady experience the only way we could acquire furnishings on
which I heartily recommend to others. All I our slender shoestring. We used to stare in
do is follow a simple rule to separate the use- amazement at the weird junk that turned up
ful sheep from the encumbering goats. I ask, at these sales. “\\*ho on earth would want to
Has anyone us^ this object within the last buy all that stuff?,” we'd say. But there was

six months?” If it's “yes” ... it gets a stay always somebody who would bid, and the junk
of execution. If it's no'’ . . . out it goes. For would get a new home. Eventually, our house
instance, my pot cupboard rivaled Fibber filled up, until I finally realized that our col-
McGee's famous closet. Countless pie and cake lection matched what we'd seen at auctions.
pans, lids, scrapple pans, and assorted tinware Well, now I knowl I may not be able to
w’ere always cascading out. Only a few minutes stop the flow of possessions into the house, but
thought was needed to pick out the utensils I can see to it that nothing stays if it doesn't
I actually used in my everyday cooking. earn its keep. I used to wonder why I felt like

It's the same story all over the house. If I an overloaded pack-horse all the
didn’t go through this weeding process regu- time. It was simply the weight
larly we’d be smothered with impedimenta of all those countless inanimate

. . old clothes, shoes, wilted accessories, be- parasites on my mind. I refuse to
draggled souvenirs, and of course, the chil- be so burdened any more. I don’t
dren's hopelessly mutilated playthings. Very have to throw them away, either.
few of us can bear to relinquish the dear de- Nowadays, especially, almost any-
parted at once. Some deep instinct makes us thing can be sold. And there’s al-
tuck it away, with the vague excuse that it ways the Salvation Army or some
might come in handy some day for stimething. other worthy organization. Yep,
And a hundred to one, it never does. I’ve finally worked up the strength

I often think of the most carefree period to discard useless things
in my married life. We moved to another the moment they’ve out-
state, taking along only a few essential things. lived their usefulness.
We lived in a three-room, one-story house that I’ll have no domestic
was a shelter and nothing more. I never had Judgment Day at my
so few conveniences—and I never enjoyed house 1
keeping house so much I There was a fine feel
ing of space and freedom in those bare rooms.
Dusting was reduced to a minimum. Win
dow and curtain washing vanished—we had
screens and shutters. We bad scarcely any-
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At left is Ann's room as we plan it for 
Iter, and at rigiit tite “before" picture of 
ttie furniture “handed down" by parents

(3vxt 1^0^ iV
The S2ga of Ann and her behind-the-times bedroom which

HETTY is as pretty does! 
Grandma used to admonish us, smiling 
wisely and wagging a gentle finger. Well, 
Grandma would be proud of the fair young 
miss whose story comes to light on these 

pages.
as you can plainly see, and has got bigger 
and better plans for the future.

Ann came to us some time back with her 
problem, which we knew from the hundreds 
of letters we receive every month is a typ
ical brow-creaser with lots of junior misses 
all over the country. Ann was “stuck” with 
the bedroom suite her parents had bought 
for their first home when they were newly 
married. An example of the mLsguided buy
ing impulses for “high style” and “French

Pretty” did all right for herself,it



changed tempo to fit her modem desip for living

elegance'’ in the lush years of the plush
’20s, we found the usual assortment of
pieces that were paired-off and sold in
sets'’: iron twin beds with simulated cane

panels at head and foot, a wobbly little
dressing table with a triple mirror yawning
across the back, the “dresser,” and another
smaller chest of drawers. Later years had
seen the addition of a chaise longue, a scat
tering of tables all the wrong size, and a
small hanging shelf affair swinging precari
ously from the moulding. The room was AnERMCAN HOME
also perfectly tv’pical of the era, with win- PATTER^ A-731
dows in the wrong places and all the wall C/over motifs for pointing on chest
space cut up into unusable rectangles by other furniture. Tracings and allorthe too-lavishly applied mouldings. We necessary information for reproducing design included

in poftern. Decorate your furniture with HI Price 15^smiled as we noticed evidence of .\nn’s
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WESTMOREMND
MILK GLASS

fhotographi by F. M. Demartit

AUtERICAIV HOWE 
PATTER!^ A‘730

C/over emfcroic/ery motHs for twin 
bedspreoc/s and headboards. Two 
for sprBods are 16" x 20", two for 
the headboards are 10" x 12". Pat
tern is complete with hot-iron trans
fers, stitch illustrations, instructions. 
Simple and beautiful in effect. 30f

1' m WestmoreUad's exqoi- 
site milk'wbite qless, these 
reproductions equal in 
beauty and perfection their 
early American counterparts.

Suitable gifts for so many 
occasions- they add a def
inite charm to any scheme of 
decorahon.

EASY TO BUY

A wide ronee of
imperial Woshob/e
Wallpaper* it now psychological reaction to the rigidly 

paneled walls; unconsciously feel
ing that the limited spaces were 
inadequate for proper furniture 
balance, she had in seeking a solu
tion pushed several of the small 
pieces of furniture caterconier in 
the room, desperately trying to get 
away from those paneled walls!

Repainting must be delayed un
til the end of the war when papa 
has promised to alter those dis
turbing mouldings. But there was 
no reason why the balance of the re- 
decoration couldn't proceed apace.

Here is the plan we developed, 
working closely with Ann and in
corporating all her personal tastes 
as to color, design, and general 
treatment of the room; The panels 
must go, which means ripping out 
the mouldings and rehnishing the 
walb. (The archaic, placed-too- 
high wall lights are a decorating 
casualty,, nevermore to reappear.) 
Through the transforming medium 
of paint, walls, and ceilings become 
a soft shade of gray-blue. Draperies 
will be made of gray-blue rayon 
taffeta, the same shade as the walls, 
and this is important: they’ll hang 
from the ceiling on a track which is 
installed twelve inches out from 
the wall so that the draperies may 
be drawn clear across the entire 
width of the wall and not bump 
into the projecting radiator. The 
floor receive a dark pinky-mauve 
stain, finished off with several coats 
of varnish rubbed down with steel 
wool and waxed within an inch of 
its life. Shaggy pink scatter rugs 
look wonderful on such a floor.

Ann likes clover, so that became 
the motif of the room coupled with 
a charming checked cotton taffeta 
in pink, bright green, and

ready for your mUc-
lion. And now as
always, rit«y maintain
rh* high quality which
has made Imperial
rhe leader among
wollpepert. WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.

GRAPEVIUE. PA.

ZualUtf

EASY TO HARMONIZE
Musical effects 

^ galore with the
Every Imperial paper

gives a carefully plonned
fashion-right '‘'color

recipe." Se you can select Ihammono

Solovox
patterns either to inspire

on entirely new color
Ischeme, or to blend with

your present one. * IJ With the Solovox attached to , J 
y your piano you blend solo effects ! J 

' of violin, ceIJo, flute, saxophone 
and dozens more with your own 
piano accompaniment. You play 
the compact Solovox keyboard 
with your right hand—piano i 
with ^ur left. It’s excitingly ' 
beautiful—easier to play than 
the piano alone. Does not affect 
ordinary use of the piano. Thou- . 
sands are now in use, and the \ 
Solovox will be back again just 

> as soon as our war work is done. -

^ EASY TO CLEAN
rftacause it's Color-
1Locked'"—guorantood

woshobi* and light re
sistant for 3 years— I
Imperial has lasting
beauty. Insist on genuine
Imperial, always identi-
Red by the famous salver
lobel. it costs less than
you'd ever expect!

Meat for Home leauty
Send just 10^ for Jeaa 
McLain's "Decorating 
Ideas," sketches and sug- 
^tions for every room 
io the house.

*COLOR-LOCKED... an exclusive 
Imperial process by virtue of which all 
Imperial Washable Wallpapers are 
guaranteed for 3 years from date of 
hanging to withstand room exposure 
without fading and to clean 
satisfactorily in accordance with the 
instruction.s included in every roll. 
Should any Imperial Washable 
Wallpaper fail in these respects, it will 
be replaced without charge.

Imperial Paper and Color Corporation 
Dept. A-39. Glens Falls, N. Y.

Your Naj

A -1dnaami— ^fade by the molten qf dte Hammond Organ 

Wfrte today for free d«crlpSvs folder S-4 
to the Hammond Instrument Co.,

2942 N. Western Ave., Chiago 18, Illinois

The American Home, April, 1945

City.
Copr. IMS—loipn-ial Pap«r and Color

C«t»J

mauve.
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when cleaning aidse » •

come in CANS
That ready-set-go feeling does a lot to lighten spring-cleaning

chores! And cans certainly do a lot to keep your spring-clean
ing aids always ready for instant use.

So put down, on your list of post-war-things-to-be-thankful-
for, the day when protective cans will again be available for
scores of such household items as fuwiiture polishes and sewing
machine oil, paints and varnishes, insect sprays, floor waxes.
and cleansers of all kinds.

One reason why you have been getting these products in
substitute packages is because billions of cans are beiilg used to
protect the food .. . the medicines .. . the plasma ... needed
by our armed forces. Such tin cans as are available for civilian
use are needed to protect home-front supplies of foods.

America’s women well know why the steel-and-tm can is
such an ideal container. Cans don’t break, crack, tear. or
split. They give lasting protection to their contents and are
easy to carry, store, and open.

Hail the day when all of the more than 2,500 products nor
mally packed in cans by over 135 industries will again have 
the protection unmatched by that of any other container.

No other container 
protects like the CAN

CAN MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK

WARTIME NEEDS restrict the civilian use of cans for certain products. But 
stocks on dealers’ shelves are yours to buy freely. And remember, foods packed 
in cans come to you with their vitamins, minerals, and nulritiunal values sealed in.

N



With these in mind, then, we cast "

an appraising eye at the furniture. CiinrAitinOut came the hacksaw, and tJUprClllC

while Ann shivered in delight and 
apprehension, off came the metal 
footboards from the beds. That 
was a good step in the right di
rection. Headboards were padded 
thickly and covered with a few 
yards of dress flannel in dusty 
pink, with boxing made of the 
checked taffeta. Full gathered un
derskirts for both beds were made 
of the checked fabric, and simple 
flannel spreads embroidered with 
our pattern department's design of 
clover cover the two mattresses.

Next, we turned our attention to 
the dresser. A minor operation re
moved the legs, bringing the piece 
down to the floor and, incidentally, 
scaling it down to Ann’s size. The 
dinky little drawer pulls were re
moved and long modem vertical 
handles substituted in their place.
The whole piece received two good 
coats of soft grey-blue paint and 
the top and sides were thorou^ly 
sized with wallpaper size. Then, 
mixing regular wallpaper paste 
which you buy at the paint store, 
we pasted a length of the checked 
taffeta across the top and down 
both sides, finishing it off with a 
couple of coats of water-clear var
nish for protection. A dashing pat
tern of pink clover and green leaves 
was painted across the entire front 
of the chest. Result: a swank mod
ern chest of drawers with a special 

custom” look about it! A dupli
cate treatment was given the small 
chest and it took its place between 
the beds as a convenient night 
table. The double lamp on the 
small chest was retained, but with 
alterations: the height was slightly 
lowered, a simple wooden base to 
hold small plants was added, and 
topped off with spanking new 
pleated paper shades of dusty pink 
tied up with a white bow.

The pi^ce' de resistance is the 
new dressing table dreamed up 
from the rickety old one! It was 
great fun doing this, and the fin
ished product is as gay and saucy 
a transformation as you’ve ever 
seen. Grey-blue paint worked its 
magic here, and the shelf had its 
back edge fastened to the wall 
at the proper height with stout 
screws and hooks. Additional sup
port was given by four wires stmng 
from the corners which reached an 
apex about 36 inches above the 
table. These, too, were fastened 
to the wall and the wires concealed 
by checked streamers and a big 
bow at the top. A standing mirror 
and a new bench covered in flannel 
with a swoosh skirt of the plaf^ 
complete the pretty picture.

Authorityrf

1$ WORTH 
WAITING FOR

/take 2 MINUTES <T 
[ NOW TO SEE )

HOW MUCH you \KNOW ABOUT I

MODERN coome\r

S'T.

m
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DICTIONART j

FOOD COOKS Vs FASTER 
IN PYREX WARE BECAUSE:

{AI 1^ tuppilsi it* »wn h*at Q 
(t) It abtsrfai radiant ov«n boat Q 

(C) It'* th* "hattatt" itan, In tha <ooklng 
tftan*il Aald Q

;
encountar I some delay in \ 
obtaining' a \ 
copy of Wab- 
star’a New Inter- 
national Dictionary,
Second Edition, you will be wise if yon 

it for it rather than accept a subatittzte. 
Ask for tba ^miine Webster—the MER- 
RIAM-Webtter—Identifled by tba circular 
trade-mark; the standard for State Su- 

Couits, the Government Printing

-•dj
f

WB

premaOffice, newspaper offices, coUeget and 
schools. It contains 3,350 pages, illusbs- 
tions for 12,000 terms, and a total of 
600,000 entries—122,000 more than any 
other dictionary.

Today’s damaod for the MBRSIAM-Web- 
ster is heavier than at any time in ew history 
and, hanmered by paper restrictions, we 
find it dimcult to supply everyone promptly. 
So please be patient. Place_ your order now 
with your boasMller or atationer and ha will 
get your copy as toon as he can.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield 3, Mcusnchuiatt*

YOU $*VI STEPS AND WOIK 
WITH PYREX WARE RECAUSEl

LESS DANOSA OT AURNEO FOOD 
WITH PYREX WARE tfCAUSfi

(A) It's fireproof Q 
(I) Yew can watch food cook Hirough 

the side* and bottom to |wtt the 
right degree of brown Q

(C) It ring* a bell whan food is done 13

32
(A) Tew bake, sorva, and store In 

same dl*h Q
irry Q(») lYs

(C) It rwn* erewnd by Hselt Q

u

tp- . .
Has Double Action— 

it Cleans!**

clean glass and it still 
if it’s dull! That’s 

n Ami's double action 
pays. For Bon Ami pol

ishes as it cieans»give8 mirrom 
d windows a brilliant sparkle, 

freefrom oily, dulling film. And 
Boq Ami Cake costs little, lasts 
long. Why not try a cake today?

P.S. For the new, faster to 
windows with Boa Ami Cake.

the wrapper.

tiLOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK WHEN 
YOU SUT GLASS UTENSILS RECAUSEl

(A) It's *e good-looking Q 

(R) It'* easy to find Q 

(C) It’* the mark of Pyrea ware, tha 
original heat-resistant glass cook
ing wore, a prodwet ef Corning 
Research In Gloss Q

s Polishes asPYREX WARE IS EASIER TO 
WASH RECAUSEl❖

You can 
looks dirty—

(A) It moke* leap iwdsier Q 

(tl H's waterproof Q

|C) Sticky feed* don't cling to its
irface Qimi

an

ANS!¥£^ eor/
OF COURSE you know the right answers but here they are anyway:

4 (C); S (C).3 (A); cleandiroctions onsec

IF YOU HAVEN’T tried Pyrex ware 
here’s a good way to start The Pyrex 
Deep Pie Dish is swell for cocking and 
serving individual pies, soup, 
cereals, custards, apple sauce. 
5-ounce size monly

-PVREX" IS A REOISTEaSD TRADE-MAftK OP COBHINC CLASS WOftHS, eOBNINC. H. V.
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makes a room 
Lovely and New
again with^_

♦

GEffi

Yes, $2.98 (That’s all it costs for brand-new, looking beautiful 
walls—when you paint them with Kem-Tone Miracle Wall 
Finish. It’s easy...it’s fxin! Speedy Kem-Tone rolls or brushes 
on—right over wallpaper, painted walls and ceilings, almost 
any surface. It covers with one coat, dries in one hour. Rooms 
are ready for use the same day you paint. And—your lovely 
Kem-Tone is a permanent finish that will last as long as any 
flat wall finish you could apply!

FOR LIVING ROOM,

DINING ROOM,
BEDROOM WALLS AND CEILINGS!

t, FOR FINEST DECORATION 5. DRIES IN ONE HOURA resin-oil finish of enduring 
beauty]

Rooms ready for use immedi
ately after painting!

2. GOES ON LIKE MAGIC NO ^^PAINTY^’ ODORwith either brush or Kern- during or after painting. NoTone Roller-Koater! turpentine needed I
3. ONE COAT COVERS 7, CLEANS EASILYmost wallpapers, painted walls

with ordinary wall or wall-and ceilings, wallboardl
paper cleaners!4JNTENSE HIDING

3. LOVELY 
NEW COLORS

As amazing as Kem-Tone’s
hiding has been —it is now 
20% greaterl

KEM-TONE TRIMS KEM-TONE ROLLER-KOATER
Smart wall border trims. Rolls Kem-Tone right over
Gummed, ready-to-apply. 
Washablel

your walls quickly, casilyt

KEM TONE APPLI-K's
USE EITHER ABeautiful floral cutouts to accent mir-
BRUSH OR KEM-TONErors, comers, windows, etc. Prepasted. PER GAL.

Paste FormROLL£R-KOATER59( You add </i eallon
waler which bring*
your actxial coat-per- 
gaUon down to
* afiphily kt^k^r im

---



d deep w ITH a respectful apol
ogy to the fairer sex. we venture to 

above, niake a guess that the greater 
,-indo.v in bedroom of women today consider

themselves far superior to the hum
ble male when it comes to furnish
ing a home. It brings a wide grin 
to our editorial faces when we can 
present evidence to the contrary, 
not just to prove a point, but be
cause we are overjoyed at the in
creasing awareness of the Ameri-

Trailing ivy and trvllised ‘*’5
more than a Morris chair and a
lace curtain to make an attractive

Sky blue chintz an
walls kovnote tiic color

scheme in living room
Off-center w
at left is dramatically concealed
by chintz bung from ihe ceiling.
Spread is length of old fabric
stripped and ro-dyed deep em
erald green. Rug is gray fur

rcravenale old secretaryaper

^lyApartment-boasc brackets 
am livened with white paint



A BACHELOR APARTMENT FURNISHED BY CLEVER RE HASH 
ODDS-AND-ENDS TO MEH MASCULINE SPECIFICATIUNS OF COMFORT Fbotograpbs by f. M. Diewartst

/Vn antique Leveled mirror of pressed tin LlgLIiuLts one side v>’all 
Belo^v: Old slinttei hides kitchen: desk doubles for diningime for living. The masculine 

iUty to concentrate on a prob- 
n and plan down to the last de- 
il may explain why some men 
ve had more success, particu- 
ly in the fields of interior and 
terior design, than their feminine 
unterparts. The men know how 
really “crack the problem”! 
The point-prover in this case is 
i bachelor apartment shown 
ise pages which belongs to two 
terprising young men who did 
ist of the work of reclaiming and 
tyling old pieces to fit their 
[uireinents with their own two 
irs of hands, plus ingenuity. 
The apartment is the logical out- 
Tie of a discussion of the

Jamex iff. HUen screen

on

new

^ Tcn-ccnt store mirrors form 

r****. inexpensive mirror |>anef
woes

screen of old shutters 
8<>^irates living room from foyer

c|Miiiled 1>v4»>dolI
ove two liedrooin chests

framear
ah

io



and limitations of living in a dreary 
succession of furnished hotel rooms 
and men’s dubs. Each possessed a 
few pieces of furniture gathering 
dust in storage, but neither owned 
enough to establish even a one- 
room domidle alone. Comparing 
budgets, they found that by com
bining resources—rent, food, and 
future furniture expends—the sum 
would be adequate to provide joint 
living quarters with privacy for 
each, and that by “batching” it 
together they could actually effect 
a saving over what each would 
have to pay at a resident hotel.

The work was actually spread 
out over the period of a year; but 
what is important—a plan was 
evolved first, and followed through 
with only one or two minor 
changes in the accessories.

One of the more interesting fea
tures is the amount of solid com
fort that, man-fashion, has been 
deftly worked out in such a limit
ed space. Although the living room 
measures just slightly more than 
eleven feet by eighteen feet, there 
are three extremely comfortable 
deep lounge chairs, none of which 
was bought new. Two are used in 
their original gray corduroy covers, 
the other was reupholstered in red 
antique satin. There is an ottoman 
to be draw’n up to rest weary legs.

The studio couch, while in no 
way losing its usefulness as full
time sleeping accommodations, re
ceived a glamor build-up. Twelve 
yards of rough, tweed-textured 
fabric were bought in the white, 
specially dyed a bright emerald 
green, sharper in value than the 
dark green walls. A tailored skirt 
was added to the base, cushions 
were welled in four pie-shaped 
pieces with a large button in the 
center. The mirrors above the 
banquette” were bought second 

hand, cut to size, and then glued 
directly to the plaster wall.

A great find was the carpet, a

HOMC Fill HAZAIP H0.3

JUI In tM Imm Mitnd
a«Im»I Tfwi, Spont*n*-
•ua Cambaatlan —Oil
aaakad etaanlni olatha in
a braarn elaaat ara
smaldarinc—abaut ta
flaah Inta a bUsa. Kaap
yaar hand—If yon bava
a Pyraaa yaa can axtin-
lalah tba flra bafara it 
apraatfa.

Hara'a a handy, aaair-
taniaa Flra Entlnculahar
that la warth tt» aWalag
walchrt In caUL IVa post-
thra. tnanpanalva lira pm*
taction.
•c IT even SO MUMPcr*

kMkl«l a* haua*.— Wt

P^rtttd ]U«nttfArlttring Sdm|idny|

NEWARK S, NEW JERSEY

EOV(**bAfHT 60MFIUAHO WITH 6*1

\\Honest,Boss, we likS'

Puppy hearts...and big- 
dog pulses, too . . . beat
fatter when they see 
Milk-Bone Biscuit com
ing their way in the 
morning I It’s so crunchy 
and chewy that it’s like 
a real bone to your dog!
Good clean exercise 
teeth and gums besides!

Remember . . . feeding your dog 
Milk-Bone makes your work lighter 
. . . your dog happier! Milk-Bone 
foods ... made especially for dogs 
, .. are sold at your dealer’s.

oM bookColor sketebes front an 
placed in dime store frames arc 
used effectively around the door

Mllk-Bsst fnodt eantsin notrlents your dot nstds; 
Vltinln A. Bi, Bs, D and E... Msat Mtsl... FItll 
Oil... Whsls Whsat Flsttr... Mlnsnls... Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

NsUonal Blscalt Co.. Dept. Q-4 
444 West ISth St- 
New Y«k U. N. Y.
Send me FRFE MIIk-BoM Biscuit. Also 
Booklet: *'How to Care for and Feed Your 
Doe." (IMeane print. Faste ooupon on peony 
pcatoard If you wlah.)

me
s^MPie

Nanw.
Adar*m.

Ci*v and Staff.
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solid green broadloom, also bought 
second hand, which was cleaned, cut and bound to fit the room! 

Draperies originally graced model 
rooms in a department store, were 
purchased at low clearance prices. 
Really good antiques are the XVII 
Century Dutch Chest, the pressed 
tin mirror, a pair of painted side 
chairs, two oak end tables, the 
lamp bases flanking the sofa.

AH the lamp shades in the liv
ing room are of the home-painted 
variety. Slightly battered in their 
original state, they were given a 
coat of shellac as a sealer, then two 
coats of dark green enamel, the 
same color as the wall. Exception 
is the lamp on the desk; a square 
shade painted to resemble tortoise
shell surmounts a bronze dore cor
nucopia base. The desk itself is a 
simple mahogany sofa table used 
at right angles to the wall which 
doubles as a writing table and can 
also extend to seat si.x comfortably 
for dinner when the need arises.

One corner of the room hold.s a 
nice solution to the ubiquitous 
problem confronting many apart
ment dwellers in large cltie.s the 
“Pullman kitchen”, usually an 
eight-foot gap in the wall contain
ing all the equipment, in minia
ture. necessary to the preparation 
of tasty meals. The neatly stacked 
units are often semi-concealed by 
a bare Venetian blind which lets 
down over the opening. Here a 
screen is the solution, but not ju.st 
an ordinary screen. Made of old 
shutters removed from a house 
that was being tom down, it is 
eight feet high, has eight louvered 
p^els. It creates a small alcove 
with necessary working space; the 
louvers are fine for ventilation and 
can be opened to permit conversa
tion from the kitchen to the IMng 
room when preparing a meal.

A face-lifting job was done on 
the mahogany secretary in the 
foyer. The bad pediment top was 
removed, the piece received a coat 
of aluminum stove paint to pre- 
yent the old mahogany stain from 

bleeding” through the new finish 
Two coats of white lacquer pro
vided a good base for the free- 
b^d trailing ivy decorations on 
the sides and drawers. A green and 
white trellised wallpaper lines the 
doors and interiors of the cabinet 
now used for storage of glass and 
china. Applied with only walJpa- 

paste it takes the place of the 
jigsaw muntins formerly decorat
ing the glass panels. Rhododendron 
leaves m a painted tin container 
complete the transformation,

A bang-up redecorating job 
which is a feather in the masculine 
cap. \\’oroen, look to your laurels'

'xmance..
Watch it motherf 
Just 2 inches 

from vAerc you 
washed that apple

ill

m STILL LIVES..IN

In Old Virginia, ‘every 
change of scene is a delight' 
. . . Picturesque is one word 
for it; charm, quaintness. 
Colonial atmosphere also help 
tell the story. Mountain 
retreats, seashore resorts and 
natural wonders to Intrigue 
you. All these things and 
more make a vacation in Vir
ginia an e.xperience you will 
always remember.

Write for FREE Copy 
of Pictorial Booklet

your sink drain is 
a hotbed of filtty 

SEWER GERMS!

Survey by Melnor Loboralorlet, 
New York CHy

VIRGINIA
Room 504, 914 Capitol Street 

Richmond 19, Yirkinla 
MOTION PICTURES ON VIRGINIA AVAILABLE Scouring the sink 

wont discourage 
these Httie monsters 
down in the drain

^ h

Actual sewer germs mogntiWd 
approximately 20,000 times

but Drimo boils 

SEWERGERMSout 
in a jiffy.
Makes your sink 
safe, sanitaiy!

Yes, and Drano 
opens clogged drains, 

-drains so stopped 

up even water 
can't trickle through?

Never ever 25^ at drug, hardware, and grocery stores

CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS 
OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS
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somesmiYour new home will be brighter

MORE GLASSif you use
F. M. D»mar€tt photoerapb

Sleetcfie« hy 
Clare McCatma

Boole trouflK maJe of wtiitcwoofl 
or any seasoned wood. Drawers 
are handy for stationery, etc.

Rustic lamp from a lanteml 
is a camp trick suggested 
by Laurence Lustig. BelowJ 

wo
improvised from a vegetabU 
bin! From Mrs. M. B. Cinlei|

nderful toy catchall ta

Apron with huge pockets for 
toy picking-up tours makes 
the task easy and pleasant. 
The pillow slip any college 
girl would adore! Applique 

I stamps, embroider the rest,
I From June Cochrane Ortgics

• Are you planning to build a new home? Or buy one? 
Or modernize your present one? In any case, you’ll be 
sure of a better, brighter home if you build for beauty 
wich GLASS. Nothing else can add so much charm for 
so little money. Consult your architect about the fas

cinating things you can do with mirrors, strucrural glass, 

“picture” windows, glass blocks.

This collection is one o' 
ideas, some small and some big, bu 
aU calctdated to add to the pleasure 
of homemaking wherever it may be 
camp or college, temporary apart' 
ment or really home. It’s smart an( 
different to use a brandy glass as : 
match container, or a row of then
on the mantel with ivy, and to moun

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
BUY WAR BONOS TODAY FOR A BETTFR HOME TOMORROW

---- 1
Plttfiburirti Plate Glaas Company I
20B7-9 Gnuit Bldg.. PIttsbursli IB. Pa. |

Pleiute send me, without obligation, your J 
free booklet on Home Building □; on Home j 
DccuraUiig Q (check).

TWO FREE BOOKS you're
plunning to build, buy or mod* 
emlze, send for our Home BvUd- 
ing Book. Packed with Illustra
tions. Many in full color. Scores 
of amort suggestions os how to 
build with fdass effectively. If 
you want practical, inexpensive 
ideas on how to decorate your 
present home wltli mirrors and 
glass, send for our HoTtie De.ro-

Flour hin that eliminates
be fitted inall mass can

built-in. Drawertable or
is large enough for fiour.

Name. rolling pin, and sifter and
Address features a kneading board.

rating Book. Oieck the coupon
Idea (com Mary H. Barnesfor the book that dts your needs.
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IAS 'WHyoofsnT mom/hv,
SWHOMfAWy/MORE?

1

Use a wKite satin mat for 
tliat we<](lin{{ photo! And a 
hrandy glass for matches! 
Paper oatmeal boxes to go 
in a gala row on

yottr closet for soiled 
ribl>ons. handLerchiefs, or 

flower

the shelf
of

corsages.even your
From Mary Connell Bolen

On her bedroom door 
Anita Louise has achieved 
an effective decoration 
by applying rose decals

your wedding portrait on bridal white 
satin. It’s a neat trick to use oatmeal 
boxes, either painted or covered with 
bright paper for miniature,* closet 
shelf hampers for soiled handker
chiefs and ribbons. These are the sug
gestions of Mary Connell Bolen.

The mother of small fry can save 
her energy by wearing an apron with 
especially large pockets on her pick- 
ing-up tour of the house. Easily car
ried* toys such as crayons, jacks, mar
bles, soldiers, and cars can be col
lected and temporarily stored in the 
apron pockets until the maximum 
load is acquired, when the trip is 
made to some designated dumping 
spot. All toys remaining about the 
bouse after, say three trips, might be 
impounded and redeemable only upon 
pavTTient of a fine—some shocking 
amount, like five cents! Marianna

That's a difficult thing to explain to a youngster. The answer is her 

Moth^ has to go out and work now in order to maintain a comfort
able home, because the benefits she receives from Social Security are 
not enough even for her minimum needs. This little girl's Daddy, in 
a vague s«t of way, overestimated the amount of the benefits which 
Social Security would provide, and failed to supplement these bene
fits with an adequate amount of life insurance. He didn’t translate 
his vague ideas into specific facts about ^’dollars and cents.

Don’t gamble with the future security of yourself and your loved 
ones. First get the full story about Social Security... how much?... 
for how long? ... and under what conditions? Then figure out what 
would be left from the life insurance you own, after liberal deduc
tions for the inevitable bills and expenses. Take these simple, pru
dent steps now, while you are earning money and in good health.

The Mutual Life field representative in your community is well 
versed in both Social Security and life insurance matters. He can 
show you how a reasonable amount of life insurance, teaming up 
with your Social Security, can brighten the picture of the future for 
yourself and your family.Mott Studio pbotoerapb

Write for FREE HELPS »OOM

BA’* I
fflcwffr I “WRIS 1

Alf
Ever}' Social Security curd owaer cua protit from this pilk 

for safekeeping tbe otTicial records which help to collect benefits 
quickly. Cstber and file these records now. Spare yourself—or 
your widow—trouble later, possiUy costly delay. Tilts foloek 

will help you calculate future income front Social Security and 
present life msurance. Mail the coupon today.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORKPaint a jack-tn-tne-box

Venetian blind. Paint \ 
both sides of slats and 

tbe other. Wlien tbe blind 
Is reversed, jaunty jack pops up. 
Suggestion from Clifford McGIone

Lewis W. Dou9>ss,;aMiiMr
nursery 
box on

3 4 NASSAU STStCT MEW VOSK eiTV

jack on ACK

ADCNUI0

OCCUPAtKHt
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W^ill soviog cabinet
made from fruit tx>x

partitions thatlias
heep things orderly
and decorated cover
which opens upward.
Use strong flat liox

A clothes hamper of
It hoard is madewa

ifh gap at top forw
intake of the soiled
clothes, and hinged
lid at bottom for

into lullchuting

P-s-s-t! Are you sure you haverCt
just two pair in the back room:

Sorry, lady, but most stores
Scranton Craftspun* Curtains and they’re just as un
happy about it as you are. And so are we!

Unfortunately, it taJees fine cotton yarns to make au~ 
theniic Scranton Craftspuns and most of the country''s 
supply is needed now to make things for our fighting 
men. They must come first.

Luckily, those Craftspuns of yours are so smartly 
styled, so strongly made with their tied-in-place 
weave, that there’s lots of modern life in them yet. 
So suds them again and hang them up!

Just as soon as we can put our yarn-hungry looms 
hack to work on Craftspuns again, there will 2>e 
plenty of these fine lace net curtains for you— 
sturdier, smarter than ever, these window beauties 
American women have loved for over 50 years.

are fresh out of

rbotagrupbs by Afajnard L. harder

The drawer should be so tight that no 
flour can sift through any of the 
joints and also ht so dose in the 
frame that it is mouseproof.

The book trough is another item 
you will love to make. This may be 
constructed either to hang on the 
wall or to be placed on a desk or 
writing table. Besides holding book>, 
in a tidy row, it has drawers for sta
tionery, stamps, and the like. Exclu
sive of the drawers, the trough is 
made of six pieces of Yz" dre.-'7'tsl 
whitewood. Three of the pieces meas
ure 7" X 23" and form the back ami 
the two horizontal pieces at the bot
tom between which the drawers slide 
Then there is a sixth piece, V/z” :

The American Home. April, l9-4‘

B. Dave.nport, who thought up this 
energ>’-saver, says it absolutely w orks.

A flour bin that eliminates (he muss 
and cleaning up has been invented by 
Mary H. Barnes. This is a highly 
compact unit with a kneading board 
and storage space for cutters, rolling 
pin, sifter and flour. Built as a 
drawer, it slides back into its proper 
niche after use. It can be made large 
enough to hold one sack of flour and 
still &t into any space 8" x 15" x 22" 
in the built-ins or, -as shown, under 
the kitchen table. Two solid legs with 
chair gliders are attached to the front 
of the drawer and there are stops at 
the back to prevent the drawer pull
ing entirely out of Its shelf runners.•THE NET OF THEM ALL «fUc. 0. S. Pb. os. I
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When you are ready to furnish, get headed towards at 
least one fine chest It will do so much for you. When 
it is not fulfilling its primary role in your bedroom, it 
can hold your linens in the living room, or dress up 
your hall. A Drexel chest like the one illustrated will 
provide so much storage space that you'll constantly 
bless it And as you live with it, youll enjoy the deep 
satisfaction that comes of owning and using quality 
furniture. Begin now to plan the Drexel pieces you’ll 
get when they are available. Send 10c for the Drexel 
booklet, and discover its interesting possibilities.

Pboloarapbi by Miiyiuird L. Parker

WTiat the weli-lunitshed nursery necJs^a 
rlffht height (or a youngster to climh on 
that lets his

low couch just the 
and a Dutch door

mama keep an eye on him. A R C’s are painted on
7", that separates the two drawers.
In making the drawers, use 14" white- 
wood for the fronts and backs and 
3/16" wood of any kind for the bot
tom and sides. The trough was de
signed by Bertram Brow.nold.

The idea of hope chests for chil
dren, to be started when they are 
around ten years old, is passed along 
by Ruby Axtiuin, who tried it first 
with her own children, and who is 
convinced that “In order for children 
to appreciate lovely things, they have 
to possess and care for such posses
sions themselves.” Chests were picked 
up “for a song” and refinished. One 
child collects crystal, another likes 
odd items such as the little ring box

The American Home, April, 1945

she found and an old Spode porridge 
set which she intends saving for Sun
day morning breakfasts for her own 
childr^’n. A younger daughter has a 
collection of dainty old demitasse 
cups which will look well in the up
per portion of a Govemoc Winthrop 
desk in years to come. Even the son 
has a collection! The family, too, en
joy using his brown pottery bear jug.

All the homemaking ideas on these 
two pages are from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Croy, relayed by 
Martha B. Darbyshire. Particular
ly worthy of note are the sewing 
cabinet and the Dutch door. As their 
young son learns a new letter, it 
is added to the A B C’s on door.

LOOK FOR THE

DREXEL, N. CAROLINA

IN PEACE-TIME, AMERICA'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 
OF QUALITY BEDROOM AND DINING-ROOM FURNITURE
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ICX,

A and do . . . but a child does! And he is fo 
ever being humiliated and hurt by them.

Probably no day passes that you don't h 
miliate your child. Of course, you wouldr 
admit to anyone that the psychologist said J 
I. Q. was slightly below 95. It might emba 
rass him. But you would tell your next do 
neighbor that he is still afraid of the dark, 
great big boy like that! The neighbor in tu 
tells thisr at the dinner table, and her Juni<

TINY toddler 
ward youngster, it makes no difference what a 
child's age may be . . . when old enough to 
begin reasoning things out for himself, a child 
can and does remember funny, little unimpor
tant things that you forget so easily. An ill- 
chosen word, a rough tone of voice—correction 
in front of their own friends or their elders, 
can make a chfld blush with shame. No, you 
don't remember many of the things you say

an awk-Eliiior ScovUie

If you would not hurt your 
ehild^tfaon don^t 

publicly humiliate him
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who never was afraid of the dark, stores up the information for future 
use against your child. And most likely, the next day all the children on 
the school grounds will be taunting your offspring with this delicious 
bit. Surely, you forgot about the incident but—the youngsters remem
bered! And what will your child's opinion of you be after he has been 
made the target for your indiscreet remarks?

No, you wouldn't do that sort of thing to your child on purpose, 
but think what you do to him thoughtlessly, and needlessly. The idea, 
Mothers, isn’t what YOU consider humiliating from your pinnacle of 
adult experience. It is what will hurt your child from his youthful point 
of view . . . the things he will remember after they have long been 
forgotten by you. He is Ju.st learning to become an individual and how 
to assert himself in a world of individuals and you knock him back 
into a state of ectoplasm by refusing to give him a personality or the 
power of personal independence, ''k'ou may not care at all what a mere 
clerk in a store thinks about you when you reprimand your child sharply 
for a foolish remark or action, but to your child this creates an unbear
able embarrassment that will take a long time for him to forget. So don’t 
go by what you consider humiliating—go by what he considers a shame
ful experience that he will never forget or be able to rise above.

Can't you remember your mother's shushing you for some remark you 
made in front of her friends ... a remark that you thought very worldly 
and sophisticated. And can't you remember the venom with which you 
held her the rest of the afternoon for humiliating you before adults. Then 
remember that the next time you sit at the bridge tables with the “gills” 
and with that worried frown tell them “Millicent is in the throes of 
being boy crazy. She spends HOURS talking to that pimply Jones boy 
over the telephone and such silly conversation! Honestly, girls, I've 
never heard anything quite like it.” Do you think the *'girls” are going 
to their graves with their lips sealed over this tidbit? If you do. you are 
certainly deluding yourself. Before too long, the word will be passed 
around by their children, so all the Christian Endeavor crowd will know 
about it, too. Then what about Millicent? For weeks afterwards she will 
be taunted over what would ordinarily have been an absolute nothing in 
her life—until you brought it up! Yes, you forget about such things 
soon after you say them . . . but your child remembers! So, stop and 
think before you let yourself publicly humiliate her.

You may think that Bob is a riot when he says in his “knew-it-all- 
the-time” manner, that he thinks the “emaciation'’ of women is at 
hand—but, instead of howling with glee and loudly repeating it to hard- 
of-hearing Grandma, control yourself and say quietly “do you mean 
emancipation, Bob? I sometimes got those words mixed up myself when 
I was your age. Believe me, son, it took quite a bit of practice for me 
to finally learn jiLst the right word to e.xpress what I meant.” You’ll 
have his lasting gratitude for this. Don't even humiliate Bob before 
his family. Give him his self-respect even in these little things. The 
things that your children do, things that sound silly or awkward to you— 
are not necessarily silly or awkward to them. So don't let such things
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easy asbecome a big issue by speaking 
about them to others, or by cor
recting the children before other 
people, even in your family.

Youth, from the cradle up, 
learns by doing. So remember the 
next time, to weigh your actions 
and your words before you do or 
say one of those give-away things 
about your child. You may be em
barrassing him needlessly, when 
actually he is only going through a 
learning phase. Of course you 
wouldn’t humiliate your child on 
purpose, but do you avoid argu
ments in public places by driving 
to a side street to settle the matter 
without spectators? Or do you lay 
down the law so passing school
mates get the whole thing, too?

Do you just sail into a store, 
child firmly in tow, and announce 
to the saleswoman that you “want 
a dress for Mary, she likes clothes 
that are too old for her and she has 
no taste, so we’ll take a plain shirt
waist”—or do you reach an agree
ment partially satisfactory to both 
you and your child before you 
leave home? Do you then defer 
slightly to the child’s wishes and 
give her a deciding vote—or do 
you still go on giving the sales
woman the impression that the 
child is an idiot, incapable of 
speaking for herself? Remember 
your daughter is going to fry in 
blushes for a week, after being so 
humiliated before a total stranger 1

Certainly you have been able to 
instill into your child the rudi
ments of good table manners with
out embarrassing him before others 
when eating out. Isn’t it better to 
let him butter a whole piece of 
bread, than call attention to him 
by telling him not to do it? Won’t 
your child dread public places 
when your maternal interest has 
prompted you to say to the waitress, 

he can’t cut chicken, bring him 
lamb stew?” These things would 
have embarrassed you at his age.

At the picnic do you say in a 
motherly, disapproving voice, “go 
wash your face” or do you get the 
idea across without making those 
at near-by tables look to see who 
has the dirty face? Remember 
you have a growing individual 
in your home now, and he or 
she deserves the same considera
tion as any adult. A lot of things 
are going to bother your child— 
things that sound silly to you. But 
your child will grow up happier 
and love you more ... if you 
never forget that they remember!

Sani-Plush takes the work out of clean
ing toilet bowls. N o more scrubbing or 
scouring. Just sprinkle in Sani-Flush 
and watch ugly stains and unpleas
ant film vanish. Presto! Toilet bowl 
is shining white and clean.

Sani-Flush is different--works 
chemically—reaching difficult sur
faces, even cleans the hidden trap— 
and disinfects, too. Destroys a cause 
of toilet odors. Safe for septic tanks. 
(See directions on 
can.) Sold every
where in two con
venient sizes. The 
Hygienic Products 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio.

Enjoy prewar comfort
hsi-B

fW
ToiWSBm~Flmh &

v' GuQranwBil 
Good Housekeeping t

QUICK / 
EASY ' 

SANITAKY
... Carey Rock Woof ff oyKHvt I*8?Insu/ofion cufs my heat
ing biffs about 30%.

... / fike its safety—if ROCK WOOL INSUUTION S WINDOW 
EFFICIENCY

can’f burn.
year ’round proposition. 

Even with war-rationed fuel you 
can enjoy prewar warmth and com
fort . . . and do it on up to 30% 
less fuel. In summer your home will 
be many degrees cooler.

Old Home? Carey Rock Wool can 
be blown into the walls from the 
outside.
No mess ... no interruption of 
family routine.

New Home? When you build, insu
late with Carey Rock Wool Batts. 
You’ll save the cost in the first 
few years . . . and collect a divi
dend every year thereafter.
The Philip Carey Manufacturing 
Company, Lockland, Cincinnati 15, 
Ohio.

o's well os 
beauty

IB iniH
mm

... Keeps us cozy all 
winter—cool all summer. it

WINDOWS in your postwar home must
be highly bpficiknt___or heating, air
conditioning and maintenance costa 
will soar. Only Pella Casement Win- 
do wsoffor a// these features for BKAun 
plus efficiency:
DUAL GLAZING—Single glass panel 
that mounts on inside of sash the year 
around. Protecta against winter cold 
and summer heat. Inconspicuous. 
WOOD and STEEL—Both are used in 
Pella Casement frames. Wood for 
beauty and insulation. Steol for 
slreng^
DRAFT TIGHT—Compression type 
weather stripping seals all 4 sides of 
ansh. Exclusive Pella design.
EASY TO aEAN—Patented hinge de
sign enables washing both sides of Pella 
Window glass from inside of house. 
ROLSCREENS—The original insidle 
screens that rollup and downlike win
dow shades, tbn-teab guabanteb.
CLIP THIS AO NOW...placeitinyourpost- 
war home file as a reminder to investi
gate Pella Windows before you build. 
Rolioeen Company, Depl. K-3. Fella, lewa 
Aifo molcon ef famous Fe//a Vesw/on Blinds

... Makes the house a 
lot quieter, too!

PRODUCTS FOR
HOME BUILDING AND IMPROVEMENT

... Free Book of helpful 
facts on home insolation. 
Send a penny posfeard.

/mportant! Lcitem requesting information 
ehonld he accompanied by a stamped, com. 
plutely addressed envelope. Manuscripts and 
illnstralions >1111 not be returned unless 
rompanied by the necessary postage. They will 
be handled with care, but we cannot pos
sibly assume responsibility for their safety.

ROCK WOOL INSULATION 

ASBESTOS SHINGLES AND SIDING 

ASPHALT SHINGLES AND SIDING 

MIAMI-CAREY BATHROOM CABINETS
cac«
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♦tuqs Tiqht
Dutch Boy Holds Fast...
doesn’t Crack and Scale
Here’s one friend who sticks by your home through fair
weather and foul.

Dutch Boy Paint hugs tight... holds OQ with real Dutch
stubbornness. And it has plenty of weather-fighting life...
plcnt}’ of elastic “give and take” so that it expands and
contracts with the surface through heat and cold, rain 
and snow.

That’s one reason Dutch Boy doesn’t crack and scale...
one reason it saves you the expense of having old paint 
burned and scraped off when repaint time finally rolls around.

When you buy paint, buy years of protection. No paint 
ever stayed on longer than gleaming bright Dutch Boy. 
Ready-mixed or in the origin^ “paste” form, Dutch Boy is 
Good Paint’s Other Name. National Lead Company, General 
Offices, 111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
A NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY PRODUCT

BUY AND HOLD WAR BONDS
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Slu'.cbes bvSTANDS Burmab Burns

BY FOR

ScXj/niXi/oHC 0? 9r0^!
Iffarion IficCook Ifioodey

A penter works on Saturday afternoon. No one had no
ticed that a storm was in the offing. The three men 
were wildly enthusiastic and having a delightful time. 
The idea behind this frenzied demolition apparently 
had struck them all at once. They had thought how 
wonderful it would be to have French doors in that 
particular spot so we could walk out on a nonexistent 
terrace and watch an imaginary badminton game on 
a so far only visualized badminton court! I tried to 
rise to their heights. I tried to fight off the memory of 
another time, the time my husband had offered to put 
a washer in the faucet over the kitchen sink instead of 
bothering with a plumber. Before this episode was 
over, many unforeseen things happened. But the proj
ect had become a point of honor with him. He had

NYONE will tell you that “doing 
an old house is loads of fun. It is one of those 

things everyone has the urge to do—like being a fire-

FAMOUS
over

man, running away from home, or opening a tearoom. 
It sounds fascinating. It is. The most fascinating part
is trying to keep your friends pacified, a roof over 
your head, and your husband from becoming too ac
tively enthusiastic. Before I let it be known that we 
intended to “do owr” our house, I had never thought 
of myself as a particularly helpless individual. Nor 
did I know that among our friends there were so 

inhibited and suppressed architects, interiormany
decorators, and house wreckers. Of the twelve people 
present at the dinner party, however, where I casually 
mentioned the impending transformation, nine had 

definite ideas as to what we should do. The ones

THC mnomAL homi
mowtn

AMtRICA^ FASnST* SCLIINC ROWCR MOWCR

We should like to 
sell you a lawn 

Y mower. Building
lawn mowers is our busi> 
ness. But winning the war 
in the shortest possible 
time and with the greatest 
possible saving of Ameri- 

^ can boys’lives has our high- 
^ est priority.

Next on our priority list 
'A will be peacetime produc

tion of our famous prod
ucts. We will be ready. We 
are standing by.

very
who were not sure were a very competent architect 
and my husband and I. Everyone else had lots of 
ideas, all different. I was amused but not 
alarmed. Not then. Later I learned their en
thusiasm was not merely verbal.

My most unnerving experience was coming 
home one Saturday afternoon from a peaceful 
session under the hair dryer to find my hus
band and two confederates attacking the 
breakfast room. Two cupboards filled with 
linen and bric-a-brac stood in the back yard.
The dining room wall which had formerly pro
tected them from prying eyes and the elements 
lay beside them. The glass in both windows 
had been shattered. On the hall floor were 
strewn forgotten mashies and niblicks. No one 
had remembered that no self-respecting car-LAWN MOWER COMPANY

PROPHETSTOWN, ILLINOIS
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T Q EVERY IVOOK A IV D CRANNY

Is your bedroom colder chan you like it on winter 
mornings? . . Is your bathroom as warm as you would 
like it for the early morning shower or the 
evening rub? . . Docs your recreation room get enough 
heat when your living room is just comfortable? . . Arc 
your halls drafey and cold?

Chances arc that your home suffers from one or more of 
these discomforts which arc impossible to cure with 
the present “on and off” control of heat supply, 
no matter how plentiful that supply may be at the 
source, the heating plant. But cheer up! There is 
good news ahead. Moduflow, the amazing new 
control system developed by Minncapolis-Honeywcll, 
will provide a continuous flow of modulated heat 
to every nook and cranny of the modern home.
It is easy to install in your present automatic heating 
system, whether it burns coal, gas or oil. In new homes 
Moduflow can provide varying temperatures for 
different parts of the house, according to their use. And 
more goc^ news! It is available right now for installation 
in a limited number of homes throughout the nation.

Before you build your new postwar home, or 
remodel your present one, be sure to investigate 
Moduflow. Send today for the interesting b^klet, 
“Heating and Air Conditioning the Postwar Home."

Keep them Winning— 
Buy MOKE Bonds!

SEND FOR THIS BOOK
r
i WNNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL lEfiULATOR CO.
I 1737 Fourth Avenue South 
■ Minneapolis 8, Minnesota

I PU*u stnd mjfrtt etfy #/ "Htatini and ‘■7K '■7 JP
I Air Croditimin^ the F^stwar Hrm" IP Jtv MJd .1^

Name_____
I

Address.......
j aty-----------

THE NEW HONEYWELL CONTROL SYSTEM
DESIGNED FOR POSTWAR . . . AVAILABLE NOW

...Sute. I
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refused to let a plumber come and 
install a washer of the right size to 
replace the one he tried to trim to 
fit. He had refused to let a floor 
man come and fix the floors, badly 
soaked when he forgot to turn off 
the main faucet outside. He had 
refused the services of a carpenter 
to repair the window he absent- 
mindedly put a monkey wrench ^ 

through. Five days had gone by. 
Five long days during which, everv 
time we needed water in the house, 
we bad to run out in the front yard 
to turn on the “main switch/' then 
race back to the kitchen to see if 
the towels wrapped around the 
faucet were holding. Finally, he 
had fixed everything—after a fash
ion. And when a courteous interval 
of time had elapsed, we called in 
the pluml^er. Yes, that watery ex
perience was best forgotten. I re
frained from mentioning it to the 
three little boys who were having 
such fun with the dining room wall.
I had said I wanted to do the house 
over and they were helping. They 
had even put off their golf game to 
help. But the inspiration had been 
purely impromptu and I had the 
feeling that the ending would be.

Sure enough, the two abettors 
began making glowing promises to 
return and help us some more. Just 
then, they had to hurry home.
J hey were anxious to see that the 
ram was not coming in through 
any of their windows or doors.

We needed closets. I needed a 
shoe cabinet and a bat cupboard.
- ly husband needed a gun closet. 
But where were we to build closets?
I suggested that he keep bis guns 
in the garage and he proposed 
that I put my hats in the wood
shed. So matters stood until

I came home one afternoon to 
find two strange (to me) men 
crawling on their hands and knees 
about one of the closets. They were 
nearly finished, though. They’d 
been through all the others!

My husband introduced us. It 
seems they had met for lunch and 
in the course of the meal my hus
band had confided we meant to do 
over the house. Well! One of them 
had alwav’s wanted to be an archi
tect. Too bad he hadn’t! The other, 
while just a plain business man, 
had not the slightest doubt of his 
ability as a practical architect. The 
problem of the gun closet aroused 
their fighting spirit and their deep
est possessive instincts. Why, every 
man needed a gun closet! They’d 
help him find a place for one.

And so they had, or. so they 
thought they had. The solution? 
hlerely to cut a little chunk out of 
the dining room and make a gun 
do.set out of that. I didn’t really

IRON FIREMAN burns coal 
— the economy fuel!

Afiove: A Tno«lern basement
wilh an Iron Fireman Coal
Flmo Ktoker, which conveys 
coal ilirectly from the bin 
to the fire. Left: The Iron 
Fireman thermostat keeps 
the temperature at the 
exact level you prefer.

• Iron Fireman not only bums low cost coal, but burns it so efficiently 
that you get more heat per ion. In addition to its economy, Iron 
Fireman provides a superior type of automatic heat—an unfluctuating, 
mellow warmth from ^ ever-living fire. It does not alternate between 
full-blast and full-stop. And because the cost is low, Iron Fireman 
owners are not stingy with heal. The whole house is a comfort zone. 
Automatic controls lower the temperature at bed time and have the 

house warm again when you gel up.
Call your local Iron Fireman dealer, or write for folder “Carefree 

Warmth,” to Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co., 3820 W. 106th St., 
Cleveland 11, Ohio. Other plants in Portland, Oregon; Toronto, 
Canada. Sales and service organization 

covers the continent.

if Beautifully Marbleized, 
Real Depth and Purity 
of Color... In Marbled 
Squares, OnyxtoneS/ 
Inset Designs! 

tk-New, Smoother Wear- 
ing-Surfoce! 

^Soil-Sealed to Resist 
Dirt, Stains, Scuffmarks! 

if Super-Waxed for Easier 
Cleaning!

'^Special Built-In, Rot- 
Resisting Back I

YOURS I NEW ROOM TIPS I 
Mail two 3< ttompi to Dept.

345, nearest Pobco 
' office below

-Cr
$aSO A YEAR FUEL BILL CUT TO $95
"The $155 pavings I made in one year exceeded 
my expectations and even vour estimate of what 
I could save,” says Mr. Barold J. Romig, of 
Allentown, Pa., who switched to Iron Fireman 
from another type of automatic firing, 
its other features,” he continues. 'T can assure 

that I am well

As to

pleased with it in every 
home very satisfactorily. 'you

respect. It heats our H. J. RmiIq home. Allentown, Pa.

\ROH FfRfMANCoal FiringAutomatic
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need that buffet, did I? The one 
I kept my grandmother’s china in! 
Couldn’t I just as well keep it in 
the kitchen with the rest of the 
dishes, pots, and kettles?

Now, I have always tried to be 
polite to my husband’s friends and 
to him, before them, so they would 
always go away thinking what a 
lucky man he is. It wasn’t until 
after they had left that I could 
register how I feel about having 
strange men go through my closets.

.All the women we know were 
helpful, too. In spite of the male 
authorities and this “sisters under 
the skin” business, women do dif
fer. One of my cleverer friends 
wanted to paint a picture express
ing her impression of me and to 
decorate a room around it. Then, 
there was the friend with the lean
ings toward glamour, who wanted 
to do my room all by herself as a 
surprise for me. Gradually I learned 
what she had in mind: deep red 
satin draperies for the windows 
over palest pink glass curtains; the 
bed tufted all over in the same 
deep red satin, the walls painted a 
faint lavender, and scattered leop
ard skins over the floor. It was to 
be very glamorous and very lush.

A sweet, fragile-appearing blond 
friend of mine loves fluffy ruffly 
things. They suit her. They do not 
suit me. I am neither blond nor 
fragile in appearance. Besides, I 
do my own housework. But she 
brought me stacks of pictures she 
had saved because she had alvrays 
longed to have a daughter and to 
do that daughter’s room in deli
cate pinks and blues, with oceans 
of frothy curtains at the windows. 
Besides, mine is a son, not a daugh
ter. I explained about having only 
so many rooms to do, and football 
uniforms and dirty shoes. But she 
was hurt. All of them were.

We are proceeding quietly to do 
our house over, a bit at a time, 
with whatever we can find in the 
way of materials. We haven’t fig
ured out w’hat to do about the hat 
and gun closets but grandmother’s 
wedding china will remain in the 
dining room. The wall has been 
glued back in place in the break
fast room and it’s amazing how 
little fuss there is—and how much 
we’re getting donel

But if you are completely bored 
with life, or think you have no 
friends or that the ones you have 
don’t take an interest in you, by all 
means, announce that you have 
serious intentions about “doing 
over” your house. It will astound 
you to learn how interested all 
your friends—and even strangers 
—actually are about helping out. 
You won’t be bored any mo»'e!

Plan to have sturdy walls with 
double-courted Red Cedar 
Shingles. For weather protec
tion on the roof, too, use Red 
Cedar Shingles. Combine 
homey charm and beauty at 
amazing economy with this 
proven material.
FREE BOOKLET contain
ing modern house plans is 
yours for the asking. Write: To you, who ore planning a house • • •

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
SSOS Whit* Bulldins, 1, Wa<h.,
MctropoHtsn Bids.. Vancouver, B. C., Canada Here are

^SHINGLES
the answer
• Full of questions about that home 
you’re planning? Here's a helpful 
little book—free, of course—that tells 
dozens of ways to avoid headaches 
and costly mistakes, and helps you 
plan practically.

Naturally, youll want the expert 
advice of an architect on the build
ing of your home, but even he must 
have help from you. You'll find that 
“How To Plan Your New Home” sim
plifies building problems, prepares 
you for down-to-earth planning.

\(lth constantly changing postwar 
conditions, methods and materials, 
the services of an architect will be a 
building “must” for satisfactory re
sults. Write for a copy of this in
valuable booklet now — and get the 
important answers about that future 
dream home of yours I

Architects endorse this book Get yours free!• e e

r
Edwo rc- and Company, Box 390, Norwalk, Conn.
Please send a free copy of the booklet, “How To Plan Your New Home”.

A H 4-AS

Name.

StlevL

Oty.
-(Save Postage—Paste coupon on Penny Postcard)

Plan your house now! EDWARDS
START RIGHT-

;iNCi

WITH AN
1 ELECTRICAL SIGNALINGI

ARCHITECT. Belli • Chimes * Telephonet * Alorn't
for Hornet, Officei, Scheeli< HetpireU

PRATT & LAMBERT-INC. • SUPFALO P, N. V.
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AJVD “SPECIAL” JUST AS

FIRST CLOTHES SHOCLD BEt
1. When little Jane scrambles 
up the apple tree and scrapes 
er knee, don't risk infection, 
lother! Treat the hurt prop

erly and quickly do this ...
t AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-677AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-734

Quilted carriage and pillow cover A divine christening dress, with the 
to give on air to airings! Both the appropriate elegant touch. HoMrort 
tracings and directions included. 15^ transfers, illustrated directions. 20^2. Apply *BAND-AID, the ready^ 

mode adhesive bandage preferrea 
by so many doctors that 8 out of 
10 specify it when recommending 
such a bandage. (From 1944 doc
tors' survey.)

These is one time in the 
life of every homemaker when sew
ing loses any resemblance to work 
and becomes 100 per cent pleasure. 
This is when plans are afoot for 
the debut of the new baby. Evct. 
women who ordinarily insist they 
can’t thread a needle are surprised 
to discover a flair for needlework. 
More surprising still, the making 
of diminutive dresses, bonnets, and 
pillow slips is very apt to top their 
list of diversions. With the usual 
activities curtailed this is no trivial 
matter. And, to clinch things, there 
is the economy angle. You can 
make the most beautiful baby 
clothes for an incredibly modest 
sum. You can use the best mate
rials available and save from one- 
half to nine-tenths the cost of sim
ilar ready-made garments. So if 
you have a date with a newcomer, 
or if you are a bystanding friend 
in search of a special gift for a 
new baby, these pages are for you.

If you are anxious to provide a 
beruffled, beribboned setting for 
your little one, here is an inexpen-

4. BAND-AID comes sterile in indi
vidual envelopes. Costs less than 
a penny stamp. Keep BAND-AID on 
hand at all times.

When recommending a 

ready-made bandoge /
SoutoPHf

recommend
ORDER PATTERNS

FROM

THE AMERICAN HOME
Photographs by F. M. Demarest 55 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

(Vo stamps, please)

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A*732. Nightie and kimono are 
included in this pattern. Hot-Iron transfers, stitch illus
trations and sewing directions are complete. Price 15^

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-733. Sacque and bonnet are 
dainty and easy to make. Full pattern pieces, hot-iron 
transfers, and all embroidery and sewing instructions. 15^

4-joft;Wiron

*Band-Aid ?« the registered Trade-
mork of adhesive bondage mode 
exclusively by Johnson & Johnson.
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Yes—look and rejoice!
And whether you cry the dishes here, or your own 

&vofite combinations, remember you can count on 
Del Monte’s extra corn richness to make them all 
taste new. With Del Monte, every corn dish is 
sweet and delicious —from top to bottom, to the 
last tender, juicy kernel.

Don’t forget, either, how good Del Monte Corn 
is just plain, heated and seasoned. Del Monte puts 
flavor first in corn, too—and you'll know it the 
minute you taste it!

Three styles—a right one for every need. Del Monte 
Golden Whole Kernel, Golden Cream Style, White 
Cream Style—a whole family of compatch flavor.

* ^

/■ ■

CORN’S AN OCCASION
in this beccer-chan- 
ever corn au gratin. 
Made with tender 
Del Monte White 
Cream Style, any 
com dish outdoes 
itself in flavor.
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SPARK PUIN SUPPERS
with delicious Gol
den Cream Style. 
It's rich and creamy, 
thick with tender 
kernels — the way 
you like it!

> : > '
/*•

THIS FINE OEl MONTE STYLE dt. jAMhelps out even hard-to-plan . ..£ ' J®|'
meals. Enjoy GoldenWhole ^ ^
Kernel in made-up dishes, P X 4
or heap with butter. ^ ^

1
■ #

»• .a\ ti

y •«

k ^
E

CORN 3 Styles—for all
round corn enjoyment



KNIHED BABY BOOTEES
Dtsigntd by Virginia M. Hanh^tU

ROSEBUD BOOTEES

Weary Feet 
Perk Up With 
Ice-Mint Treat

Whan feat boa. c&Qobms stlns and nnrr 
don't iuat ffroan and do 
a UttM Ice-M-lnt. Frosty- 

vhiti atam>Uka. it« oooUnc BoothlBK com
fort halpa drive Are and pain liafat oct 
. .. dmd muadea relax in cratcful relleE. 
A world of difference in a few minute*. See 

loe-Mittt betpa aoften np corns and 
callonsm too. Get foot happy today, the 
Joe-Mhit way. Tonr dmsrxist has le^Mlnt.

•Up la torture, 
uini^ Rnb onno

TYROLIAN BOOTEES
Both itsignt by Margaret Cameron

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-735
Pattern contains fully illustrated di
rections for making all three of 
these attractive bootees. Price 10^

Vvaving a 
BAB/?,

' I/
With the first crocus, the first robin’s ^hirp, a lady starts taking stock of

n\her household. “Hot doys o^eod,” she muses, “wonder how my 
towels will hold out?” • If he^towels ore Martex, their fresh colors 

and sturdy plied-y^n underweave will last through many 
a sp^ng and summer. Of course^it would be 

mt nice to^eplenish the supply, add a new pattern

i or luscious shade—but towel stocks are 
s^ewhot limited, due to the war. # In fact, 

/ by the time this appears, wartime 
^regulations may be applied to the making 

tf towels. If so, Martex will offer towels of 
Maximum Quality permitted by 

War Regulations. • However, if you 
want to give on extra-special birthday 
or wedding gift, Martex towels con still 

be found at fine linen or department 
stores. Wellington ^ars Company, 

65 Worth St., New York 13, N.'Y.

’ii -
sive suggestion. Line and cover a 
laundry basket. Use a quilted fab
ric for the lining—it serves as a 
buffer against bumps and looks at
tractive. First, cut a pattern from 
wrapping paper, fit the paper in
side one-half of the basket, and 
then duplicate it for the other side. 
Join the lining with a flat seam. 
Place a drawstring casing along 
one long edge, which is to be at the 
top of the basket, with the cotton 
tape tied on the outside. Hem the 
other long edge. Have the petti
coat long enough to be ofl a level 
with the bottom of the basket and 
attach it to the drawstring casing 
with snapper tape. The sheer over
skirt can be secured to the petti
coat. For fullness in the overskirt,

St«rtrlshtwithHyffei« ^
Nurainc Betties. Easy t -- i
to clesB—wide mouth
sod rounded interior comers have tM crevices 
where gsrms oaa bids. Red measuring aeale 
alda In correct filliikC. Wide base prevents 
tippinc. Tapered shape helps baby get last 
drop of formula.
Famous breast-shaped nipple with patented 
air-vent permits steady Bow, prevents “wind- 
sucking," Cap keeps nipples sod fermuls 
germ-free for storing or out-of-horoe feeding.

^3
NowCsmpIsts FedEege
Ask your druggist for
Hygela’a new package

i containing Bottle, Nip
ple, and Cap. No extrai coat.f

/

"VJ
i

CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR RIOULARLY
•VY MOU 
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Merle Oberon

to paper a room yourself with
ThiMX READY-PASTED WALLPAPER! //

Mkrls Obrron, now starring as 
Madame Sand in Columbia's 

Technicolor Production “A 
Song to Remember.”

w
♦

V W
r

JUST DIP IN WATER 
AND APPLY!

•••

H?.fyvri

i

★ No paste, no tools, no mess! Goes up 
like a postage stamp!

★ You put it up yourself—no expert help 
needed!

★ A favorite in Hollywood, style center 
of the world!

★ Anyone can do it—proved in over 
500,000 homes!

★ No tearing up the house—you don’t 
even have to cover up the furniture!

•k Dries in 20 minutes—washable, fade- 
proof, guaranteed to stick!

★ Do a whole room in a few hours—or 
start and stop as you please!

★ Only $1.98 per box, equals 3% rolls 
ordinary wallpaper plux 60 ft, of match
ing border (3 boxes do a 10 by 12 ft. 
room—total cost $5.94!)

CXMCt COLOn
PMOTOPaAm RT

MQLbyWOOO

Mrri-b OrmoN chootten iov^iy
Tkiuz Boutonniere pattern and utwi her home^ '
making taUrU to create tJuM charming bedroom.

. and here are some more Trimz tricks 
to beautify your home:

To give rooms, furnishings, a new "lift,” use exciting new Trimz KuT-OUTS. 
Resdy-psstcd, ready-cut "beaucy-spot’’ decorations. Just dip in water and 
apply! For walls, furniture, screens, lamp shades, any plain surface—101 uses 
throughout the home! Washable, fadeproof, guaranteed to stick. Choice of 17 
colorful sets including Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck—only 20c per set!

• •

Today— see the Many 5m<rrf, 

Richly Colorful Patterns for Every Room 

in Your Home!

To make plain or painted walls sparkle, use gay 
Trimz Borders. Just dip in water and apply ... along 
walls and ceilings . . . around window frames, minors, 
pictures, on waste baskets. Patterns for every room, 
as little as 13c per 12 ft. roll!

7b give your closets the look and aroma of real cedar, use 
amazing Trimz Cedar Closet Paper, Ready-Pasted.
Looks and smells like cedar—made of real cedar wood. Has 
rich beauty of natural cedar grain. Only $1.98 a box.
Two boxes do most closets, walls and ceiling!

2^
At Chain. Departmen! 

Hardware and Wallpaper 
Stores Eyerywhere

TRIMZ COMPANY. INC. • DIVISION OP UNITED WALLPAPER. INC. • MERCHANDISE MART, CHICASO



\l I saw HER scyaws-at MT

distil liandj'!" ^

AMERICAN HOME
PATTERN C-4

Three of a kind for baby! Sweater 
is white with o pink and white or 
blue and white yoke. Simplified 
knitting and crochet directions. lO^*

allow an extra two-thirds to three- 
fourths of the basket circumfer
ence. In a hcx)ded bassinet, the 
llninjj is more easily fitted on the 
outside. -Attach the hood to the 
basket with heavy pearl cotton. For 
a delightful finishing touch, fasten 
a bow of satin ribbon to the basket 
or to either side of the hood.

A list is most helpful in planning 
for and making a basic but com
plete layette and such a list is 
given as our conclusion. .\11 the 
necessities are mentioned. Other 
garments may be added as desired.

Bosjc Loyefte
3 binders of lightweight flannel, 

unhemmed. 4" by 2
4 to 6 cotton shirts without sleeves
3 to 4 dozen diapers of absorbent 

cotton cloth (if you wsh to make 
these. 20" by 40" is a practical size 
for the entire diaper stage)

6 to 8 .soakers, made of terry cloth 
or knitted of wool or cotton (see our 
pattern. C-4)

4 to 6 rubber pants or moisture- 
proof fabric panties

4 nightgowns made of cotton or 
flannelette

2 flannelette kimonos 
\ few warm sweaters or MTawacrs 

for cold weather
2 to 3 short sacques or sweaters 
A baby bunting—warm or lij^t,

depending on weather conditions 
4 to 6 dresses and slips 
An heirloom christening dress 
Several bonnets, bootees, and bibs
3 receiving blankets of cotton 
2 knitted or crocheted blankets
1 or 2 warm blankets
6 to 8 quilted cotton pads 
A few waterproof sheets
4 bed sheets
2 to 3 bath towels, rather large 
4 face towels
4 washcloths
A sleeping robe for cold weather 
A carriage cover, pillow to match

Red, rough hands are embarrassiag. And 
so needless! Simply change to Lux for dishes! 
Hundreds of women have proved by actual 
tests that changing from strong soaps to 
Lux soon makes red, rough hands soft, 
smooch again.

Lux is really thrifty for dishes, too. Ounce 
for ounce, Lux washes up to twice as many 
dishes as any of 10 other leading soaps tested.

Changing to LUX 
ookaway that 

red,rough look! n

The American Home, April, 1945



is is the Room Dick remembers
almost as bleak and unmvitins barracksas a

Yes, a Floor-Plan* Rug, individually sized Smith Floor-Plan Rug you want today, 
hut remember it will be ready for youto fit your room, can make a world of

difference! It’s not just the quiet luxury just as soon as our war job is done!
of the deep all-wool pile underfoot; the
Tru-Tone colors and handsome patterns IT’S FUN TO "DO OV6»" WITH COLOt. Send for OUT 

free, illuttraUd “ Portfolio of212 Ideas for Your Posl-fFaradd warmth and comfort to every room. Home." yllexander Smith (d Sons Carpet Company, 2gp 
Fifth Aoenue, Neu; York /6, N. Y.You may not find the exact Alexander * Trade Mark

ALEXANDER SMITHAlexander Smith
Floor-Plan Rvg 

PaiXern 9i8 FLOOR. PLAN RUGS BROAD LOOM CARPETS



■4 -mJ ^eo^simau^
TM£ye/if^"

Nothing takes the joy out of homeowning any 
quicker than a leaky roof, red water from rust 
clogged water pipes or unlooked for repair bills. 
Yet many home builders have the mistaken idea that 
durable copper, brass and bronze are too expensive 
to be used in the small home.

A little investigation will prove that the exact 
opposite is the case... will prove that copper, brass 

’ and bronze are far less expensive in the long run.
The drawing below shows clearly just where 

your postw’ar home should have copper and copper

alloys ... copper for flashings, gutters and dow'n- 
spouts .. . copper tubing or brass pipe ft>r hot and 
cold water lines... Everdur for a rustless, long-lived 
water heater tank... solid brass or bronze for hard
ware .. . bronze for insect screens.

Now, while that home is in the planning stage, 
consult your architect on the advantages of rust 
protection. Talk to those fortunate home-owners 
who had the foresight to build with durable cop
per and brass, and learn about the upkeep savings 
they have enjoyed during these trying years. 4aa

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY—General Offices: Waterbur\'88. Connecticut
Subsidiary oj Anaconda Copper Mining Company • In Canada: AnaCONDA Amejucan Brass Ltd., Piew Toronto, Ont.

In recent surveys it was found that 3 out of 4 of our leading architects have 
recommended copper, brass and hrooze for the medium priced home.

BUY WAR BONDS 
Buy more to save more



\\ E MKAN practical to '>

use, and equally practical to carry out. ,i 
We have all had unhappy experiences ^ 
with suggestions that look wonderful un-

Pbotogrepbs by Wurli Brotbert

til you try to adapt them; or with others
easy enough to work out. but disappoint- Like Frank J. Schumacher’s ingenious
ing when you tr\’ to use them. The ideas

connectable card tables which serve ashown here meet both our requirements;
we have seen them in action. So if they number of purposes and make the mostinterest you, too. here are the details.

of the space in his game room . . .While Frank J. Schumachers children
were still living at home, he and Mrs.
Schumacher liked them to have their

ing a radiator flat against the ceiling.good times under the family roof. So,
Plans for card parties and other gamesfollowing the lead of many another

called for tables and chairs, and, afterhome owner, he built a rumpus room in
considering the purchase of severalthe basement. He laid a hardwood floor;
bridge sets, he decided to make hissheathed the walls with pine; built a bar
own. As the first step, he made threein a corner alcove and a seat A.^nked
table tops 41"x30tt of inexpensivewith cupboards at the other end; in-
tongue-and-groove pine with V jointsstalled two recessed ceiling lights, three
and an edge of half-inch parting strips.swinging bracket lights and several extra
Next, at one end of each of these topsoutlets, and provided heat by su.spend-

... Aud Sydney Qshrln*s 'work bench and resoureeful cabinets. 
They fill his needs and please his wife. What more could be asked?

11



More Windows
I

V-

It’
L>

I... Here's the "HOW;
18"

WHY”and "WHERE”of them!re

J1.AVE more windows in your post*war home —let them add new 
beauty, new distincdon, new grace to your daily life! Curtis can 

help you choose the styles that will do most for your home—because 
Curtis Silentite windows are available in a wide variety to fit every
H

Above, details 
of tabIe-booldn]{ 
device, w ith 
wooden button

need and budget, whether you build or remodel. For example—

ihs\

?. !
to prevent excit
ed players from 
bampfng tables 
apart. Center, 
details of bench. 
I.reft pattern for 

and leg 
members. To

I

rr,
bacic

A two-way oHtlook ... a sunny, cheer
ful comer. . . un interesting urchitee- 
turulfeature! That's what Curtis cor
ner windows mean. Silentites don't 
stick or jam—have no weights or pulleys.

Kothing like a bay to make a small 
room look larger—or to flatter any 
room! Bays made up of stock Silentite 
units are moderate tn cost. By all 
means have one or more of them.

complete beneb, 
only braces and 

neededslats arc
Changing seasons have added charm 
through a group of Curtis Silentite case
ments. Such windows art economical 
when you use Curtis stock designs. 
Silentites, too, are weathertight.

To frame a lovely view . . . to add a 
note of beauty... use a Curtis picture 
window. These windows can be ob
tained in several styles, alt with the 
famous Curtis streamlined design. either end is space for another.

Looking ahead to party suppers 
and other feasts, when they woiild 
not want to sit at separate tables, 
be screwed slotted plates, like those 
on the wall, at the leg end of each 
table. 'Thus any two tables can 
be unhooked from the wall and 
joined to one another and the third

he hinged a T-shaped leg with a 
swinging metal brace, whose free 
end fits into a hinge screwed under 
the table, to hold it steady. Then 
by screwing three pairs of metal 
plates with slotted flanges to the 
side wall of the room, and two L- 
shaped hooks under each table top 
(at the end opposite the leg), he 
made it possible to hook each table 
firmly to the wall. The space be
tween each two tables takes two 
pine benches back to back, and at

FREE GUIDE TO WINDOW SELECTION — A fu/fy i//us/rated Curtis 
booklet gipes you dozens of window ideas. .. helps you choose the right 
styles for every room. Mail the coupon for your copy!

1

I
 CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 

234 Cuxtis Building 
Ciiaton, Iowa

Geotlemea: Please send free booklet oa 
Sileaiite 'Viodows lot oew homes aad mod
ernizing.

A

CuRTlSWOODWORK

silentite Same.

^^^su/ated window
Address.

binged I |
tipped to give a better grip 
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In Mr. Osbrin’s cabinet, long shelves bolding nail jars 
for convenient canying; short ones are

are
State.aty

,J
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LUMIMLL
The paint thot changed the 
nation’s painting habits.

FInngcd Im^c of miter hox can 
gripped in vise to hold it firm

he

A On toot wwff... drift in O 
Biotr>ts...ikdulKs. 

it- Jk (oUm den Mw mn^t rowa 
...a <}oan doM o ceiliit. 

it Du mr wallpaper ond otiiir 
wall iurfocas...beautiful pos
tal ihadet.

ir Mode by tbe world's largasl ex-

/ckataa eukar ef wottr-nirxad 

pets paiah.

O'

ii^ASHABLf,,

SM/mcf/kes ^Two-picce rarL with downward 
sloping notches holds files, etc. I in Home Insulation, too!Send for 

Hecorators' Chort
Shews iMmy differosi oler sebeows el raps, drapas, 
apMttary, att, f« nrietn room ood pivas tbt rigbl 
color ol well far aotb sefcama. Far lOc andosad tind 
your dohin booUat, '*Sbort Couru in loltrlar Dacarot- 
lap," with raens sheam >■ coIh.

Va
■»

ip
II s.J --------A ”

1 1NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFC. CO.
3621 South May Straat, Chicago 9

. . HEAT ESCAPES 1

Carelessly applied insulation causes 
beat "leaks.** You waste fuel and 
sacrifice comfort! Even the finest in
sulating material won’t give you the 
full benefits if installed in a slipshod, 
skimpy manner. You buy Home In
sulation only once. Investigate be
fore you insulate.

Every Jolms-ManviUe contractor 
is not only carefully adected and 
trained but is also rigidly aup^rvised 

until his work meets the high standard 
of J-M specifications. Since you can’t 
see the difiTerence between good and 
poor work, it’s important that you take 
advantage of Johns - ManviUe*s long 
experience end reputation.

• a a
NOW—no dewm peymsnt, 3 years to 
poyl To promote wartime fuel saving, 
the U. S. Government has autborixed 
liberal financing terms for Home Insu
lation. Aak your Johns-Manville Con
tractor for details and a free estimate. 
Also send right now—before you forget 
—for the free 24-page book shown below!

HEAT HELD INI

Scientifically **bIown** to prevent 
"voids,** Johns-Manville Rock Wool 
Home Insulation can save you up 
to 30% on fuel year afler year; can 
keep your house up to 15^ cooler in 
summer. That’s why Johns-Manville 
selects only contractors who rate 
high in skill and integrity!

Drills and hits
Itorrd in hloclc screwed to door

Lept in socketsare

i /D/SHOOTHS
mfiesh-smiltfig
andmmmpoifsnt

sMmm

to make one sturdy, continuous 
“board,” SO'' wide and 10' long. 
To make room for dancing, all the 
tables are taken from the wall and 
stacked, with legs folded, in a cor
ner or the adjoining cellar; the 
benches are pushed against the wall 
and the light brackets are swung 
back so their shades are partly 
within the cellar window recesses. 
.\s Mr. Schumacher points out, in 
a large hall, banquets, club sup
pers, etc. could be accommodated 
by using a square center table with 
socket plates on each side and 
hooking four lines of tables to it 
to form a cross; or other patterns 
could be built up domino style.

Sydney Oshrln, another Long Is
lander, who also enjoys working 
with tools, decided that his base
ment room would be a* *fine place to 
keep and use his equipment. His 
wife agreed, provided he didn't 
hang his saws, hammers, etc, all 
over the wall and clutter up the 
place with what so many wives call 
“junk.” So, starting from scratch, 
he planned and built, first, his

"Insulation Is no bettor than 
the man who Installs It!"*

You can rdy on your Johnr-MatwtSe 
Home Insvlfdion Contractor.
'*Quotod rromU.S.Bnrcau of Mines Circular 7168

book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Homo 
Insulation—Atoll Coupon Mow?

‘^ •Wheairs" 

CLOROXCLEAN
ih hygawcalil

dHs!"

A GBIMT DISHCLOTH is not 
o pleasant sight. Worse yet, it is 
likely to be germ-laden. But a dish
cloth looks clean as new when it's 
Clorox-Clean. Clorox not only 
bleaches and removes stains... it 
deodorizes ond disinfects... pro
viding hygienic cleanliness. The 
regular use of Clorox is a health 
precaution In laundering and in 
kitchen and bathroom cleansing. 
Simply follow directions on label.

I
;OHNS-M.\NVILL£, DepL Afi.4. j
ftS Eaat 40th SU New York IS. N. Y. |
^thout oblim^icm I wouM Dke a free cepy of your J 
Home Insulation Book, “Cuinfurt that rayi for ! 
Itself.” S

Name.
■

Addresa. I
■AMERICA'S FAVORITE RtlACH AND 

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT ■Gty- £tatc- I

CLOROX BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATION

/I

JOHNS-MANVILLEHMOVDSTSimFREE FROM CAUSTIC
Cm> I lit a.
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6'x30" work table with storage 
bins beneath; and then a commodi
ous cabinet above it. Also he de
vised and included some unusual 
details that especially appeal to us.

For instance, jars for nails and 
screws hung, by their covers, un
derneath shelves are very handy, 
as we know from experience; but 
note how, in his ca^, the lower 
shelves are tipped up a little to 
make it easier to grasp the jars. 
Again, because he sometimes wants 
to take materials out to his cabin 
in the country, he hinged the long 
upper shelves so they can be folded 
together and stowed away in his 
car for the trip. (A strong n^ or 
peg just under the hinge supports 
each shelf when in place in the cab
inet.) Other self-explanatory gadg
ets are shown in both the photo
graph on page 61 and the sketches 
on page 63. A word should be said 
about his larger, electrically-driven 
equipment which, of course, was 
bought before the wartime restric
tions. It consists of a band saw, a 
lathe, and a polishing or buffing 
wheel which stand along the wall 
at the right but can be wheeled 
about as desired. With knowledge 
and skill gained during his twelve 
years management of a motion pic
ture theatre, Mr. Oshrin installed 
the necessary heaw-duty wiring, 
separate outlets, and a complete 
switch panel, which can be seen at 
the end of the bench. Thus his 
power lines are entirely separate 
from the house service lines and 
any chance overloading of a cir
cuit involves nothing more than a 
simple fuse replacement. Fastened 
to the wall above the bench is a 
pivoted metal hood for electric 
bulbs that throw light either on the 
bench or on the power tools, ac
cording to the position in which 
it is placed.

Aside from the fun he derives 
from making bookshelves, brackets, 
dothes hampers, and all kinds of 
accessories for the house, and for 
friends and relatives, Mr. Oshrin 
finds his workroom is a decided 
economy when skilled labor is hard 
to get. He estimates that most of 
the time he spends with his tools is 
given to repair and improvement 
jobs around the house. Further
more, he has the satisfaction and 
inspiration of a kindred spirit in 
bis young son, Michael, for whom 
he has built a miniature bench 
3'xl6''x28''. This he equipped with 
real, but junior-size, tools, and he 
says with pardonable pride that 
his youngster not only has a place 
for every one of them, but insists 
that it be promptly returned to its 
place if and when borrowed by 
sister, mother, or even dad himself!

Keepitg^*NQy

MEBT YOUR OWN

'>/

ofi duty 24 /tours a day!
HCLEAN— FLEXIBLE —READY TO "GO

DiCAtDOORcw^dyou Ukm someone to open
and close your gafage doors for

you, turn on the garage lights
and house entrance lights for aint-cakcd or 

:ic iiew"W*r
Your valuable old bruahes .. . pa 
vamUh>aufT... can be restored. T1 

eraency” brushes need extra 
care. Don’t use harsh cleanere. 
For old or new bruahes use Dic- 
A-Doo Paint Brush Bath—safe

by PTofeasional jrawiters.
t Hardware, Paint, Gro-

you, when you drive iiome at
£many time, rain oT shine ? The

J^.vco J^utoBiatic Door Operator
—usedwould like to be your private. Sold at 
eery and 5 & 10^ stores.-efficient doorman,,.at thesuper Patent Cereals Company 

Geneva, New Voritcoat of only a few oenta a month.

5(-fO<s/ze^
NOW rouConHav*

j ctOGGED ]
siw«s-DRA»NS

•tVhn CTM root^ pmm. fMla «

kiiUHlloOMfr RDTrlM» ixn TW. . ^ ItMC OMU
•r>N Klbhn «v«r7 bMiii «

oib<P

KV.JX ?■ Iff •kafn WWm SkuW#

«r

il« paM •brtrns* 
■ anuiu Hotp-KiMWr Urf 

.-•dcM >nt< w.Dnae HkWlVwtSt itwm

QU.TKI, rMSPWIImu. IhM <t ‘
iH. Ks, uo*

tiN
mci smw

.. lltirw
ROTO-ROOTCR CORP.

MoinM

■TILLS ROACHES
WATERVUCS ' StLVEMFISN

AND CRICKETSrse Sanitary Cater Koacta 
Hives. inserU eat the bait In the protective 
take—and die. Can be ased on ihelvea. In draw- 
era. aaywbcte. Inaecta can’t track it. Nothint to 
witT, spray or dual. Clean, 
ready, easy to ase. Econom
ical, too. becaiuteof loaf kill- 
Inc lerviue. It your atoro 
can't supply yon. arnd 
sUre'a name and il 
tor 3 pkn-i postpaid 
De&olo Ctataiical Ca- 
Ave., <B, Arcadia, Pla.

/<.X
iiy

The Avco Automatic Door Operator is an electronic device that can 
door. You control it by two buttons, one inside ^ NO OTHER PIPE 

QGIVES SUCH LONG 
TROUBLE-FREE 

I SERVICE

operate any type garage 
your car, one in your house... As you drive up to your garage, you press 
the control button in your car, and the Avco Automatic Door Operator 
opens the garage doors for you and turns on the garage lights. The 
yard flood lights and entrance lights to the house can also be controlled 
if desired.. .You drive in and park. Walk into your well-lighted house. 
Press the other button. The garage doors dose and lock, the lights gc 
out—all automatically.

M

for full information about this smart, modem convenience. ItWrite
Vitf bo available for your home as soon as the war js over. ORANGEBURG PIPE t* the oiodwm pip« 

for hou«e-to-iewer, condiJCtor or irngkUoa 
lines, downspouts, end nny other non-pressure 

ouliid® th© %% •long lengths . .. eesy to install. .
^canir OT cfeck eesUv. Non-«nTooiblo.^^CM 
be sewed to eoy length. TAPER WELD 
JOINTS eesily end quickly medo. Perme- 
nent, weter-ti*ht. ro<^pro^-_

ORANGEBURG PERFORATED 
onXh snep coupUnt* aeptk tenk alter 
be^ foundation drains, tub-soil

Ask your plumbing eootrectar or buudlng 
meterial deeler. Or mail coupon today!

The Root- 
Proof Pipo

AVCO AUTOMATIC 
DOOR OPERATORS PIPE

AN
------V THE HORTON
^VCO) MANUFACTURING 

DIVISION ORANGEBURG
OFTNS AMY TYPE OF STANDARD DOOR—
Sectional Overhead, Tilt. Inward or 
Outwrard Fold—there will be an Avco 
Automatic Door Operator for you. In 
hundreds of inataHatlona, they are 
aetting Rcorda for continuous, low- 
coet, trouble-free operation.

com. 1»4S. THf *»l*TIOtl COSfORATlOh

THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPAQ 
ORANGEBURG, N. Y. (AH-*-45)
Please send circular on ORANGEBURG 
PIPE. Also name of nearest dealer.
Name
Address..........
City or Town..
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The Aviation Corporation 
Detroit 9, Michigan
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fj4o/ii^nemerU 

fj^ttpo/uied

1944

&ea... IF WF ONiy HAVA ROOF

Ul^rHAT!

ACHIKVEMKiNT 
M Y.UAi.

XuB Amkhican 

jj Homis 4 g.

14 Dahlias and 6 Gladiolus 
receive Iwo R?ere trophies 
than were given in 1943

The awarding of 25 Amcr- 
Home Achievement Medals last 
(two more than in 1943) was a

lean

year
tribute to the diligence and enthu
siasm of horticulturists and the wide
spread interest in

recognition of the merit of the 
20 victorious new varieties. Not only 

the flowers showm and grown in

orative; glowing yellow, blended pink, 
orange; feathery petalage. Herman 
Rindfieisch, Mamaroneck, New York.

Jane Lauschc. Dahlia Societies of 
Kentucky, Ohio, Wisconsin (3 med
als). Semi-cactus; bicolor, rosy mauve

their work, as well

as a

were
the time (and space) left after war
time requirements were met, but the 

brought severe droughts toseason
much of the country and a destruc
tive hurricane to one section just at 
dahlia-blooming time. Applications for 
the trophy were made by 42 societies, 
and 40 were approved for 25 dahlia, 
13 gladiolus, and two peony shows. 
At seven of the dahlia, six of the

Kdina, winner in Minnesota

tipped with white. Rocky River 
(Ohio) Dahlia Gardens (E. J. Wind).

Myra Phillips- Baltimore, and Na
tional Capital Dahlia Societies (2 
medals), Incurved cactus, lacinated 
tif»; w'hite. E. R. Phillips, Silver 
Springs. Md.

E»»ie Smith. Western Pa. branch 
A. D, S. and W'ellsville (0.) Glad- 
dahlia Club. (2 medals). Inf. dec. 
to semi-cac.; amaranth (orchid) pink. 
W. E. Smith, Parkersburg, W.Ya.

Mims Clare Luey, Dahlia Soc'y of 
California. Inf. dec.; crimson, gold

You’ll be snug as a bug with a 
weather-tight CERTAIN-*TEED roof

by the Fire Underwriters’ Laboratory. 
'That means no danger from flying 
sparks! Keep your home in tip-top 
shape with Certain-teed Asphalt 
Shingles.

What a great day for your home, 
when you re-roof with Cettain-teed! 
These colorful shingles go on tight 
over the old roof. Presto! . . . your 
whole house looks sparkling new! 
No more leaks. No more dread of 
storms!

Certain-teed shingles assure home 
protection because they are treated 
by a special process! Super-weather
proofed ... each shingle impregnated 
with life-giving, waterproof asphalt.

What’s more, Certain-teed Asphalt 
Shingles are fire-resistant—approved

FREE! **CERTAIN-TEEDWAYS TO BEAUTIFY 
AND PROTECT YOUR HOME!*'

A host of practical, eosy-io-follow Idoat on 
building, repairing, r«-rooflng, remodeling. 
For this FREE kit, write Dept. A-2, Certoln- 
te«d Pro<iucf»
Corp., 120 S. La- 
Salle St., Chicago 
3. »l.

Adnen Boulrfllt
Joan Ferenz. national medalist

gladiolus, and both of the peony 
consideredevents, no entry was 

worthy of the award, Of the medals 
given at the other 25 shows, three 
were taken by one dahlia (Jane 
Lausche), and two by each of two 
other dahlias, and by one gladiolus.

By January 1, 1945, 16 requests 
for the Medal for this year were on 
file, indicating continuing interest 
and competition. Established flower 
societies can obtain information and 
the regulations governing the Medal 
from the Horticultural Editor of the

(Jei{tain-teed

PRODUCTSBUILDINGAmerican Home. . . . And now, the 
fourteen winning dahlias:

Joan Forenz. Am. Dahlia Soc’y 
(silver medal). Large informal dec- Madeleine Brown, of Michigan
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I
oJiJL RAYFLEX BLADES

Fv0r>Shar|>—Ufibraekcrblc—Ffvxibf* 
So Efficienf

Wllh RAYFLEX Blod«, your Lawn Moww wIlU-
• Ptab }00*S> Ea»i*r
• Giv* a Unifonn, Velvvty Shear
• demote Healthier Growth of Tnrf
• Stay Ever-Sharp, by Flexible Blade 

Act MO

Power Mower Site* 
$3.50 up

Far Sin. turn mamrupildodown. MeMurolMlxtb 
ot iwtlDoaqr blade (bed-knife). ttaoHia In picture. 
Money-Back Guarantee: T7aa RATTLJIX Blade. 
1{ mil utUBvd, mum (or full caib reCuud.

FLEX-41.A0E WORKS, Dept. A
New York 23. N.Y.

Hand Mower Sixes 
$2.10

Of course they were good—those 
crisp, tasty carrots and delicrious 
beets. So good, in fact, that you 
can hardly wait to plant some more. 
But be sure you plant Ferry’s Seeds 
again so you’ll obtain that excep
tional taste and flavor you enjoyed 
so much last year.
Youll enjoy growing flowers from 
Ferry’s Seeds, too. All Ferry's Seeds 
receive the same exacting car 
same germination tests and trials for 
truencss to type to *ive you the best

and surest results. 'They are the 
heritage of 88 years of scientific seed 
breeding by the world’s largest 
grower and distributor of vegetable 
.and flower seeds.
Your favorite dealer has a wide 
range of Ferry’s Fliwer and Vege
table Seeds in beautifully illus
trated packets and can get for you 
quickly any additiimal varieties you 
may want.
Have a better garden with Ferry’s 
Seeds.

324 W. 70th St.

ZINNIA
I Try tha Will Roo«rt siroln (or lorga, rad 
B flowan or Retabvd for soft pink klllpvb ^ 
^ ...rwoof ItM mony Menrfavilla veriatiav 
MANDEVIUf A KINO CO., RochaUar, N.Y 

FWar S*a4 Spa<ia(n*t 
for «9 Yaor,

rw

i' \
v: }1.the

>
»

IFERRY-MORSE SEED CO.DETROIT 31 SAN FRANCISCO 24 AT STORfS 
CVCRYWHCRE

UT THf OOOO MOOUCf

PLANTHyPDN(^h FOOD
I

Grows bigger and better house plants, 
flowers, vegetables, lawns and trees in 
poorest soil-even in sand, cinders, or 
water . . . ftotults suro—dooin't bum. Claan, 
odorloss, soluble powder—complete arid baU 
aneed. At stores, or tend lOc I ex. (mekei 
6 gats.} or $t. for 1 lb. (100 gols4*

HTDKDPDIflC CHEMCAia, S1SW.39DSL NRVafc

Top, l^nge Studio

Pomiancnt Wave, Frederick G. 
Smltli, and Frances FI. won in St. 
Lonis, Delaware, and California

*THE OlO OMT OOflSfR"0lvuvaluefa/agardam'nfi edvica—Safurdeyi, 9iTS A.M. —E. W.r.»7S C.AS, SfoHom

4

p suffused and striped. Clara R. Lucy, 
San Francisco. Calif.

Double Victory. E. Liverpool (0.) 
Dahlia' Soc'y. Miniature; deep scar
let; double V in each petal tip. Paul 
Goddard, Salineville, O.

Frederick G. Smith. Delaware 
Dahlia Soc’y. Cactus; red. Named for 
the Society’s secretary who died in 
1944. Mrs. F. G. Smith, Elsmere, Del.

Pink Alice. Kitsap Co. (Wash.) 
Dahlia Soc’y. Semi-cac.; rose-pink, 
paler reverse. Franklin Gardens (Mrs.
H. C. Cogswell), Tacoma. Wash. 

Edina. Minnesota Dahlia Soc'y.
Formal dec.: golden yellow. Wilfred
I. Larsen, Minneapolis, Minn.

Good New*. Northeastern Penn
sylvania Dahlia Soc’y. Cactus; pome
granate-purple, overlaid amaranth- 
Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham, Pa.

Permanent Wave. Greater St. Louis 
Dahlia Soc’y. Inf. dec.; light pink, 
silver reverse. Beckman and Bennett, 
St. Louis, Mo.

Frances H. San Leandro (Calif.) 
Dahlia Soc’y. Formal dec.; bicolor, 
purple tipped with white. Charles 
Garrity, San Leandro, Calif.

Clariam Kelimi. Dahlia Soc’y of 
Toledo, Ohio. Inf. dec.; red and gold 
blend, red predominating. William 
Wolbert, Springfield, O.

Blen Horizon. Washington State 
Dahlia Soc’y. Inf. dec.; French vio
let with bluish tone. C. W. Tryon, 
Steilacoom, Wash.

•I»

A5 ASSORTED 
CACTI IN COLORFUL,
MoixTur# Proof PLANTING DOX
SzoUcxUy beauUliU pUmlt tbat i 
bloom annually.Ideal lor Indoor or 
outdoor planting. Require prac- 

^ tlcally no core, apeeial planting , 
NEW SPRING box shows beautifully colored i 

Southwestern desert scene. CAlALUta Send $1.00 today for 5 caotut 
_ — — I And window box complete,
p K C B S You get 0 hardy nerenntals 

TRIE. Shipped postpaid.

For your trellis, arbor, 
pergola or fence. Ideal as 
a cut flower. too. Writ* for 
FREE Clematis booklet.

_______JAMES L GEORGE 4 SON
Bax M Foirport. N. T.

t-
fftAls

£ CW.
Save $$$! 33

©^‘"‘•COtLICTlON No. M-S 
4 gains. See It SoNsfactloR Guaroofeed A A Before you t, *
A buy. Send 
A today—U-s 
“ FREE.

jRMv” FREE: .Ameriea's finest pirturo 
• bonk and *MUM rutalox—130 newext
Mums m full eolor. 8cv the smaatfoiml dpW 
1V4S intnKlurtioae doveinim] hy Dr. Kraua of 
Chicnxu—-a dozea gnuid i-ariy bloomers io 
rose, fawn, red. lavendnr and broose.

plants not satisfactory. 
tify us within s days oftn receipt and we refund money ox 

replace. You can’t loee—order now I
NAUQHTON FARMS. INC., D$pL 21-A. Waxthtchie, Tuat

no

BIWB^heJ^ehman Gardens■' minnAKI

W We grew 14 million tree* s year. Write 
for special Xmss iree bulletin, planting
Kioi-k, nricft list.MU6SER FORESTS, Ine. Indlino, Pemia.

BUfiSPMUeip^• Il.l healthy trees 4 to H in., sent! 9 MOm 
POSTPAID—proper planUng tlma—90 
foe S3.00. Folitara oa Forest. Xnuui Trees,
Ornscnentsls yw.p;,MU8SCR FORESTS, lae.. Isdions, Pensa. ' ' ■ “

4 y

wsisr
Gof

koni it, 
trotiLia 
<laaiar

2^i

BIRDHOUSES IT
^OVIFfl DODSONPoauty Oetigned by Afflsrica't for*. 

m«l bird outborily—o model 
to ottroef every detiroble 

tong bird. QuolRy built,esdu- 
live feoforet. Add dtorm to 
your garden. Sefriend blfdi 

ond (bey will rid your premiiesof inieCfoOne tnorlln 
detfravi 2,000 motouifoet o day,
Send for Free Catolo§ or 10c for 32-poge book 

"Your Bird Friendi — How (o Win Them."
JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.

KanhakM, IlHnels

pring .. it*s th» «ur» way to produce a 
vigorous turL You'll got coturtont ploosura 

cparkling beauty. Scott's ia acononucal, too, 
•oiae woode and cboH hava boan raraovod. If 
can't supply you, ordar direct. 10 Ibo. $7.S5 

fft£Il Lawn Cora BuUatina toll how to maintam yoor 'round 
lawn porfoction. Writ# for your izoe 2 year ndNcription today. 
O.M. SCOTT 4 SONS CO., 40 Spring St.. MoryavUIg, Ohio

for
your

Poetpoid.

Harrison Avemw•03
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DOUBLE
INSULATION

GREATER
STRUCTURAL STRENGTH

VAPOR CONTROL

• G«t Kryocide today. Use it to protect 
^our garden against many chewing 
inserts. It's the insecticide used by 
commercial growers...because it's safe, 
economical PROTECTION.
Kryocide is NATURAL GREENXAND 
CRYOLITE, widely recommended by 
agricultural authorities. Straight Kryo 
cide, for spraying, in 1-lb. packages; 
Kryocide D-50, for dusting, in 1-lb. 
shaker type cans and 3-lb. bags... 
at your d^er.
PENN.tYLVANIA .lALT

P A N tl/TY A T U K I N O C
KjLs^jnjuuiMAN A.

1000 Wiamw Sulldins 
Philadslphla 7, Pa.

YOUR NEW HOME SHOULD HAVE THESE 
PROTECTIONS . Sdenfific Authorifies Say,

BRAND'S

FRENCH
LILACS VoAt get All when you build with Insulite. The walls of tomorrow’s 

homes will face added respoosibiJities. Air-conditionicg and new 
methods of heat control will create new problems unless guarded 
against at the outset. The walls of tomorrow’s homes must have 
effective insulation. They must be so constructed that the possibility 
of moisture condensation within walls is reduced to a minimum.BUSH CHERRtES^n-OWEIttNG CRABS

Attrnrlive dUAl-purpnor addilioDit for any 
eanirn : full of blrNunm in th>> ecnna and of 
luKious fruit in later montci. Very hardy.

BRAND PEONY FARMS
127 East Division Stroot 

Faribault, Minn. }
The Approved Insulite Wall of 

Protection Gives You • . •
• For framing, the large Insulite theothmg boards 
build a wind-proofed, weother-tight wall, with 
Insullte's well-known insulating efficiency. Four 
times the bracing strength of wood sheathing, 
hwizontally opplied! No open crocks or knotholes!

Our 1945 
Cefoleq 
H FREE

^TUuy BiuicLUia Good News, Miss Clare Lucy, 
Bleu Horizon, and Myra Phil
lips represent Hast and We.st

And now. the gladiolus winners: 
Quaker Maid. WcIIsviUe (0.) Glad- 

dahlia Club and West Virginia Glad
iolus Soc’y (2 medals'). Light salmon, 
palerthroat, Fred Beardmore.Salem.O.

Lvdia Jane. Eastern New York 
Gladiolus Soc’y. Ruffled, recurved; 
shell pink to white, cherry feathered. 
H. E. Wilson. GranviUe. N. Y.

Maryland Maid. Maryland Gladi
olus Soc'y. Deep pink, cream throat. 
E. B, Snyder, Hagerstown, M3.

Lake Placid. Ohio State Gladi
olus Soc'y. Cream, with yellowish 
throat. George W. Wilson, Lisbon, 0.

Margaret Jean. Province of Que
bec Gladiolus Soc'y. Exhibition type; 
orange. A. B. Ogilve, Lachute, P. Q.

Madeleine Brown. Southeastern 
Michigan Gladiolus Soc’y, Deep sal
mon-pink, throat blotched scarlet; 
ruffled. A. C. Maier, B irmingham, Mich.

"PGAC fr

At last a pure white 
Buddleia — and one 

that is hardy! The wcU- 
lonned. grace/u). aliKbtly 
arching flowers are i2 to 
t6 inches long. ]>roduced 
in abundance ihroughout 
summer and autumn until 
stopped by frost. In the 
gaiden tl^y give a cool 
summer effect and con
trast pleasanUy with other 
varieties. Rugged, 6 ft. 
tall, fine foliage, grow 
rapidly, require little care. 
We offer strong potted 
plants that will bloom the 
first summer.

Each $2.00
Thr**$5.75 Dozen $20.00

-

• On Interior wall*, Iniulite Lok-Joint Loth provides 
o second wo/1 of insv/otion. Every fibre is treated 
with asphalt for greater moisture resistance. On 
the stud side there 1s o solid asphalt vapor bar
rier. The patented "Lok-Joint" gives a strong, 
rigid plostering surface.

O The asphalt barrier ogoirtstthe studs effectively 
retordf vopor travel. Insulite Sheathing, on the 
outer side, being permeable to vapor, permits 
what little vapor that escapes the barrier to 
pou toword the outside. Thus moisture cenden- 
solion within the studding space is forestalled.

FOR SCIENTIFIC PROOF OF 
THESE STATEMENTS, SEND COUPON BELOW

Send for 1945 Book-Catalog Mode £xeiutiv*ly From Wood
Nationally lecognizrd as the moat beautiful 
cataloK publiaheit. Neweat and fineot 'Way- 
aide offmnES in rtmee, flowermte ahniha and 
plrtnta. 176 pacen: 200 true-to-life mlnr 
illiialratioM; detailed plajtt dearriptions; 
rullural infnmintion. To be eure of your 
ropy, eneloee 26e with your request, rams 
or stamps, to cover postage and handling.

Budding auHwritist agree that ntoiiiure condensation 
within woUt may be a tarlous problem in tomorrow't 
homes. Send coupon today for your free copy of 
''Yeor 'round comfort," which quolot enueent scientific 
authorities.

INSULITE. Dept. AH45, Mlnneoponi 2, Minn.INSULITE
INSULATES AS IT BUILDS

Nome.
g WA\|jicJe go>.rdem

Addrett

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio State.City
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RED SPIDERS 
^ MEALYBUGS 

SCALE
^ WHITE FLIES

AN improved Oil Spray for nursery, 
padr and home garden use. Particular
ly useful because of its proven eflPec- 
tiveoess against a variety of Insect 
Pests. Also usedas aspreaderandspray 
carherforodietspraymaterials.Mixes 
readily with water and easily applied 
with any sprayer. And my economical. 
FOt SALE lY GARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS 

Manufaetitrtd hy
CALIFORNIA SPRAY>CHEMICAL CORP.

arcHuoNO, CALipoaHia

x\nd don’t let any per
son, argument, or rumor make you 
think otherwise. If, by this time, 
you have not started a garden in 
which to grow food crc^s for your
self and your family to eat next 
summer, fall and winter, get busy 
right away. It’s not too late, al
though you may have to use seed 
of second choice varieties of some 
vegetables in place of those you 
could have secured earlier. If, wise
ly, you have decided to “grow 
your own,’’ and have the work well 
under way, don’t let your deter- I 
mination weaken, no matter how ^ 
hot or how dry the season may 
become, how alluringly the beach, 
tennis court, or golf course may 
beckon, or how brightly the war 
news of the moment may color the 
hopes of early peace and plenty.

The importance of home food 
production as a vital factor in the 
war effort has repeatedly and force
fully been emphasized by leaders 
of the armed forces, the War Food 
Administration, and the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
and by other authorities e.tcep- 
tionally qualified to know all the 
facts. They point out that every 
serving of vegetables or fruit grown 
where it can be consumed releases 
its share of manpower needed to 
produce it, and of container and 
transportation space needed to get 
it from source to consumer; and 
also its equivalent of some other 
foodstuff that is urgently needed 
for men and women who are fight
ing, training, or otherwise serving ' 
overseas or at home. !

But home-grown food does more i 
than that. To whomsoever grows it ' 
and eats or shares it, it means 
nutrition definitely needed to sus
tain health, strength, and—well, 
spiritual stamina, if you are tired 
of the word “morale”. It means 
better living at lower cost; free
dom from worry about crop fail
ures and shipping problems; less 
occasion (and don’t say ‘’excuse” 
because there is none) to complain 
about the alleged “hardships and 
inconveniences we civilians have 
to put up with.” ... So, ask your- 

I self: “Am I, in my garden, doing

Um and Anjoy 
fha tools you 
hove, but for 
th« pr«s«nt, 
buy n«*v on*s 
tporingly. W* will moltA more, and 
finer, tools for you tomorrow, THE 
UNION FORK i HOe CO.. Dept 
A-1, Columbus 15, Ohio.

BLUE-HANDLED GARDEN TOOLS

No niack-8[*ot, Mildew, or Innoct 
l>ol'hern In yniir ennlea this Bonaoa 

If 7011 uM Tm-MEIt. BtlmnlatoB plant 
ttrowtJl, too. AvaMaMelwOttetoraoray 

- ‘ * wMM dmMt and ItarOwarafor ntCE buHati^atorao. WfMa
ROSE MANUFACTURING CO.

IS Osoo BulMInc, Riatta, H.Y

PINKS®]
An old-lifna Favorite, still u*ad aMan. - 
»lv«lr for iti lovely colors that ora by* i 
no ffleems conFined to pink, 
MANDEVtLUIKINOCO,.Re«twitM,N.r. V 
Hewer Seed Spmcialhn hr 69 Veen 9£i

\
I

AT sroirs 
FVEerwHetf

ITirM
aerhlnce

tdMl tar 
Ibr EWale

Owi

GRAVELY
Mrc-co.cwumae KRyeorcwAcn^B 

tallal weafe ^
Bei4U

Danhv.W.Va.
WFITK

year
Uwn CATALOG

ORDER NOW rOR FUTITRE DEUVERf
BOX ADOS ENERGY AND FLAVOR TO MANY THRIFTY DISHESA SINGLE
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In tots attractive room the walls art done tn Peach Bloom SPRED
5PRBD is Guaranteed by

Paint them with SPRED Colors ~ GOOD HOUSEKEEPINGu
—on eil*«muitiefi point thotmiiM with water.
Drier in 30 minutes.

preferred 3 fo I by Leading Decorators Is easy to apply with brush 
Is durable and washable.
One coot covers most surfaces, including 
wallpaper.
No unpleasant 'painty* odor.
One goMen does on overage 10 x 14 room. 
II beautiful colors to choose from.

>ller.

ES, here’s an easy way to give 
your rooms new beauty and 

sparkle . . . paint them with the 
Wonder Wall Paint—SPRED—in 
colors preferred 3 to I by America’s 
leading decorators!

In a recent opinion poll, leading 
professional decorators in 10 of the 
nation’s style centers were shown the 
colors of Eve best nationally known 
water-mix wall paints. They were 
asked which group has the richest, 
most modern colors. Their votes 
were 3 to 1 for SPRED colors!

You can see these remarkable colors 
at your nearest SPRED dealer. To 
locate him look in the Classified 
Section of your phone book under 
Paints ... or look for the SPRED 
sign on his store. SPRED is sold only 
by legitimate, quality paint dealers.

Y

gtth hightr in r ^ CflitOd 
tjMeantamarta AW <1 Cola.

★ ★ *
FREEISond for froo sot of 11 largo somplo 

twatcho* of SPRED "Docorator-Proforrod* colon 
and hondy Color Harmony Chort. Ju«t write The 
Cliddon Company, Dept. B4, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

I

SP R CD^ Guarooleed by 
Good Housekeeping

A Mptcfw eei* **rnrm» ^

H BiauotO IMS 
TfataUddaa 

Conpany

A GlIDDEN Time-Tested Wall Paint



STOPI
all / possibly can ih response to 
this year's urgent call for 20 mil
lion BETTER victory gardens?”

If you have been con
fused by conflicting stories and 
statements about food needs, farm 
production, stock piles, etc., re
member that what we read about 
the ‘‘world’s total food supplies,” 
and all the imposing estimates of 
millions of tons of grains, fats and 
meats, don’t refer to the beans, to
matoes. greens, and berries that 
you will be wanting tomorrow, or 
six weeks, or six months hence.

If there are still some of last 
summer’s canned goods on your 
shelves (possibly even a few jars 
from 1943), don’t let that fool you 
into thinking that you grew or put 
up too much, and that you needn't 
bother with a garden this year. It 
was because you and millions of 
others did grow and put up so 
much that this country and its 
armed forces were able to eat so 
well in 1944. Had you not done so, 
point values on many an item 
would have been much higher for 
much longer. And, after all, why 
worry about a small surplus? It 
might have been a shortage. And 
that is what we again want to pre
vent this year. Furthermore, who 
wouldn’t work for fresh-picked 
garden stuff rather than insist on 
using up what is on hand just be
cause it’s there? Especially when 
those surplus jars can mean so 
much to your local hospital or Red 
Cross unit, the neighborhood school 
for its hot lunch program, or some 
family that is actually hungry.

You may have wondered 
this spring why you haven't seen as 
much national publicity about vic
tory gardens as there was last 
year; why there have been fewer 
widely advertised meetings, lec
tures and courses on how to grow 
vegetables and fruits. The reason 
is simply this: Nearly 19 million 
people or families had victory gar
dens in 1944, so it has seemed to 
those sponsoring the program that 
it is more important to maintain 
interest in those gardens and help 
make them better, than to devote 
a lot of money and effort to re
cruiting an additional, but perhaps 
limited, number of novices. Em
phasis is therefore being placed on 
sup?Jlying more information and 
adivice where it is needed, particu
larly in suburban and urban com
munities that have not, in the past, 
b^ reached by county agricul
tural agents and extension workers.

Of course, more victory garden- 
ere are hoped for, but it is you. 
who have had some experience and 
have learned the possibilities of a

Get the BLACK LEAF 40 •

^ TREATWENT Aphis (plant lice), leafhoppers, 
leaf miners, mealy bugs, lace bugs, 
most thrips, young sucking bugs andcan do for your similar Insocts can b« controlled.

SPRAY with BLACK LEAF 40
An ounce mBltn 6 Kalluru of iiprev effective 
on aphis. Pull directions with pac'icane—A 
quick, sure, economical control for these In*
sect pests

Just o littlt ipTtad on rootti 
Mills poultry Isceandfeathtr miteu 

See Yoar Dealer
TQIACCO BY-PRODUCTS • CNEMICM 
CORf.. INCORPORIITED. UaitviliaZ.Kir.

Flowers fed Vigor© bloom
to their full peak of loveli-

4*0*ness.This omozing plantfood
helps bring them to a perfec-

^ CALENDULAtion of size, symmetry, color
and frogrance. IL A Few plants of Colendulo will 

fill a vote doily, even after the 
first few frosts,

That’s becouse Vigoro is
'Ma complete plant food. It

MANDCVIUE k KINO CO., iMtwUM, N.V. 
jj rWw SpKtalifrt 

hr69Yton —
not just a fewsupplies

but all the essential food
elements growing things
need from the soil. Gets re- )
suits that incomplete plant Ifoods can't match because AT STOntS 

IVtUYWHintVigoro’s extro elements
Kmmean extra beauty—extro

health for your flowers.
Feed everything you

grow Vigoro. It's a real
beauty treatment for your Fishing? Hah! — you call that fun, 

When there’s a Toro he can run?lawns, flowers, trees ond
shrubs. Get Vigoro the
complete plant food today.

TORO RUNUfACTURINe CORPTI. M1MWEHP0LI5. MINN.

^ From Yollow Pygmy fo Sunset Gionfs, ihe 
range is complele in the Mandevllle diiploy. 

> 19 Mofigoldt to choose from,
L.,MANDEVIUE k KINCCO.,«»«heiter,N.Y. I

! 1.., FWer SMd SpeoMsts -----^ ’
i '—^ fer 69 r*ort

/

*

1

I
AT STOAtS 

fvcftrwNftr

WUR TRESS
. . . St smell cost Against 
Infestations of all climbing 
insects vrhich devour foliage 
and leaves. Don't take a 
ehanea. Band. NOW with

ivelytests hove condosive
controlled growing le- 

reduced m
bundancevastly greeter oCorehilly

ompleto plant
tables are p iso cthatvege because Vigor©.That’s^en fed Vigorofood. Feed Vigoro regularly. Get it now.of 100, 50 and 25 tbs.; 10 lbs., 5 lbs., ond I lb. Provides positive protac- 

L tiofi. for sale at garden 
V departments everywhere. 
K WrKe for booklet. The 
^ TanglefootCo.,3SI Streight 
I St„ Grand Rapids 4, Mich.

Ln bogsComes to directions.
PRODUCTS OF SWIFT k COMPANY
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GRJdiREATER CROP OF HEALTH/

0
/ yotft i^egetaS/es, 

heHet o/t ^iyoto.

oo,
Here’s undeniable PROOF that vegetables grow more 

abundantly when fed ^IGORO /

I

■^Ssmc (O
tk-

•< S'

i. /

r -“i’
lu »llGET GREATER YIELDS .. . FINER 

FLAVOR, TOO . .. WITH THIS 
COMPLETE PLANT FOOD!
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I Carefully controlled growing 
i tests show amazing results!
I Gardeningneednotbeagameof chance. Here 
I Eire indisputable facts showing the amazing re- 
j suits that VIGORO produces. This complete 
I plant food when fed to vegetaUes produced on the 
I average for all crops 252 % greater yields—nutri- 
I tion packed beans, tomatoes, chard, carrots, lettuce,
I beets, cabbage, turnips!
[ Two grouj« of vegetables were grown under iden- 
I tical conditions except that one group was fed Vigoro 
I and the other group unfed. The results? The vege- 
I tables that had been fed Vigoro greatly out-pro- 
I duced the unfed group!
I Now, these attested facts mean but one thing 
I to you. Vi^ro can help you produce a bigger a 
{ crop of vegetables ... a better crop of vege- 
I tables. Get Vigoro, the complete plant food, 
j from your garden supply deder today!

V"\' . .s
ir

'itA

Besides helping produce a greater yield, 
Vigoro, the complete plant- food, can help you 
have better tasting vegetables . . . help all 
your vegetables mature to their peak of 
mouth-watering goodness. Here’s why— 

Vigoro is a real square meal for plants. It 
s&pplies—not just three or four—but all the 
elements growing things need from the soil. 
Help yourself to a finer vegetable garden this 
year. Be sure with Vigoro. Buy it now!

4
TT7

Gorgeous lowns, Perfect 
Flowers, Too—With

f A PRODUCT OF 
SWIFTs COMPANY

Vigoro U remarkably economical to 
uee. Comes in bags of 100s 50 & 
25 lbs.; 10 lbs., 5 lbs., and I lb. and 
in handy tablet form.

Vigoro will help you have a lovelier 
lawn—velvety smooth, deep green 
- freer from weeds. VJGOHO is a 
beauty treatment for flowers, too.



For Home Entertainment
at its Best

When the time comes that you can gratify your
need for a new radio—choose it on perform
ance and you’ll choose a Sonora! Sonora’s
matchless “Qear As A Bell" tone quality is
today’s standard of comparison in the true-to* 
life re-creation of music and the human voice.

SONORA RADIO & TELEVISION CORPORATION ■ 323 N. Hoyne Avb.
Radios • Television sets • Records • Phonographs • Recorders



home garden who are counted on 
to spread the word and get the 
newcomers started. Over the coun
try the organized forces and agen
cies of leadership are as strong, 
active, and numerous as ever; in
formation is even more abundant, 
more readily available, and, as a 
result of three years’ experience, 
more practical and useful; supplies 
of se^s, fertilizers, pest control 
chemicals, implements, etc. are, in 
general, adequate—if used with 
skill, care, and judgment. The wise 
gardener, as always, will buy or 
order what he is going to need (but 
not a lot more) at once.

In your victory garden
ing keep in mind these basic facts:

A good garden is carefully 
planned, and systematically cared 
for in accordance with the plan.

well cared for garden becomes 
better season by season, for the soil 
grows mellow and more responsive 
as a result of intelligent tillage, 
crop rotation, and proper feeding.

Plan and plant for a long season 
of productiveness by (1) carefully 
selecting varieties, (2) interplant
ing quick and slow-growing crops, 
and (3) planting succession crops 
so that, as fast as one is used, the 
ground can be refitted and another 
can be planted to follow it.

Make frequent small plantings 
of most crops (except the slow- 
growing, all-season kinds) and 

[ gather them as soon as they are at 
j their best; thus you avoid alternat- 
1 ing periods of over-abundance and 

scarcity, both undesirable.
Arrange to can, preserve, or 

pickle any surpluses as fast as they 
develop. Early season crops are 
usually of better quality and it is 
easier and pleasanter to do a little 
at a time. Toward the end of the 
season supplement your canned 
goods supply with whatever you 
can dry or store for winter use.

Add .some fruit to your victory 
garden if possible—berry plants or 
bushes, grape vines, dwarf trees.

Get advice about varieties and 
other cultural information from 
the nearest reliable sources—^local 
victory garden leaders, garden 
clubs, county agricultural exten
sion agents etc.—so that it will fit 
the conditions and meet the needs 
of your soil, site, and climate.

Soon, we hope, you'll again be 
able to buy Maiming-Bosnian's 
famous Zron-that-wags-its-tail. 
That’s why we'd like to remind 
you, now, of these...

5 M-B features eiarth waiting for:

• Thumb-tip fabric control for 
guicfc regulation of heat.

• NaturaX-grip,ever-co(A handle 
Jot left or right ftand.

• GuardsTnan thermostat main
tains temperature dialed.

• Non-Jdnk svivel cord. Any iray 
the iron goes, the cord wags 
Tight behind it.

• Quick-heating automatic iron 
is light in weight, easy to 
handle.

/

BY MARGARET MALLABY
Ask any woman bow much time slie in her
kitchen and she'll probably say “Tfx) much!” The 
exact time—acetMding to the men Vi ith xtop-watches 

about four hours a day... during hich time 
you prepare about 1000 meals a year.
—runs

Well, the Gas industry figures anyone who’s doing a job of such dimensions 
rates the best equipment modern science can devise.
That’s why they’re interested in cooking up for you 
one of the most thoroughly coordinated jobs of 
kitchen planning that’s been done since Adam and 
Eve set up light housekeeping.

Manning-
Bowman

Means Best
MEROEN, CONN.

BUY WORE BONDS—ANDWORE!
These “New Freedom Gas Kitchens” are coming vour way just as soon 

peace lets tis put the emphasis back on living. In the nuiuntime, you 
undoubtedly have all sorts of pet ideas you'd like to sec planned right 
into these kitchens. Send them along to me—Yvith your iicrmlssion to use 
them—and wc'll sec ^»-hat we can do.

as

Walls S^woodwoik 
.sinks g-sitveiVn For instance, one woman I know says she’s always 

felt that running a home is a top Eight executive's 
job—and did you ever see an executive 

without a desk? That’s just one of the 
^ things she ^vants in her kitchen of the 

future.

Clean ’em all
the SOILAXway! of the new Gas ranges. After all, cookingFrankly, I’d settle for one 

is the Ntimber 1 Kitchen Job. That’s why the laboratories of the Gas 
industr)’ Lave M’orfccd )’ears — sficnt millions of doUars to perfect a range 
that will include every new discovery to make cooking not only easier 
and faster, but better and more ecoTwmical.

Cl

If your range is more than six years old—no matter how good it was when 
you bought it — it simply can’t match these modern miracles. Think of 
heating controls so accurate it’s virtually impossible to have a baking failure 
... smokeless broilers ... top-of-tbe-stove cooking so fast and flexible you 

hours of work and watching! To get this “last word” in quality ranges.

Save youf time 
save your money 

Make light work 
of cleaning day!

save
look for the CP seal before you buy.

☆ ☆☆
This may be a little far-fetched ... but I sometimes 
wonder if the marvelous things decorators are doing 
today with lovely, sunny, modem-looking fabrics 
aren’t an outgrow'th of the modem Gas heating units! 
Gas is such a clean fuel it actually encourages you to 
use light, bright colors!

Victory Vacations, Too
If you can'# have your own victory 
garden, help someone else grow 
food. Four m///ion volunteer farm 
workers will be vitally needed this 
summer. As one of them, you can 
enjoy a grand vocation (with pay 
and transportation assured), and 
also know the satisfaction of doing 
a mighty essential wort/me job.

Of course, what I love—is the fact that it’s so automatic you never need 
svorry about it. And think about after the war—nhen your Gas air-condi
tioning unit will cool your house as well as heat it. . , Ah-b-h-h!Get SOILAT at Hardware.Paint. 

Variety and Department Stores
Sttnamicf /or., St hud, JCm

American Cat Attoriation rrporter
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rapbi by Viurts Brolbers
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NOT Insulated. The poor Banons are 
iDore 10 !?e pitied than ensured. They kept 
putting off insulating. Now, bit by aero 
weather, their home is cold as an igloo and 
little Joan is in bed again with another cold. 
But in the twin home aooss the stteei.«i

KIMSULATED. The Martins are warm, 
healthy and happy. For last month, Mr. 
Martin installed KIMSUL. And today the 
snow on the roof proves that the heat is 
sealed in.,, fuel is being saved. Take a tip 
from the Martins, put kimsul in now. MAKE A HOBBY OF KEEPING YOUR HOUSE IN TIP-TOP 

CONDITION BY FOLLOWING A FEW SIMPLE RULES
« •-layer KIMSULHere’s why many 

better insulation—easier to install
Lionel WurtttIS

All of us at one time or 
other are faced with the bitter fact 
that there’s a bit of painting to be 
done about the house. So let’s be 
cheerful about it. Make painting a 
hobby—for by doing your own 
work you’ll not only save money, 
get some much needed exercise, 
but it’s fun, too, if tackled in the 
right way. Think of the satisfac
tion gained by transforming dirty, 
worn surfaces into something 
shiny, new and clean 1 All you need 
are the proper tools, a few instruc
tions and, of course, perseverance. 
Naturally, you need dry moderate 
weather for outside work but, 
above all, select the right paint for 
the particular job on hand.

Remember there is no such thing 
as an all-purpose paint. An inside 
paint hasn’t much chance against 
outdoor changes of temperature, 
and dampness will raise merry Cain 
with it. Too, different surfaces need 
different binders mixed with the 
pigments to help stand up under 
the constant friction of walking 
feet or the scuffling of furniture. 
So, the proper paint for the outside 
walls of the house won’t be suitable 
for a porch floor. Neither will in
terior wall paint prove useful on

the living room floor. Floors need 
a tough elastic medium such as 
varnish; porch floor paint, often 
called deck paint, should be mixed, 
if possible, with real spar varnish. 
An important point to remember 
in applyii^ deck paint is that best 
results come from floating it on in 
a direction parallel to the boards.

Brush Technique

Illustration iVo. 1 shows the 
proper way to hold a large flat 
brush. Grasp the handle rather low 
with thumb held on the underside. 
A flexible wrist action can thus be 
gained, resulting in a smooth, 
straight stroke. Dip the brush no 
more than one half inch into the 
paint carrying just enough to avoid 
dripping. Start lightly with a de- 
scendix^ stroke, then apply more 
pressure and finish with ascend
ing stroke. This obviates ridges 
where brush marks overlap. Tools 
most required for general paint
ing are shown in the illustra
tion at the beginning of this ar
ticle. They include several flat 
bristle brushes, ranging in width 
from two to five inches, a couple of 
round sash tools for use on window 
frames and casings, two sizes of
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Kimsul is the only insulation with 
many-layer construction. Unlike 
loose, bulk insulation, kimsul is pre
fabricated. Stitched together, the 
many layers form a blanket of uni
form thickness from end to end. 
Thus, KIMSUL assures you the same 
uniform insulation over every inch 
. . . today, and years from now.

Anyone who can handle a hammer 
can install clean, penny-light KIMSUL:
It's made to order for applying be
tween attic floor joists or between 
beams of the sloping roof.

Seleaion of kimsul for the U. S. 
Navy Quonsec Huts—the world’s 
largest prefabricated housing project 
—is your assurance of its superiority. 
Order kimsul from your lumber or 
building supply dealer, hardware or 
department store—do it now.

*KIMSUL(.lraJi-mari)mt£Mj Kimbtrly-Clark IntuUtiow

^MKintberiv 
Clark’
MttASCH

K1MBERLY<1ARK corp.
Building Insulntioa Division,

All-445
Please nuh PUB BOOKLET with full information about 
eaay-to-ins tail kimsul. We now live in;

□ Rented House
□ We plan to build a 

postwar home

Neenah.Wia.m

□ Our Own Home
□ Apartment

ft'
Nam

AdJnu ____WRAP YOUR POST-WAR HOME 
IN A BLANKET OF KIMSUL atj........ __ Stat*.
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putty knives, a hammer and nail 
set, masking tape and a pair of 
cheap working gloves. Caulking 
compound and turpentine are 
musts” and, above all things, 

don’t forget at least one clean piece 
of rag. If you intend doing outside 
work, then add a can of naphtha 
for wiping off greasy surfaces. Sev
eral good types of hand-cleaning 
compounds are on the market and, 
when used before tackling your 
job, will prove invaluable in keep
ing your hands presentable after 
work is completed.

0 MANY PEOPLE ASKED THESE QUESTIONS I
.11

<(
0¥

ClOCM/
0^

Scratches Disappear!
Use "double-action" Old 
English Scratch Removing 
Polid) regularly on all your 
precious pieces. They’ll 
shine and glisten like new.
Even ugly scratches will 
vanish as you polish.

^o/>y Inside Walls

Ulien doing over inside walls, 
the brush stroke described for porch 
floors is also the best. Start up near 
the ceiling, at one comer of the 
room, and paint down in straight 
strokes, covering as much width as 
can be conveniently reached. Keep 
in mind that the paint may dry out 
faster than expected, so always fin
ish the last section of the wall 
you’re working on with a thinner 
coat if not able to do a whole side 
in one operation. Then start with a 
thinner coat of paint over the last 
section you had worked on. All the 
traces of overlapping should be 
avoided. Straight oil paints—that 
is, a mixture of pigment, linseed oil, 
and japan dryer, should be well 
brushed out and preferably applied 
in several thin coats. Let each coat 
dry thoroughly before applying 
the next. Oil serves as a medium in 
helping spread the pigment and, by 
oxidizing, holds it in place. Ex
terior oil paint generally consists 
of pure white lead paste, colored 
pigment, added if desired, and 
boiled linseed oil to which has been 
added a small amount of spar var
nish for elasticity. If your climate 
is damp, a certain amount of zinc 
white will add more permanence to 
the colors. However, most of us 
buy ready-mixed paints. In that 
case, buy from a reputable dealer 
and make sure that your paint 
bears* the name of a well-known 
and reliable manufacturer. Ex
amine the labels on each can to 
make certain that proper materials 
have gone into the paint’s making.

One well-known architect told 
the writer that by priming all in
terior and exterior surfaces with 
aluminum bronze the life span of 
his paint jobs had been consider
ably extended. This seals the pores 
in old as well as new wood. Be
cause labor is the chief item in any 

I paint job, the cost of really good 
I paint is slight in comparison. By 

spending the extra few dollars, 
I you’ll be guaranteed better and 

more lasting colors. Upkeep, too, 
i will be cut to a minimum. For

This new illustrated booklet with the latest information on home 
heating is a complete summary of methods in use today—and 
planned for tomorrow!

In it you will find clear and helpful discussions of heating 
questions most frequently puzzling to those who are planning 
to build, buy or remodel.

Be sure to have the newest facts by sending for this booklet 
—today.

SCIATtH
IIHSVIHO

ypUSH

I I ^OW Hnglisb
POLISH

Modi by the Meheri eF Old Engliih Wax

The NATIONAL RADIATOR Co*
233 CENTRAL AVENUE • JOHNSTOWN. PA.

n
THE NATIONAL RADIATOR COMPANY
233 Central Ave., Johnstown, Pa.

Please send “Plan To Be Comfortable’ Loose drawer irallv
cao be easilr reset
with PLASTIC

Name WOOD. It bsw
loocs ioyooc hooa
repair kit.IStreet I

1StateCity

LJl

CLPLASTIC TAPE 
PLUGCER-UPPER

U'
u1

Pltigs holes in and around 
tcreene. caaements, roofs, 
•inks, tubs, baseboards. 
Stops rattles. Keeps out 
dust, dirt, insects. For all
calkins.
Easy to Apply-Just P«»s O B
into place with hnsert. ^ ■ At#
A roll covers about 80 ft. ^ JJ ^

PeeSfasaCesed#At hardware, paint, aept. 
atom and tumberyardw

rnSE BOOKLET
J. W. MORTELL CO.

KsnhabM, HI.•24 Bitreb St.
ORDfft

C
Now YOv ONE SPRAYING

YORK-HEAT CTflP^ MOTH DAMAGE
lliuru FOR 5 YEARS

Send today for this beautiful descriptive 
booklet about York-Heat . . , complete au
tomatic heating aatisfaclion for your home! 
York-Heat’s post-war line of oil-fired equip- or BERLOlf Pays for Tht Domogt
ment ia now in production. • EFFECTIVEt GUASANTEED. IN 

WtlTINC, fw S ywn
, SEASr-TO-USE hams Iraolmant

• HARMIESS TO FASEICSi NON- 
INFIAMMABLE; ODORLESS

• PROFESSIONALLr FROVEDI 
Yavr clotliins and FvrnUura coa 
ba sfotaefad by la^lns laun- 
driat and dry claaaan—aieay 
al which hova baan utln# and 
ewaronteelng Barlaa ilnca 19301

• LOW COST — prataeti 
(ult far 5 yaari for 41 e

• On >ala at laading daaartmanl. 
drag, hdwe., furnllura tiaras,

Vrite loJ4iy for FREE hooHet! "Ltt't Stop 
I Cottiy Moth Domof* ia Your Haasd." A

ptHtty posUttrd tuili ao.

sne cocTLY MOTH OAMACl

YORK-HEAT
Division of YORK-SHIPLE

YORK. PA.

Member Oil HeOt Institute
of Anwrico YORK-HEAT

Pivislen of YORK-SHIPLEY. Inc., YORK. PA.

I
 Please nend ma year FREE baoklat i “YORK-

HEAT^A Ijorvica, Wa* Mere .UacUcMirr.”

,\amn.
I 6ERL0U MFG. CO. DEFT. A-4, MARION, OHIO

Biry and hold War Bonds

MOTHSPRATBERLOU
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Avoid another winter ofeconomy’s sake, buy paint by the 
gallon. Smaller empty cans are 
handy articles to have on hand, in
asmuch as the paint then can be 
carried in them for short jobs or 
for hooking onto your ladder. Save 
another can for hanging brushes in 
when not in use. By boring a hole 
in the handle, you'll be able to 
hang each brush by a wire over the 
top of the can, thus preventing it 
from touching the bottom. Pour in 
enough tuipentine to submerge the 
bristles and then cover the can 
with a rag or newspaper for clean
liness. Before storing brushes, slap 
them against an old plank or wall 
to reiWDve excess paint; then wash 
out with soap and water before 
putting into can. If paint cans are 
stored with the bottom side up, 
you’ll find the paint much easier to 
mbc when needed. Stir around and 
around with a stick until a smooth, 
even mix results. Then pour back 
and forth in an empty can. WTien 
ready for the painting job, pour the 
amount needed into a smaller can.

Surface Preparation
Preparing surfaces for painting 

is not the most glamorous job in 
the world but, if you’re a good 
workman, it’s one you won’t avoid. 
First, wipe or dust off all loose dirt. 
Trisodium phosphate, a cleaning 
compound, sold under many trade 
names will also prove a helpmate 
at this stage of work. A small 
quantity in a pail of warm water 
should be used for sponging off 
dirt and grease from walls and 
woodwork. A stronger solution will 
soften old paintwork and make it 
easier for the putty knife when 
scraping. Follow instructions on 
package for proper amounts to be 
used and, by all means, use rubber 
gloves. When your walls and wood
work are perfectly clean, fresh 
water should then be sponged on 
to remove all traces of the com
pound- This precaution is neces
sary since trisodium phosphate has 
a habit of bleeding through paint 
if left on the walls. After cleaning, 
allow walls or woodwork to dry for 
several days. Mend all cracks and 
spots with slow-drying patching 
cement. Make up only enough for 
the work on hand. Then with an 
old chisel or knife make the cracks 
larger at the lathe rather than the 
plaster surface in order to hold the 
patch in place. When dry, sand
paper smooth and touch up all 
spots with a primer. The latter 
may be glue, shellac, or aluminum 
paint. If the wall still seems rough 
after it is perfectly dry, sandpaper 
over the rough spots, especiily if 
you are painting over an old lead 
and oil coat. Real enamel or var-

• • •
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i.1 STEP UP HOME COMFORT WITH 
BALSAM-WOOL ATTIC INSULATION!

<

Icy enUrtainmerU—freezing guests! Even though fuel must he saaedy 
you can avoid those bone-chilUng evenings. It's easy and inexpensive to 
make your home far more comfortable—now—by installing Balsam- 
Wool Attic InsulatioTu

Laid like a rug in your attic, Balsam-Wool will save up to 20% 
in fuel... by keeping precious heat from escaping through the 
roof. And Balsam-Wool has everything an insulation needs to 
give you permanent results. It’s windproof, moistureproof 
and fire resistant. . . proved in thousands of American homes.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTfON —Balsam-Wool—“the Aristo
crat of Insulation”—is sold under a money-back guarantee of 
complete satisfaction. Sec your lumber dealer about buying 
Balsam-Wool on easy monthly payments—or, mail the coupon 
today for complete information.

I

X
WO

^ 00

WO
< SEALED ATTIC INSULATION

BALSAM-WOOL... Prodvct« of Weyerhoeoser... NU-WOOD

r'
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept, Pint NaikmAl Bank Bldg.
St. Paul 1, Minnaota

Pleaieaend tnemorc informaiion about modernizing homei 
with BaUam-Wool and Nu>Wood. t am a Home Owner □, 
Renter □, Architect □, Contractor Q, Student □. J

Oi .11
Aranw.

1

U Addnss.

Stata.. . .at,. V
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nish may need sanding after each 
coat to get a smooth matte finish.

If using some of the new casein 
or synthetic resinal plastic paint, it 
is perhaps wiser, in case the old 
job is not familiar to you, to clean 
your walls or woodwork to the 
original finish. Then use the right 
primer and start off fresh. It is al
ways wise not to use one type of 
paint over another. Chemistry in 
painting plays .some pretty strange 
tricks. If a light color is to be ap
plied over a darker shade, test first 
before tackling the whole job. 
Otherwise trouble may lay ahead. 
If possible, select the same brand 
of paint originally applied.

When walls are clean and cracks 
repaired, nail-set the heads of all 
nails and putty over the holes. 
Prime all repairs and patches and, 
if patience is one of your virtues, 
prime the entire wall with a thinned 
coat of your paint. Two well- 
brushed coats of paint will give the 
best results, applied with even, 
straight strokes, down and up each 
wall. If possible before .starting, 
watch an expert painter at work. 
Watch the amount of paint he car
ries on his brush. You’ll be amazed 
at the small amount used. In this 
way he is guaranteed that spilling 
and spattering are not for him. The

paint is applied with smooth, vig
orous strokes for an even result. 
The beginner, used to easy-to-ap- 
ply varnishes or lacquers, will need 
a new technique. On an inside job, 
a professional will probably apply 
three coats of ofl paint to cover 
evenly while a two coat job suffices 
for the outside work.

Now for a few tips to the ama
teur. Use a piece of cardboard to 
serve as a shield for keeping brush- 
work away from side walls or ba.se- 
boards. Figure No, 2 shows one 
application of the above technique. 
Masking tape can also be used and, 
though costing little, may be used 
over and over again. By its use, 
straight lines can be applied on 
walls making decorative schemes 
possible. For instance, a dark chair 
rail line or kick-back border can 
be painted at a door bottom. Razor 
blades are helpful on tfCklish jobs 
and will help keep everj’thing look
ing most professional. They are in
valuable for taking paint spots or 
spills off glass surfaces when doing 
window sash painting. Handles for 
the blades may be purchased in 
any hardware store and will prove 
a boon for small repair jobs.

Now let’s go outdoors and look 
over tho.se shabby porch floors and 
steps. Repairs are usually needed

THAT
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Into this friendly living-room the Western Pines* inject a mellow fresh
ness reminiscent oi the forest. The goodness of the earth and the spicy 
lang of the air are native to these woods.

Whether you are going to build or remodel, the adaptable Western 
Pines will create the atmosphere you want in every room. They are an 
especially happy solution ior those with good taste and modest income.

To see what actually has been done with these fine woods, send for 
the picture book, “Western Pine Camera Views." It's full of pictures 
and helpful hints. And it's FREE. Western Rne Association, Dept. 198-F, 
Yeon Building. Portland 4, Oregon.

•IDAHO WHITE FINE 
•PONDEBOSA PINE 

• SUGAR PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

FOR

Let Spring, with its heart-
stirring colors, remind you of the lovely 

shades and soft-textured beauty of fine all-wool St. Marys Blankets. 
Yes, here’s rich inspiring beauty . . exquisite color tones . . .
Styling by Virginia HamOl . . . plus luxurious sleeping comforL 
It pays to look for the famous St. Marys label.

AODAY to dream . . . tomorrow to own—this 
finest of maple furniture in authentic Colonial de- 

sign, by Willett. A limited number of suites for 
the bedroom, living room and dining room may be seen at better stores, 
CONSIDER H. •WILLETT, INC., LOUISVILLE 11. KENTUCKY
AU« makers of reproJuetlens in Wildwood Cfaerry — America's riehesi cabinet tcaodmThe armed serv'ices still require a large part oiour production which 

necessarily limits the selection you may find at your favorite store.

\T^ritc for free foldct on proper care of fine blankets.
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EXCUSE ME!" said the busybodytine. When practically dry, caulk 
over all nail heads, all cracks and 
openings between the boards them
selves. Use a caulking compound 
in place of ordinary putty for this 
work. This compound remains 
elastic longer and will repel water, 
ice, and snow. It will also expand 
and contract with temperature 
changes. Two coats of deck paint 
will suffice, or better still, thin 
slightly and apply three coats of 
the paint. Allow plenty of time 
for thorough drying between coats. 
If directions have been followed, 
the porch is now ready for use.

All of these preparations and the 
actual painting itself may seem 
quite exhausting and tedious to the 
reader. Don’t lose track, however, 
of the fact that aside from its gift 
of beauty paint is a preservative. 
Don’t forget that those telltale 
cracks and blisters on the exterior 
of the house may be but the be
ginning of general decay setting in. 
Nab them while they are still in 
the bud. Years will be added to the 
life of your house because of this 
farsightedness. For the homeowner, 
there are many benefits. If you 
are wise and don’t tackle more 
than you are able to finish easily, 
a w’ell worth-while hobby will be 
developed—one that not only will

here before a lick of paint can be 
put on the surface. Nothing gets as 
much wear and tear as this part of 
a bouse plus the fact that it is con
stantly at the mercy of the ele
ments. If stair treads are badly 
worn, it may be necessary to turn 
them upside down. When doing 
this, perhaps extra stiffening sup
ports should be placed in the mid
dle. Boards have a habit of sagging 
under constant weight and porch 
steps are no exception to the rule. 
Also, when the boards are up, sides 
can be planed and evened off. 
After these have been repaired and 
nailed down, check all the porch 
floor itself for traces of loose 
boards. If needed, lift up the dam
aged boards and check on their 
supports. These boards may be 
turned over if too warped and re- 
nailed. Figure No. 3 shows the 
method of toe-nailing in the boards 
for better security. Dampness, 
heat, or cold will swell or shrink 
most porch floors unless bo^l^ds 
have been painted on both sides, A 
priming coat on the edges will help, 
too. When everything is good and 
tight, sandpaper the rough spots. 
Chisel or plane off rough or curled 
up edges and give all worn or paint- 
free places a priming coat of the 
porch paint thinned with turpen-
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It’s a lucky bride whose mother meets up with a helpful
‘busybody” like Mrs. Reagan.

Because . ..Living Pictures...
Pequots are more than beautiful. They’re sturdy. They’re 
long-wearing. And they boast two exclusive advantages: 
Double-tape selvages and handy projecting size labs.

Perfection of Reflection
Sparkle, color, brightness and beau^! Add them to 
your rooms with ever^:hanging living Pictures. 
Yon can b« sure that a Genuine Nurre Mirror is 
always tbe Perfection of Reflection because its 
gleaming surface ia made of acieniifically>Bilvered

S
late glass. After you've bought your next War 
ond. see the many different Nurre Mir 
Dealer’s. They're beautifuil

For some time, you know. Uncle Sam has required most 
of the sheets we make. Don’t buy sheets unless you really 
need them. But icken you buy, get Pequots^rora at your

Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.
FRC£ BOOR j New 1945 Edition --; THE NURRE COMPANIES. INC 

*'now Famoot I Depl. AH. Bloonington, lod. 
Der.oratnri would !
Uae Mirrora in 
.Yoor Home,'' j| A guide to (be 

I moet effective use 
ofatinori.

pEQUOyPEgUDT n SHEETS-f? Pleaao tend mo FREE mirror book.

^ood-looking-so Iori0 wearing!CITT SO
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save you money but one which will 
be beneficial physically and men
tally. In times like the present, 
keeping one’s hands and brain oc
cupied is vitally important. And 
the old homestead will be a 
brighter, more cheerful looking 
place for Johnny when he comes 
marching home after Victory is his.

So why not take inventory now. 
Look over your house with a real
ly objective eye. Sentiment is all 
right in its place, but it doesn’t help 
to keep a building from going to 
pot. Look for small signs of decay, 
rot, or plain shabbiness. Paint ap
plied at the right time will do won
ders in keeping your home in tip
top shape. But catch it in time! 
Don’t be alarmed at the new war
time paints on the market. They’ve 
proved their worth by this time. 
Rely on good substantial trade 
names. Take the advice of a repu
table local dealer. And before you 
tackle the job, determine to do it 
well or not at all. For instance do 
a bang-up job of preparation. Se- , 
lect the right tools before a stroke j 
of work is started. Avoid damp or I 
rainy weather as you would the I 
plague, ^\*hen painting the outside 

' of your house avoid, too, direct 
sun. Wait until the part of the 
house to be painted is in complete 
shade. Protect the planting ad
jacent to your paint job. There’s 
no sense in ruining the results of 

I years of hard work by plain lazi- I 
ness. Plants splashed with paint 
have a tough time surviving. Se
lect a good ladder and, for good- 

: ness sake, don’t over reach and 
take chances. No job is worth 
broken bones and sprained liga
ments. In other words, painting 
around your house will be fun and 
will help the family budget only 
if you xise a little common sense 
as part of your equipment.

Thar* it a tmartly stylad, mao* 
nifieantly mada, bcovtifully 

^ fmithad BrondtOceaiional 
Tebla for avary vsa in 

yoof honw.

Highlight ^ 
Your Room

TABLES

i

"WHAT BEAUTIFUL FURNITUREl
That’* what your 

friend* will say if you rub your 
chair* and table* with ^eaaclens 
VERNAX. Order the large eco
nomical bottle (16 Oz.) •.. only 
$1.00—from SchielFelin & Co.

20^ Coopf N«w Yorfc N.Y.

!•

.Vemax
ITH( BiAUTV CniAM fOR fURNiTURI

New Orieons
Motossa* Sponge Cake

4 eggs, separated
14 cup Brer Rabbit

New Orleans Molasses*
1 teaspoon lemon juice
6 ta blcspoons sugar

louTl love the delicious lightness 1 cup sifted cake fiour
34 teaspoon saltand mouth-watering tenderness of
1 teaspoon cinnamonthis easy molasses sponge cake.

34 teaspoon nutmegBut do be careful to use Brer
H teaspoon maceRabbit A'rtP OrUart Molasses. It's
34 teaspoon sodafull of the luscious flavorof Louisiana

the fiawr you can get Beat eeg yoTk* very light;

gideally beat in molauea.
:at CKK white* until foamy; 

add lemon juice; beat until 
d^. Gradually 
. Fold into esjz

sugar cane
only from New Orleans molasses.

Brer Rahbtt Molasses comes in two Btiff* but not
luscious flavors: beat in lugar 

ynlk mixture. Mix and *ift 
other dry >aKred>enn:fold into 
e*s mixture. Pour in two un-

Cireated Wnchlayer cake pin* 
Ined on bottom—not iws—

Gr*«n Lab*l Brer Rabbit Is a full
flavored, dark molasses recommended
for cooking. One tabicspoonful added
to a glass of cold orwarm milk makes with waxed paper. Bake in 

alow oven (323°f',) 20-25 min- 
utei. When cool. *nread vanil
la pudding (paccagud) be
tween layer* and sprinkle top 
with confectioner's sugar, u»- 
ing paper doily iat itenril.

a full flavored Brer Rabbit Milk
Shake, rick in iron and calcium.

SOS Calls to All of UsGold Lab*I Brer Rabbit is the
highest quality, fanc>', light molasses on ffie Home Front

1. Use less paper—save all wosfe 
paper. Observe "paper holidays.

2. Use V-Mail in writing fo our serv- ' 
/ce men obrood—ood write offen.

•For a rich molasses—sweet and mild for table use and
flavor, use Groan Lab*l.cooking where a mild flavor is de-
If you prefer a mildersired. Delicious on pancakes, waffles,
flavor, use Gold Lobol.French toast, bread and cereal, and

for a delicately flavored milk shake.

1 3. Hold that line! Help fo maintain 
economic sfabi/izahon by paying 
no more fhon cei/ing prices.

4. Nurses ore needeef desperately. 
Offer your services if possible.

I FREE! 116 FINE RECIPES MAGIC TOP 
DOUBLES THE SiZE 
of Your Cord Table!

La.reitick & Ford. Lid Inc. N*w Orleans,
Depi. A4-S

Please send tny free copy of "Brer Rabbit'* Modern 
Recipes for Modern (.iving," relling all about New 
Urieans molasses for table use and cooking. T-Tep U a liphl riRld top which ilidei easily 

over the «ur(are of a card table. )avl cUufalinR 
its siaa. It iie*t« 7 penotu comfMtably—Vi" 
in diameter. 144" in circumference—il'v perfect 
{or Inncbeoftf. jiR-iaw pnislat and card games. 
Can be tarkrd *wey in ■ closet 
{or your T-Top now! Shipping 
14 lbs. SbipnsenI made promptly, express collect, 

fion from UNRRA, 100 Modison ; C.O.D.'s, pUase. specify Color Wanted.Dark Green, Rich Red. Dark Brown. Jet Black.

Lnpatntad T-Top $4.95

T-TOP COMPANY, liie.
Dept. 78

5. Confribirfe c/ofhing in usab/e 
condition to the UnifeJ Notiono/ 
C/othing CoWeefion for Wgr Re
lief fhis monfh. Further informa-

Smme.
(i'rini .'vuum: isuu ^uureM]

rumer. bend
ight approx.

Avenue, New York 5, New York. !
6, Support foster Seal Sale of the 

National Society for Crippled I 
ChiWren, March 1-April ?. , Salem, Mass.
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Setlingi and oreeJioWa*
by Lord & Tayior

wodciy sh.6 cougkt the bride^s bouquet. Tonight she dreams on wedding 
Ike. Tomorrow it will be her turn to phin her wedding day. And when she’s
eking fragrant linens, flulfy blankets away in her hope chest.. . there’s nothing 
e’ll be happier to welcome than a pair of Nocturnes . .. lovely, light-weight

mrth Star blankets, soft and gentle as sleep itself.
Brides treasure Nocturnes because they’re so versatile ... they’re on the bed

varying numbers the whole year round! And like all North Stars, they’re fine
•ece wool to the last fluff. Pictured! North Star Nocturne,

Koie Dust. From budget quality to Ut-Know a girl who’s about to be married? Why not gladden her heart right now raoat luxury. North Start are aupreme
th a pair of feathery-light, love-for-life Nocturnes? Every North Star sweetens valuea. At fine Blorea every where. North

Star Woolen Mill Co., Minneapolia 1,Lep .« . and
Minn.

'P/orth Star" w alto your guide to fine

baby blafikeu... tuperb all-woal fahrict

...AafuAHMwwn "i#MUU IFVauc”



Ilie Palo Alto Home
Ev'eby once in a while, we come upon a house so photo

genic that pictures alone tell its story perfectly. This low, brick and redwood 
house with its strong horizontal lines and heavy eaved cedar roof is a case 
in point. Rustic it is-—but rustic with more than a touch of modem in 
makeup. Witness, for instance, the many bright yellow steel sash, located-to 
take full advantage of the bright California sunshine. Then notice, also, the 
openness of the plan arranged so that every important room gets a generous 
view of the brick-paved patio. Houses like this don’t just happen and we 
were not surprised to find that its owners had burned quantities of midnight 
oil studying why’s and wherefore's before a single brick was laid. The in
teriors were planned to fit existing furniture. Nothing is cluttered and, while 
rooms are average in size, there’s plenty of free floor space. PhiliiJpine ma
hogany was selected for living room fireplace wall, bookcases, and entrance 
hall. The dark tone of this wood is reflected in adjoining woodwork. Rafters 
in dining room were stained dark but the knotty pine ceiling was finished in 
rubbed white. Yellow is the predominant color throu^out, accented in the 
livnng room with shades of gray-mauve and salmon. Yellow, too, accents the 
garden. A bed of violas in this color just outside the floor-to-ceiling window 
appears to bloom in the room itself w'hile clumps of yellow yarrow may be 
seen gro^ong against the grape- stake fence around the sun-bathed patio.

The American Home, April, 19-4582



/rs

From the minute they break the 
ground . . . And the masons put 
the foundation down . . . Every
body’ll know it’s our house! 
“They’ll know ... by the wel
come on the mat ... by the cat 
asleep on the old hooked rug . . . 
by the wonderful smell, drifting 
tlwugh the hall, of applesauce 
and gingerbread, and roast beef 
browning in the pan ... by the 
kitchen I’ll never stop boasting 
about with the mapc electric 
range that cooks by itself when 
we’re away or asleep.
“And the fabulous refrigerator 
that keeps food fresh with special 
zones of the right kind of cold for 
steaks and milk and puddings 
and greens.
“And of course hot water in end
less streams . . . and another kind 
of a magic chest—a new home 
freezer that we can fill with fruits 
and tender

laugh so much and forget to turn 
out the front door light. . .
“It’s our house!’’

Hold on to those bright dreams.
We believe your hope for a new 
and finer home can and will 
come true.
Here at Kelvinator, when Victory 
is won, all the new strength, the 
new skills bom of war, will be 
turned to production for peace. 
That means that Kelvinator will 
build even more and finer refrig
erators, electric ranges, home 
freezers, and electric water heat
ers ... to make the kitchens of 
America the truly enchanted 
places they can be . . .
J'his will be our part in the build
ing of a greater, a happier nation. 
For we believe all of us owe to 
those who have fought and work
ed to preserve it, a 
strong, vital and grow
ing America.

Roger Sturtevnnt

young vegetables and 
other luxurious Cnings so all win
ter long we can feast like kings.

Thif beokUt trOh pletufft and 
floor pUtru for Hi modern louxon 
homre, togetker irUA deialU of 
iheir errUind neic pontoar fc«cA- 

(le»ltnea /or eatg Nxlrtff, U 
offered to homepianntrt icitkovt 
COM. tioe vour Kelrinator 
or drop a potl eard to Oepart- ment KeteirMor, Detroit 9t.

“They’ll know, because you’ll be 
home forever in the house we

planned together 
through all the terrible lonely
dreamed and eru

retailormonths . . .

“They’ll know by the way we

of .

Stedman
and

Stedman 
Designers 

and Builders

Early planning of living room to fit owners’ furniture gives 
room uncluttered, tailored appearance, and feeling of more space
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Spacious outdoor living area in sun-bathed
patio can be enjoyed through well placed,
oversized windows of living and dining rooms

LadnoryMrs. America is looking forward to the day when she can 
have a colorful, modern bathroom with the latest conven
iences in plumbing fixtures.

As soon as war reflations permit its manufacture, the 
new Crane line will bnng you fresh, up-to-the-minute styling 
—added convenience plus the sturdy reliability and satisfac
tion that have always characterized Crane plumbing.

You can start your remodeling now—decide on arrange
ment, provide for storage space—select the color scheme. 
By completing your planning now, you will have taken a 
big step toward your dream bathroom when fixtures become 
available. At that time your plumbing contractor will be 
able to equip your home with the last word in fine plumbing.

CRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 111.

BI4ICK PATIO
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kitchens for new or remodeled homes, this 
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^hat first impression is so important. Picture yourself greeting your guests in this rich mahogany’ 

paneled entrance hall. Beauty like this is within your pocketbeok when you plan with Weldwood.

|| •1*

i
r
•« -I

•>
i

jtV -M-

»

"Dx‘aYv\aTvc £v^ance. \ ■|'M Thi PiAsn(,o«o-

I Weldwood
fuinct ako vrooci wfiMO ro« moo

Wtttrproof Wttdwood, to marltod, it bonJod toilk 
pJtonoi fiirmalMtyti* tyntkotie puiiv Olker type* 
of teator-ntutoia Vtldwaod art monafaeumd 
with extended urea retint and other approved 
banding agent*.

Theyll rememLer this moment always.

They'll remember everj'thing.

They'll remember the room. And what a room 
.. . the perfect setting for a Big Momentr

It could be in almost airy home .. . your home. 
The day is coming when Weldwood Hardwood 
Plywood will be available to give you the 
dramatic beauty of wood*paneled walls at a 
cost so moderate you will be able to afford it 
for any or every room in the bouse.

^'ou can finish your entrance-hall in warm, rich 
mahogany, like the one above. Other parts of 
your house will come to vibrant life in walnut, 
oak, or birch.

And whether you're remodeling or building a 
new home, you will get the advantages of dri* 
wall construction.

Permanently smooth walls that never crack or 
crumble. Speedy installation. No weeks of 
waiting for plaster to dry before you can dec
orate. No danger of sash and woodwork warp
ing, cracking or swelling from the tons of water 
in plaster walls.

And your home will have beauty that will last. 
Weldwood Plywood Panels are guaranteed for 
the life of any structure in which they are used.

Weldwood Plywood Paneling will be available 
both pre-finished at the factory, and natural, 
for finishing after installation.

» *
Send far tBeautlful Wood for heaHtifol 
Bomat", an Uiutmtod bookiel mhotoing 
many ideat in fitU eolar for b«aun!/t>2 itnr- 
coat panalod raamef ateo forfuU color book
let tUttiibing tha charm, comfort, permto 
nance and ocomomr of Mangel Flueh Doon.

ITNira) STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
57 Wm Util Stnol, Ntn> Ywk IS, N. Y.

Please aend ate without charge

□ BaokJet an Mengel Flueh Door*
□ “Beaullful Wood far Beautiful Jjomai”

Uje^dwJoocL Ni I
PLYWOOD Addran.

A.B.4WalJwuod Plywood and Plywood Produeli ore mauu/iiclufed and 
marketed by linilnH Statee Plywood Corporation, Ana York, At Y., 

The MengelCompany, Inearporaled, Lauuville. JCy. 
Branches in prlncifiul cUiet,

Cll^. jitals.



How to plan your beautiful room

• •.starting from the floor

When the happy day comesNow is the time to plan. This
make your plansliving*and‘dining room was all that you can

realities, start your room with aworked out on paper first. See
how it was done in the plan he> beautiful Bigelow rug or carpet.
low. You can do the same kind After war work is done, Bigelow

Weavers promise you wonder.of planning and achieve the same
results with the Bigelow booklets ful patterns, fascinating textures.
offered below. They make lovely colors in long.wearing rugsroom

and carpets. You will find themplanning a fascinating game and
at your Bigelow Dealer, markedyou*re sure to be the winner...

by creating a charming room! by the blue and gold label.

1. SlQ«l«w Mil-ton* ear»*l
3. S*lf'tMi* wall|>ap*r
3. T«xli»r*ri fabHc for

curtalni, lining cholrt
4. SNk taffoto for wphol'

»l*r*4 choin, taMtdoiht S. Vl«w of piano group
6. Point for tMobaonl,

chair, tahio
7. CMntx for *ofo, big (hoiri
4. Vi*w of «ofo group

THUMINAIl DICORATOI
end ROOM ^ANNII

Two Big New BookleU give
joa ill (be Waie dnconiing

fursi-rule*, plut diagraiai
lure cut'oul*, pUo paper.
BOTH ran only 2Se. Send

BIGELOWeoin or Mamp* 10 Bigelow
Vraven. Dep(. A-45. 140

WEAVERSMadivoa Ave.. New York 14.

Copr. ItHfi, BUelutv .Sanfurd Cirpei Co . Inc.



JUarie E» Craig, R. iV«

the supply of qualified eye physi
cians (ocuKsts) so depleted, it is the duty of every individual 
to insure the safety of his own eyes and those of his family,' 
by becoming *‘eye-conscious” and safeguarding against eye 
accidents. Carelessness is tbe first thing to be tackled in the 
crusade against accidents, for it is the most common cause 
of aH accidents. So be a safety engineer and avoid it.

Children are very often the innocent victims of calamity 
because thoughtless parents have left them open to injury. 
Every toy given to a child should be examined for sharp 
edges or pointed projections. When a parent ’ feels that her 
child is old enough to be permitted to handle sharp utensils, 
he should be taught to do so with safety. 'W’hen walking or 
standing with a pointed object in hand, the point should 
always be directed toward the jloor. Never up or out!

Many housewives come to grief at the kitchen sink. The 
, owly onion as it is peeled, can cause a serious ulcer of the 
eyeball if a drop of onion ju’ce is spattered into the eye. To 
prevent such an accident, onions should be held as far away 
from the face as possible while being carefully peeled in 
order that the spattering of juice may be prevented.

Spatterii^ grease is another common source of eye bums. 
^^’hen water, hot or cold, comes in contact with hot grease, 
droplets of grease spatter from the pan in all directions. V'ery 
often the cook, taken by surprise, is burned about the eyes. 
To prevent an accident of tiiis sort a housewife should get 
into the habit of drying her hands before putting any food 
into a pan of hot fat. In addition, pots containing boiling

fJatiolud Saffty Councu

water or other liquids should not be placed 
next to a frying pan unless they are covered.

It is not uncommon to see a housewife 
with a steam bum of the eye which resulted 
from holding her head too close to a boiling 
pot when removing the cover. Every woman 
who cooks should make it a practice to raise 
a pot cover at an angle, with the op>en 
side away from her until steam escapes.

Toddlers are tempted by everything within 
reach. Never leave anything cooking on the 
stove with handle turned so they can grab it

A lighted firecracker dropped into a glass 
milk bottle. POP! Both explode and flying glass 
may fly into eyes. The match head could, too

Sharp, pointed objects like scissors spell 
trouble for youngsters. Don't let them hove 
such objects until they know how to use them

A boy, a stick, a knife . . . and troublel The 
shavings could easily fly up into the young
ster's eye and perhaps injure him permanently

Never leave a can filled with dangerous in
gredients within the reoch of a child! Careless
ness on your port can mean blindness for them
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1 cannot fail to mention at this 
point, the danger of using a pack
age of book matches that have been 
wet and then dried out. I do not 
know what changes take place in 
the head of a safety match once it 
has been wet, but I do know the 
burning head can fly off into the 
face of the person who strikes it.

Lye and -simDar drain cleansers 
are common causes of eye bums. 
Great care must be exercised when 
these chemicals are used. The face 
should always be turned away from 
the can and the sink. It is better to 
misjudge the amount used and the 
direction in which it is placed, than 
to make accuracy the price of a 
painful—or permanent eye injury.

When putting up nails and hooks 
about the house for the convenience 
of the family, care must be taken 
that none of ^ese are at eye level, 
either for adults or children. No 

s and 10. neighborhood or department | matter how familiar one may be
with a house, it is always possible 
to walk into a protruding object.

Sharp comers on furniture pre
sent a hazard when young children 
are about the house, especially 
when they come to the level of the 
child’s eye. At the expense of a 
beautifuUy arranged home, it is 

^ wise to push the dangerous pieces 
out of the way until the children 
reach an age of safety.

We cannot overlook the danger 
to the eyes which may lurk in the 
medicine cabinet. Nothing should 
be put into the eye until the label 
on the bottle has been read! It is 
not wise to depend upon familiar
ity with the appearance of a bottle. 
There is always the possibility 
that a familiar bottle might con
tain something else for a change.

Many mothers can verify the 
fact that frequent and exceedingly 
painful eye injuries are sustained 
from an infant’s fingernail. When a 
tiny finger scratches mother’s eye
ball, the accident happens so quick
ly ^at the woman is stunned by 

the experience. In a great many 
cases, the scratch heals up in a few 
days and the result is not harmful. 
There have been numerous cases 
where permanent damage has been 
done to the eyeball in this manner.

Walking into a doorknob or a 
door has been an endless source of 
humor as the excuse for a black
ened eye or a bruised face. Humor
ous as this may seem, an open 
door, especially the door of a high 
wall closet sudi as we see in some 
kitchens, can be a serious hazard.

When an eye injury has been 
sustained, an oculist should be con
sulted without delay. WTiere they 
are indicated, simple first aid may 
be given for temporary relief until 
medical attention can be obtained.

COLOR'.

• It’s always time to brighten up your kit
chen !

• Wake up dreary shelves with colorful
Royledge shelving.

* Just fold down the lively border and see
the room snap to life.

• Take your pick of rxeiting colors at your

store.
• Only 6< for 9 feet with sturdy, double-

thick edge!

The dever hostess welcomes this with open 
arms ... so do goests when served from 
smartljr practical THERMO-SERV'ER. Large 

2-quan crocks, of special stoneware, retain heat 
and cold. Dishes may be prepared in them, 
baked in oven or ebiU^ in rekigentoc. Beane 
and such kept piping hot. salads crisp and cold. 
Crocks have 'Turned-Wood Lids and Serving 
Ladles. Separate carrier (siae 8 by 28 inch^ 
lintshed in Wheat-Straw Tone with decorative 
motif in deep brown. Perftet annhfTtary or %otd- 

Sent i’rcpaid. Only $12.50. 
MkS home equipment CO..Oept.C-U3 

SSa N. Mlchiaan Avs., Chtcege k

EVERYTH1N6 FOR FQN AT HOME 1
Headquarters .for same room I 
equipBcnt , . . acer^xorii'B for I 
tlic home. Utiu.ni.il anme)i, I 
brirborue euOpUes. etc. Writs for I

■auecoMtuI EntortaSilnfAt Homo.'* H'lSrMl I

With McKee, you can see 
top, bottom and side. 

Whether matronly housewife 
or new blushing bride 

You'll use this saucepan 
with pleasure and pride.

RANge-tEC
loe Of STOvf wA*t .

S' IwewWkyX 
Coof Hooirlirolwe RO/EVIllE

AMERICA S MOST POPULAR 
DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

By translating the beauty of 
garden Bowers to permanent im
age in graceful art forms, ROSE
VILLE achieves unique and uni
versal appeal. Bring the charm of 
ROSEVILLE to your home and, 
too, delight your friends with 
gifts of ROSEVILLE on remem

brance occasions. Ulus- 
.trated:“Clematis”lankard.

Serid Jot tpeeial free recipe booklet 

McKEE GLASS COMPANY
Ettmbiwhccl 1853 Jpftnnettr, Pa.

V

»•• ROSEVILLE 
TOTTERV, INC 
ZANESVILLE. 

OHIO
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WE WANT THE BEST!
Like a battle-cry, women of America have made 

the demand for better things at lower cost a chal
lenge to manufacturers. And an enterprising industry 
of a free and unhindered nation has responded.

That’s why Youngstown Kitchens, beautiful in 
gleaming enameled steel, modern as the progressive 
nation they serve, are mass produced for American

women who deserve the best at lowest possible cost.

Investigate Youngstown Kitchens. Learn how, at 
minimum cost, you can have a beauti
ful and efhcient kitchen when industry 
begins its greatest enterprise . . . 
creating jobs by making better pro
ducts for a greater post-war America.

Until the lent Aot bT 
fir«d — buy bontfi — 
gi«* blood — talvog* 
loti ond —
work lo»Victo'7- Thon
do your Dort to . - ■

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

DMign Englnooring • Lu-ge PrMMd Motel Parts ■ PoruUin Enamsloa Products

3

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS 
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation 
Dept. A-445, Warren. Ohio
Please send me the Min-a-Kit Book. Price 10c in cash, 
I plan to modernize Q I plan to build QJiUchem. f.:'

► Name.

AluUin^ Street

CountyCity.

■
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zAUbidtc 1Virginia Herrod W
BEFORE AND AFTER

See whai a difference Clairol made by banishing 
every trace of visible gray hair

This is Mrs. B. 24 hours AFTER her Clairol 
treatment—^taken by the same camera, 
the same photographer. There’s a 
sparkle in her eye now, a lift to her 
face—because she’s aura of her new
found. youthful appearance. In one 
simple application Clairol cleansed, re
condition^ and glcriously colored her 
gray hair . . . did it so deftly that her 
secret is safe.
Why put up with gray hair any longer? 
These pictures prove whet Clairol can 
do for you. Better beauty shops fea
ture genuine Clairol . . . never sub
stitute . . . because no other product 
gives such wonderfully natural-looking 
results.
*Coutloni Um only os dlr«et«d on lob«l. 

PRB8BOOKLITi"llS»craft^or88ouf/fu/Ha(r." WrI/sC/oiro/, /nc.,Dept.^H2.8oxl455,Stamfofe/,Conn.

TMs is Mrs. B. Just BEFORE her Clairol* 
treatment. Her badly streaked gray 
hair was making her look old and 
“settled” . . . though her face and 
figure were still youngl Then she read 
about Clairol’s 23 natural-looking 
shades and decided to see what the 
right one could do for her.

natural tones, 
and giggles. Remember others 

use phones, too, so limit your conversation

Keep your corrcs|>ondcnce rolling, especially **thanlc 
you’s'’ for presents and parties. Be careful what you 
write—then you’ll never rue what you’ve written

»$Avoid “phone hysteria 
like to

eoFraioKT itM. eLAiRoi.. ihd.

—He was the last of ais 
fair.ily—all killed by

Try this tonight \ 
for morninff freshness f 

There’s more fon in life—when 
you're fresh sod bright io the 
morning! So why don’t you do 
what thousands do to waken fresh 
as a daisy? Just drink a Cup of 
Ovahine at bedtime.

For here’s how Ovslttne sets, to 
givespsrklingmomingCreshness.

Firs/, taken warm at bedtime, it 
promotes sound *leep, vi/hout 
drugs,Stcond, itsupplies food elements 
to rebuild vitality wbilt you slttpi

Third, it furnishes extra vita
mins and minerals in a delicious, 
natural way for sU-round health, 

Ovaltine, tonight!

Expello’s penetrating fumes 
kill moths and moth’s worms 
... quickly. Ask for it at your 
druggist, department or gro
cery store. ExpelJo Moth De
stroyers and Insecticides avail
able in spray, pellet or crystal 
forms.

Expello Corporation, Dover, N. H.So turn to
0 VAtTI N EJ A topic of mutual interest 

leads to smooth conversation
l^am to attract attention 
without startling other peopler^^VANiSH

THE NEW TOILET 
ROWL CLEANSES 
AND DEOOOBANT
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IF SHE POESNT KNOW-Posed foi- THE AMERICA)V HOItfE by Shirley Temple, 

appearing in Darldf O. Selsniek-i* Be Seeing You”

Atove, SKirlcy Tem
ple {graciously accepts 
a compliment from 
David O. Seizniefc, 
In}<ricl Bergman and 
Jennifer Jones on licr 
latest performance

these intimate physical facts?

SKlrtey Temple and 
Cbristopkcr Adams 
wait until l^ere is a 
suital)Ie *T)realc' 
Monty Woolley and 
Claudette Colterl’s 
conversation l>efoie 
interrupting them

germicide for the douche of all those 
tested is so powerful yet so safe to 
delicate tissues as Zonite.Yes! She’s decidedly to blame.

Because in this age of enlighten
ment and frankness there’s no excuse 
for ignorance of facts on proper inti
mate feminine cleanliness which often 
can mean so much to womanly charm, 
health and happiness. There's no 
excuse for ignorance of what to put in 
her douche.

in Discovery Of A World-Foinous 
Surgeon and Renowned Chemist

The formula of Zonite was the first 
type of liquid antiseptic in the world 
that was noQ-poisonous.

Yet Zonite instantly destroys and 
odor-causing waste sub

stances, helps guard against infection 
—-kills every germ it touches. Of course 
due to anatomical barriers it’s not 
alw'ays possible to contact all germs 
in the tract. But you cak be sure 

this! No germicide kills germs 
any faster or more tkoroughly than 
Zonite. It kills all reachable living 
germs and keeps them from multi
plying. Positively non-irritating, non- 
buming, non-poisonous for feminine 
hygiene. Use Zonite as directed asoftea 

want without risk of danger.

Misttdees Many Women Often Mdce
Many women still foolishly use old- 
fashioned methods of douching with 
weak, homemade mixtures of vinegar, 
salt or soda, which do not and which 
CAN NOT give the germicidal and deo
dorant action of Zonite. Or they often 

overstrong solutions of harmful 
poisons which may burn, severely irri
tate and damage delicate tissues—in 
time may even impair functional 
activity of the mucous glands.

If only you’d use this newer, scien
tific—THOROUGHLY MODERN—method 
of douching with zonite—how much 
happier your life might be!

No other type of liquid antiseptic-

Pbolographs taken und^ supervision of Kay Campbell

removes

don't have to be a 
touch-me-not or a moralizing juke 
box to impress the fellows and girls 
in the crowd with your good man
ners 1 You don’t have to keep your 
nose buried in the latest books on 
etiquette, either ... to know the 
right things to say and do—^when 
they should be said and done. For 
just like so many of the intrinsic 
elements that go into making a gal 
glamorous and charming — good 
manners are based on. simplicity 
. .. plus plenty of thoughtfulness!

So if you would be a slick chick 
instead of a sad slack don’t be 
misguided by the temporary popu
larity of baby-talking Sally Sixteen 
or conversation claim-staking Fifi 
Fifteen. They’re Just riding a wave 
that will soon break . . . and

OFuse

as you
Buy a bottle of Zonite today from 

any drugstore.

FREE!
For Frank Intimate Pacts of Newer 

Feminine Hygiene—mail this 
coupon to Zoiute Products, Dept. 
600-B, 370 Lexington A ve.. New York 

17. N. Y„ and receive enlightening 
FREE Booklet edited by several 

eminent Gynecologists.Jemimne l/^yfi'ene
Nome.

Address.Tven in yotxi own bc«Jrooni. do 

not
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heavens knows, you don’t want to 
be caught in that kind of a splash. 
What to do? Well, why not build 

: your good manners on a lasting 
and firm foundation. You can, you 
know, by pulling that old sense of 
thoughtfulness for others out from 
behind a robe of sophistication— 
and by always remembering the 
following very important points!

DorCt startle people! \Miat 
about those dramatic or awkward 
entrances you make once in a 
while? They do startle older peo
ple. So learn how to attract atten
tion of others without making loud 
noises or going into sign language.

Don't break into people's 
conversation! Of course there 
are many things you want to talk 
about, but for goodness sake, don’t 
interrupt a conversation! Nothing 
so brands you as a bearer of bad 
manners. Wait to add your bit.

Don’t develop an artificial 
voice! You are blessed with a nat
ural voice so use it! Let Suzie have 
her giggles and phone hysteria if 
she insists but stick to your reso
lution that these are not for you.

Don't corner the telephone! 
Confess. Have you ever timed 
yourself while talking over the 
telephone? If you would be a suc
cess with the rest of the family— 
and family friends, too, then the 
moral of this story is . . . rwnem- 
ber that there are others who like 
to use the telephone once in a while.

Don't leave the burden of 
conversation to other people! 
Yes, it is difficult to strike up a 
free-flowing conversation with that 
brand-new date, but it is up to you 
to introduce topics of conversation 
’til you find one of mutual interest.

Don't slight compliments! 
Remember, if someone is gracious 
enough to compliment you—then 
you should be gracious enough 
to accept such words in the same 
spirit. Don’t grimace and shrug 
your shoulders with an “Ah, you 
don’t mean that!” Learn how to 
accept compliments with charming 
and courteous acknowledgement.

Don't borrow clothes or go 
around partially clothed! Even 
among the family both should be 
taboo. And remember, your bare 
feet and hair in curlers may look 
all right to you—you’re u^ to 
them—but they don’t spell glamor 
to others in anyone’s language!

Don't keep correspondents 
on the mailman's trail! An
swer your letters promptly. Never 
neglect to write “thank you” let
ters for presents and for parties. 
And while we're on the subject, be 
careful what you write. Never 
write a letter which you would be 
ashamed to have read aloud.

Here’s a 5fNS/BU way \ 
to relieve MONTHLY

(Also A Grand Stemoehie Tenic!)
Here’s a great medicine—Lydia E. Pink* 
ham's Vegetable Compound—which Is 
famous not only to relieve monthly pain 
but Atao accompanying nervous, Ur^ 
hlghstrung feelings—when due to func
tional monthly disturbances.
Taken regularly—pinkham's Compound 
helps build up resistance against such 
distress. A scTiatble thing to do! Pink- 
ham's Compound melts katuu. It's also 
a fine stoma>clilc tonic. Follow label di
rections. WORTH TITINCI

VE6ETAILI
(OMPOUNO

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring
Sleepless Nights
Docton wy your ktdnrys co&lain 15 toOee of 

tiny tubes or filters which heip to puri^ the blcm and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don't work right in the daytime, nanv people have to get up nishts. Don't nealeot tha 
condition and lose valuable, reatful sleep.When dieorder of kidn^ fupetioa penni 
poiaonous matter to mnsin in your blond, it 
may also cause naeging backache, zheumatia 
XHiins, icepAins.1oBi of pep and energy, BwcUing, 
pufii neM under theeyot, headaches and discineae.Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills, used succewfully by mlllioas for over 40 
ynen. They give happy relief and will help the 15 miloe of kiriney tuDoe flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Oet Doan's Pills.

MOTHER, JOHN. SHE JUST HEARD THAT KYANIIE IS 
THE UFE OF THE SURFACE AND SHE JUST COULDN'T WAIT.

ts

PULVEX
FLEA POVYDER

100% >AflSMCTlOH 
. .»• MOMIV OACK

How to stop Psstured by Burdiiie a, Linen ~ 4 
Derpt. Miami, Florida—hneat m 
p^mrtniriit Stores cveryutiere, 9

TERMITES! \

Extra Large and Absorbent fkBruce Terminix offers 
Triply Guaranteed Protection 
against this fi/cfcfen enemyj

la some sections 4 out of 5 homes 
are being attacked by termites 
... possibly yours! But you may 
not know it... because termites 
wreak their costly damage se
cretly inside wood.

There’s one sure way of finding 
out if your home is infested. 
Consult Bruce Terminix, world’s 
largest termite control organiza
tion, for an expert FREE inspec
tion. Thousands have benefited 
from this valuable service.

Should your home be infested 
—Bruce Terminix Service ends 
the destructive threat of termites 
completely, quickly. This service 
is triply guaranteed!

Cossa/f yaw Cbnaffiad hrractary and pkost yocrr 
loca/ r«niiM/x CampasY ndsy * fiv* isspsettsa.

CALLOUSESFamous Doctor's 
Quick ReliefOnly Bruce Terminix 

offers this 
Triple Guarantee

Guorcmlgi

I
For quick relief from pmnful cal

louses, burning or tenderness on 
bottom of your feet, use Dr. Scholl’s 

Zino-pads. These thin, soft, cushion
ing, soothing, protective pads instantly 
lift pressure on sensitive spot. Separate 
Modicatfona included for removing cal- 
louoea. Coat but a trifie. Sold everywhen.

-m ■

iOCEl TERMINIX D-Scholls Zino-padsBONDfD-IWSVfffD TfRAffTf PUOUCTIOH
A DlvkSen of E L Bruce Co. Mernphis, Tenn.
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If you own a house—or plan to build or buy after the 
war is over—here is a reliable ^de to top protection for
your home investment:

You can have a loof made by the same company whose 
products are r^ularly used to protect America's mightiest
buildings.

Barrett Shingles are made of finest grade roohng slochi 
thorou^ly impregnated with life-giving, waterproofing 
saturant, and surfaced with attractive, colorful, non-fading 
mineral granules. They are long-lasting, fire-safe and low 
in cost—the result of Barrett's 91 years of successful ex
perience "Between the World and ^e Weather.”

Ask your local Barrett dealer or Certified Barrett Shin^e 
Applicator to show you Barrett Shingles and tell you how 

enjoy genuine Barrelt protection and pay for it 
simple finuicing plan.

you can
on a

FREE U Homt-<mi»ers! Uail the eoupon

AH M
J;THE BARRETT DIVISION

AUiie CMEMiCKL A ore conixaoATioN
40 aMtorSfeM*,N*wTofli«.N.Y.

StOOS*. Soc»oiww>« ArwM
ChicittA, HI.

Q t'nH-color 10x14 inch calendar, picturing 
attractive homes, with floor plans: «nd 
helpful reminders of tkinp to do to pro
tect four home investmest.

O Sbiagle Style Book—will help you sefeci the right shingle for 
your boose.

□ Rock Wool Home loeulation Booklet.

JVOM

Addnu
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Amaziiig Professional 
Mothproofing Method 

now available 
for home use

Better Care for Longer Wear

. . OR HOW TO EXTEND THE LIFE

OF THOSE MXDISPEXSABLES—LiXEXS AXD BLAXKETS
F. M. Demarest Pbaiographi

Catherine Bloiidin
■A. LITTLE household planning goes a long 

way and linen-closet care can go a long way toward re
ducing the seriousness of wartime linen shortages. First, 
we should check our habits of wear, care, stock, and 
needs and make sure that the status quo of the present 
routine is the best we can do to make even the quality 

’ grade exceed our highest expectations. If we have been 
in the habit of really economical buying and have de
manded the finest percale cotton sheets and sturdiest 
muslin sheets for really long wear, the shortages are not 
nearly so crucial. What kind of shoppers we are depends 
upon how insistent we are in our demands for grade and 
labeled merchandise to serve as guarantees. There are 
any number of sheet-care rules which we can adopt to 
increase longevity and, at the same time, step up our 
own efficiency in running our households. Bed-making, 
for instance, may be done quickly and carelessly with 
the risk of having spring edges and rough pieces of 
wood cause rips and tears. And we are too apt to re
move a sheet by just “yanking” it ofif. The proper way

MOTHS I 
WILL HPIE*

THIS SUIT

)ig STOS'HS kOM
Hoonoii-HO'"**'’’''’''

Loo.scu sheets at comers, then slip 
them off the hc<L ‘^Yanking’* may tearJust a few ininutes spraying with 

LARVEX—and Mrs. Neal has 
saved her husband’s new suit 
frommothholes/ora wholeyear.

WHY? Moths will actually 
starve to death before they will 
eat LARVEXED clothes, sofas or 
rugsl

This is the professional 
mothproofing method used 
by leetdingwoolen mills, laun
dries and dry cleaners.

And, LARVEX is inexpensive 
--only 79c per pint, $1.19 per 
quart. Dry-deaning won’t im
pair its year-long protection. 
Washing removes LARVEX but 
dry-cleanini does not. Use 
LARVEX—ho safe!
^ lAftVEX IS DIFFERENT

QUICK I A few minutes 
with LARVEX will 
mothproof a woman’s 
coat for 12 months I

laundry 
it out much faster

Using pillowcase as 
hag wears

Set aside gloomy days for a 
session of linen reiNiiring

Wrap up excess linen supply 
and store away until needed

. . . CHEAP ljust one 
LARVEXING will 
mothproof this $89 up
holstered chair far a 
yaar!

SURE I See this spectac
ular display at your 
Larvex dealer’s. A cov- 
ereddishshowingtreated 
and untreated cloth with 
live moth worms. Proof 
right before yoiu* eyes 
that moth worms will 
not eat LARVEXED 
fabrics!

7 ONE SPRAYING 
' MOTHPROOFS FOR 

A WHOLE YEAR..•5®*^ /

LARVEX
Trod*

Check linen going to and coming from laundry Rotate sheets. Stack clean ones on Bottom

The American Home, April, 1945
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Frigidaire repeats its 

wartime suggestions on

HOW TO KEEP MEAT

In the&e days of smaller civilian auppUea, 
sU of meat’s goodness, and use all of it, too!

Here are helpful hints based on Frigidaire's 
25 years’ experience in the food-keeping field. 
All of these meat-keeping facts have been 
checked and verified by other eminent authorities. 
Keep them handy for ready reference.

54 Suggestions for Leftovers

save

U2
lb2USt IN

> STEAKS, CHOPS AND ROASTS may be kept Up tO 3 days 
in meat tray or loosely wrapp>ed just below frecEer. If you 
buy for later use, wrap and freeze. See how on this page.

LEFTOVER COOKED MEATS should be Stored in a covered 
dish to prevent drying. Generally, l^over meat should 
not be cut or ground until just before using.

Hosh X X X X
Moot Pie X X X X X
Sliced X X X X X
Soup X X X
Stuffed Pepper X X X
Stew X X X X

4Qiili X
Croquettes X X X X X X
Creamed X X X X X
AAeot Loaf X X X X

Scalloped X X X X X
Sandwich Filling X X X X X

FROZEN Meats wlU keep for long periods in freezing 
unit. After thawing, frozen meat should be cooked as soon 
as possible. Caution: Never refreeze meul once thawed.

GROUND MEAT should be cooked within 24 hours after 
purchase or frozen at once. For convenience, separate 
ground meats into individual portions before freezing.

Salads X X X X

General Rules of Meat-Keeping
Remove meat from market paper. Don’t wash or 
wipe with a damp cloth. Don’t cut or chop until 
just before using. If your refrigerator has a 
covered meat compartment, meat can be stored 
without wrapping. Otherwise, wrap lightly in 
waxed paper, leave ends open for free air circu
lation, and store in defrosting tray or as near 
freezing unit as possible*

How to Freeze Meots
Wrap piece or individual portions in waxed 
paper. Place in ice tray on bottom shelf of freezer; 
turn control to fastest freezing point. After 
freezing, reset control to a colder than normal 
position. Never refreeie meul after thawing. 
Frozen meat may be thawed before cooking or 
cooked directly from the frozen state, but if so, 
more time must be allowed for cooking.

FOUITRY should be cleaned and washed before refrigera
tion. Whole birds keep better than disjointed birds. Cut 
up birds just before using. Freeze chicken like meats.

FISH should be cooked within 24 hours after purchase. If 
it is to be kept longer, freeze it immediately. To freeze 
fish and meats at home, follow directions at left*

For ExcoUonco

FRIGIDAIRE
Fraal Get WARTIME SUGGESTIONS from 

your Frigidaire Dealer
Food Fights for Freedom!

Store foods properiy as soon as you 
get them home. Prepare foods care
fully. Cook and ser%’e no more than 
is needed. Use all of your leftovers. 
Throw nothing away!

in IFor Proditeaom Division of

GENERAL MOTORS36 pages of helpful, practical ideas like 
those on this page. Look for your dealer’s 
Frigidaire store sign, or find name in 
your classified directory under RErRtC- 
ERATORS. Or write Frigidaire, 414 Taylor 
Street, Dayton 1, Ohio.

^riMiie

Peacetime Builders o/Electric Refrigerators, 
Ranges, Water Heaters, Home Freezers, 

Commercial Relrigemtioo, and Air Conditinners



is first to loosen all corners, then 
slip it off. Wise housewives who 
have beds unused—as many of us 
have, with husbands, brothers, and 
sons in service—are working with 
a minimum linen supply and keep
ing any excess stored away for 
better and happier days. The best 
storage rule is to put them away 
unironed and wrapped in dark 
paper to prevent yellowing.

Periodic inspection to see that 
no tears go unmended is rewarded 
by longer sheet service. Capitally 
on those gloomy Mondays and 
rainy afternoons by diking over 
your “usables” and patching and 
sewing the first lines of offense. To 
get a double head-start, mend the 
parts that are beginning to look 
thin. If this occurs along the cen
ter, tear the sheet in half length
wise and join it with another sheet 
worn in the same way. Sew the sel
vages, or outsides, together, mak
ing certain that the seam is flat. 
Then hem the outside edges. In 
this way. you will have practically 
manufactured a sheet for yourself.

Pillowcases also come in for their 
share of inspection for mending. 
Don’t imagine you can put a pd- 
lowcase to use as a laundry bag 
without harmful results. If that 
much strain were continually put 
on the fabric, the case would last 
only half its allotted time.

To know yourjiinen supply so 
that you can meet hostess or illness 
emergencies, keep a check on every
thing you have on hand in your 
linen closet. Know how many 
sheets are in your linen closet, how 
many you have for use until next 
washday, and bow many need 
mending and fixing. One good way 
of handling these minor detaik is 
to have a pad and pencil hanging 
in the closet. That makes it easy to 
jot down your supplies as they 
come and go for laundering, the 
day they were sent and the day 
they are expected back. This 
method, by the way, is extremely 
helpful in estimating how soon and 
how much you have to replenish.^

And our last “helpful Henry” 
hint is to work your pile from the 
bottom when pulling out dean 
sheets. Automatically one piles the 
fresh laundry on the top of the 
stack and, also automatically, takes 
sheets to be used from the top. 
Therefore, the top sheets and other 
linens are in almost constant use 
while the linen on the bottom be
comes just a base. We can rotate 
our linens and keep moving the bot
tom ones up and reaching for them. 
We are a bit lazy ourselves but we 
do like to get the maximum for our 
money and, besides, we find fore
thought and care pay nice fat 
money and morale dividends.

j

a/tea

There’s #Mrgy o’pl#nty 

in a m*ol like this. And it's simpler 

rhon it looks, tool Use OuFF'S Waffie 
Mix. Makes waffles quicker, better, 

tastier. Serve them tomarrowl

V&h meat orcKicken... 
a treat when ycv. ss:vs

LCKERHr mm)}-V 1 ^

'VV«’v<! preserved cvvry > 
^ I>i1 of the true fresh-cherryI tinvor and aroma in this ^^.NKW kind of cherry jam.

.Spreads smoothly on bis- ^ 
its or toast, like our fa-

LIKE SWIFTS PREMIUM HAM

Its sueMt'CttHO mous seedless black rasp- . 
. berry,tastosjustasdelicioua!

If you're 80 fortunate aa to have Prem 
in the houAe when guests {top in make 
it a real occasion by fi<T\ing tJiis 
clever diah. Just cover a loaf of Prem

"MakInA L.lf« Sweeter 
with Everbeat” lllug.

(rates reci
pes for des- 
aerti. Icings, 
lea giKXiies. 
SENT F REE.

Glisir, CnaEill 
Cunuit 
Dapi. F4 
CfikSEO 8

0i /
4,
-1 ml \with bihcuit dough and Lake in Iiot 

oven (475°) about 15 min. Serve
with muA}ir<K»m sauce. If you couldn't 

et Prem last time you tried remem- 
rr it's because niuirh of it is

/Jit./
mI

togoing
our armed forces to help keep them 
the A»orhrs best fed. Hut when vour

\f. m

pp^y
he sure its tlie same high quality 
Prem as always . . . \*ilh the extra 
goodness of the exclusive Swift 
IVeinium

dealer is able to six vmi, you can

»/
Isugar cure.

StvifteiCumptiny: Puni’ynrsiifFiwFiMHbs
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IT WILL TASTE JUST WONDERFUL WHEN I TAKE
FROM iKx HeepfreBze..*NEy.T year ■IT F 9

s, in a Deepfreeze, all foods stay juicy, moist 
. keep that “fresh from the farm” deli-

MiSlicSS.

There’s a mighty good reason for this: The 
rpfreeze 100% Primary Freezing Surface, an 

elusive, patented Deepfreeze feature.

to dry out. Foods stay fresh in a Deepfreeze!
And remember, the Deepfreeze is no “post

experiment. Thousands of Deepfreeze 
home freezing units serving America’s homes 
since 1938 have proved the rightness of the 
Deepfreeze and its finer food protection.

That’s why you want a Deepfreeze when the 
time comes to buy. Be sure you get a Deepfreeze, 
bearing in mind that only a Deepfreeze bears 
the name Deepfreeze I

stors^e barrel of the Deepfreeze is freezing 
surface. Unlike conventional freezing systems, 
this 100% Primary Freezing Surface maintains 
a constant-cold within the Deepfreeze food 
barrel. Temperature difference between center 
of Deepfreeze food barrel and the refrigerant 
is less than 2 degrees.

This prevents warm air from circulating 
vdthin the Deepfreeze—warm air that picks 
up moisture from stored foods, causing them

f9war

100% PRIMARY FREEZING SURFACE 

HALTS FOOD DEHYDRATION

's really quite simple. The entire wall of food

TAe name **Detpfretze’* is a registered trade mark and 
applies only to products of Motor Products Corporat/on.

BBBptrEEXE "0^=

^ TRAM MARK RXO. U. PAT. OPT. »

f 9f ff DEEPFREEZENLY MOTOR PRODUCTS CAN MAKE A
Motor PropttctS Corporation 

D«epFr*«ze Division: S488 Davis Street, North Chicogo, Illinois 
Main Plant: Detroit, Michigan; Canadian Plant: Wallcerville, Ontario

Deepfrceic 
Staadard Doable Model



Another Holmes “Dream Home" Floor Covering Suggestion for Post-fVar Planners. Carpet Praterns are Greatly Enlarged to Show Detail

o n

R
ight now—stocks of Fine New Carpeting are prac
tically non-existent as their manufacture was replaced 

by the production of needed materials for the Armed 
Forces. All mills are devoted to this one task.

But—there’s no restrictions on looking ahead and plan
ning your peace-time Home now. Long careful planning 
Today will pay off bigdividends in Better Living Tomorrow.

By the time you are ready and able to build, remodel 
or refumi.sh, fine new Holmes Carpeting will be in the 
stores again along with most other things to make your 
Dream Home come true.

Then—you’ll have Holmes fine Wilton Broadloom Car
pet laid wall-to-wall upstairs as w<dl as doa-n, in halls 
and on the stairs.

By laying the Carpet over your foundation doors you 
eliminate the first cost and the endles.s care and upkeep 
of expensive top flooring. This saving goes a long way 
towards the cost of the Carpeting.

If you are remodeling. ju.st cover up the old, worn floors 
and save all the refinishing costs.

The question of wear is answered in the strong, durable 
Holmes Wilton weave. Coloring.s stay fresh looking, too. 
for the subtle toned patterns do not show shading or foot 
marks as plain shades do.

In the meantime—Put your Savings in more War Bonds 
to Speed Victory . . . and buy the things you’ll want 
afterwards.

Archibald Holmes & Son. Philadelphia 94, Penna.Basic Carpet Colors
COFrtli«Hr |»4I MOLWU A $OM

on ^om ^aii=lo=^a// tmiA

HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON



At this time of the 
year, the efficient housekeeper looks 
thoughtfully at her blankets as she 
prepares to put away these precious 
woolens for the summer. That means 
they must be washed for moths are not 
attracted to freshly laundered wool
ens. Washing, followed by wrapping, 
is therefore essential. The three im
portant points to keep in mind in 
washing your w'oolen blankets apply 
also to the new wool and mixtures. 
Be generous with your suds, handle 
with care, and avoid extremes of tem
perature during zuashmg and drying. 
Wool fibres are sensitive when wet. 
They expand with heat and contract 
with cold. The terrible result is a

Courtesy Clemliness Btireuu

: Ar 1

• • • Blanhet Care Is Special

5 Hang' up Manlvcls over
|Mj|allel lines to ctr>'. Let lliein drip. 
Square the comers 
time Llot bottom, usintJ Irntb towel and 
lceepin}f bands flat to prevent rippliii{(

1 Brush blanket tboroii|ibly before you 
start wasbint( to remove 
look it over for tbe spots and stains 
dial require special removal treatment

loose dirt. Also
and from time to

2 Have standintf suds about twice 
wbat you ordinarily use. W'atcr should 
be about
temperature with elbow as you would 
baby’s batli. Blankets are sensitive

cn completely dry. spread flat 
d bnish with leniftbwise strokes to 

brin)< up nap. j:\ftcr finishing one side, 
turn blauKet over and do other side

6 \\h

HI)degrees Fahrenheit. TestlOO

IV.[*<5
■ C <1
. - s*>1?' T Press blanket binding under a press

ing cloth. IW sure the iron is not too 
hot, so as not to scorch. Press on 
either side, keeping the binding taut

3 In hand-washing, a rubber plunger 
will lighten the fob considerably. 
Use it to stir suds and to suction 
suds tliroiigh material. It is also a 
great help in lifting wet blankets

-V
j..

3 III packing blankets away, washing 
should be followed by immediate wrap
ping. W’rap each separately for con
venience. If not stored in cedar chest 
or closet, or one of the ccdarized-Iined 
boxes, use a moth repellent inside the 
heavy |)apcr wrapping. Mark pack- 

save time locating

4 Soiled streaks along tbe binding may 
be given special attention with soft 
brush
is recommended for delicate bindings 
of satin which might catch or rough 

'ith the softest of brushes

soaped hngers. The latteror

Blanket” toagoup even w
vf;:

Photographs by Twin Arts

Stiffened, shrunken blanket that bears 
ilight resemblance to the soft, fluffy 
piece you started witln Rubbing, 
twisting, or squeezing a wet blanket 
may also cause damage. First of all, 
pick a warmish, breezy day for blan
ket washing. Make up a thick, frothy 
lather of suds—about double the 
usual standing suds and test the water 
to be sure the temperature is about 
100 degrees Fahrenheit, or a trifle 
above body heat. If you do not have 
a thermometer, test the water with 
your elbow as you would for,baby’s 
bath. For extra soil give a second 
sudsing and follow this with three 
rinse,s at same temperature. Loosen 
roller and don't twist.

<W





couldn't happen
w

in a million years! >

fc"*-'-'

IOh, 60 you don’t think it could! 
Rematwer Saa^ Davis from the 

Well, he and I took a trip up tooffice?
Maine early last apring to do a little 
trout fishing...

/

I didn’t notice Sandy tviM'king the 
foot of the pool bdind me when 

I cast. Somehow, on mie of my back 
casts, the barb of my fly caught the 
base of his scalp.

2

•ft

It sounds like a 6sh story. But freak accidents 

like that can and do happen!
Are you insured against these—well, call them 

’’ijuirks of fate”? Or will you have to dig down 
into your own pocket and pay cash when the 
unforeseen strikes?

Set your mind at ease with North America's 
new Ccunprehensive Personal Liability msur> 
ancc. It is the biggest $10 worth of protection 
we know of!

Your local Agent will show you how this 
broad, etrcam>lined policy gives you and your 
family $10,000 protection against lawsuits 
injury to others or damage to their property 
for only $10 a year.

Let your local insurance man tell you, too, 
whether you’re getting the most out of those 
other policies you carry. To Protect What You 
Have completely, you should cany:

• Adequate Insurance on your Liability — 
to pay legal costs and judgments for accidental 
injury or damage to others.

• Adequate Insurance on yoiur Possessions— 
to pay for loss or damage to your house and 
other belongings.

• Adequate lusurano: on Yourself—to pay 
doctor and hospital bills if injured, and an in
come whOe laid up.

That little hook sure gave Sandy 
a mean dig. I got out my first aid 

kit, put on some antiseptic ... and 
thought that was that.

3

V

Initurance Company North Aneriat, fountlod J 792, oJJeM American stock firm and marina insurance company, heads tha 
group of North America Companies tehieh write pratSically all types of Fire, Marine, AtOamahile, Casualty and Accident 

Agent or Broker. North America Agents arm listed m local Classified Td^hone Dirtviorim.
/•

insurance through your oum

INSVRMCE COMPANY OF 4 It wasn’t. Later mfrction set in.
Luckily, my North America 

Comprehensive Personal Liability in
surance took care of ev^ythiug, and 
we’re still friends.

JVORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES,

INSUIANCI COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA • INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA • CENTRAL 
THE AUIANCI INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA • NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY e PHILADELPHIA FIRI AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

NSURANCE COMPANY OP RALTIMORl
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Today'^s buying aittsl hr restricted—bui a good cook 
coil tiiokc n hutuMe cut of tiicol o flaror.voim* irork of urt • .

Father, the natural protector of the family, watches the 
scale end checks ceiling prices to see that prices charged 
are the same as prices posted. No "Blocfc Market" for him!



*dvC/
0 4 0^ JULIA BLISS JOriVER

and cook accordingly. Solid meats with little bone give greater value than 
portions with a great deal of bone even though they have higher ration- 
point value. Combine meat with cereals, spaghetti, and vegetables to 
make it go further. Use variety meats—liver, heart, tongue, brains, tripe, 
sweetbreads and kidneys. Learn also to use more of the ready-to-serve 
meats, such as frankfurters, salami, liverwurst, bologna, meat loaf.

Uncle Sam uses large quantities of canned salmon, sardines, and 
mackerel, but we have tuna and fresh and frozen fish. In buying 
fresh fish be sure that it has had proper refrigeration and that the 
eyes are clear and not sunken, the flesh firm. Plump tender poultry 
is back in some markets and eggs are plentiful. Dried beans, peas,

American husband is, in fact, getting to be a first class marketer. 
He is eager, when time permits, to do his part toward keeping 
the pot boiling in these servantless days. The children, too, are 
mobilized for transporting groceries safely from store to kitchen.

Ground work for the market campaign is laid in keeping up with 
the food news—reading the newspaper, listening to the radio. What 
you will eat will depend largely on what you can get and the wise 
allotment of ration points. The next step is planning the week’s 
menus and making out a well-organized market list.

Planning menus is like building a house. You must have a foun
dation, walls, openings, roof and heat to have a complete house. 
In making healthfuUmenus you must include certain essential 
foods. Here are the requirements for adequate nourishment: Three 
to four cups of milk for the children, two or three for adults; one 
serving of potatoes, two or more of other vegetables, one of which, 
should be green-leafy or yellow; one raw vegetable daily or at least 
three or four times weekly; two or more servings of fruit, one of 
these being grapefruit, orange, or tomato if possible, if not, serve 
more cabbage and raw greens; one egg a day or two or three a 
week; one serving of meat, fish or poultry is recommended, but 
dried beans, lentils, cheese and another egg may be used as an 
alternate; one serving of w'hole wheat or enriched cereal each day 
and bread made of whole wheat or enriched flour; two table
spoons of butter or vitaminized margarine.

One evening during the week father helps mother make out the 
market list separating the items—meat, vegetables, staples and 
dairy products. Roughly, the two of them jot dowm the ration 
point allotment and approximate cost. In the past, marketing two 
or three times a week was sufficient to fill the average family needs, 
but with women in war production or other outside work, these 
trips have to be made less often in many families and sometimes 
the whole week’s provisions are bought at one time. Father usually 
accompanies mother and helps carry home the provisions.

Meat is one of the marketer’s greatest perplexities and it will no 
doubt be scarce for some time. Some cuts of meat are not available 
at any time because of military demands, but it is a good idea to 
get a chart and learn the location and relative toughness of the cuts

Remember your morfcef monners. Select fruits and vege- 
fables yourself but do not handle them more then is 
necessary; they bruise easily. Buy by weight when possible

Milk is a food as well as a beverage. Bought at the store 
if has the same food value as that delivered at your door 
and costs less. Alternates are evaporated and dried milk

The label on canned or packaged foods Is the guide 
to buying. Read the label to make sure product meets 
your need. Buy can size to fit number you are serving



best if leaves are green and free from yellowness. 
Packaged frozen vegetables saves preparation time.

Fruits should be firm and full and as fresh as pos
sible, Fruits and vegetables lose their vitamins once 
they are picked. The longer they are in transit to the 
table the greater the loss of vitamins. Berries are 
best when uniform in size. Citrus fruits should be 
firm. Vine-ripened melons have a better flavor, and

soybeans are good proteins, good substitutes for 
meat when combined with milk, eggs, or cheese. Nuts 
and peanut butter can be used in a number of entrees 
such as loaves and scalloped dishes and also salads 
and desserts. Peanut butter makes a good substitute 
for fat in sauces, gravies, soups, muffins, cookies and 
frostings for cake. It also adds flavor to cooking.

When buying dairy supplies, don’t overlook cot-

Sm^ing Guide fer Fruita und Vegetabtea
Appronimaf*

1 pound—12-15 medium stalks; 2 cups cut . . .
1 pound—5 medium; 2 cups cooked, diced . . .
1 pound—1-3 heads................................................
1 pound—1 quart.....................................................
1 pound—small medium head; 3V^ cups raw

shredded; cups cooked................................
1 pound—4 medium; 2 cups cleaned and diced .
1 pound—1 small heod...........................................
1 medium bunch—2 cups cut................................
1 pound—1 large head...........................................
1 dozen medium ears—3 cups cooked, cut from cob

one 9-inch cucumber—25-30 slices.....................
1 pound—1 medium; 3-4 cups raw diced . . .
1 pound—1 large head...........................................
1 pound—1 large head...........................................
1 pound—^ cup shelled.........................................
1 pound—20-30 medium; VA-4 cups sliced .
1 pound—4-5 medium...........................................
1 pound—4 medium; 2V^ cups cleoned and cut. .
1 pound unshelled—1 cup shelled...........................
I pound—3-4 medium; 2Vi cups cooked* mashed .
1 pound—2-4 depending on size...........................
1 pound—21^ quarts raw; 116 cups, cooked . . .
1 pound—1-2 medium; 1 cup cooked......................
1 pound—1 medium; 1 cup cooked .....
1 pound—3-316 cups, cut..................... .....
1 pound—4 medium; 6 small; 1V6 cups cooked . .
1 pound—1 medium; 2 cups diced, cooked . . .

Fruita
1 pound—3 medium................................................
1 medium—116-2 cups diced .......
1 pound—5 small; 3 medium; 2 large .....
1 quart—3’/^ cups depending on berry ....
1 pound—2^ cups stemmed and pitted ....
1 quart—2 cups stemmed ond pitted......................
1 pound—1 quart; 4 cups sauce...........................
1 medium—116 cups pulp; 1 cup juice......................
1 pound—4-5; % cup juice......................................
1 pound—7-9...........................................................
1 pound—2-3 medium; 116 cups pulp; 1 cup juice .
1 pound—4-S; 2V6 cups sliced................................
1 pound—3 medium; 216 cups cooked, diced . .
1 pound—4-8 stalks; 2 cups cooked souce . . .

S«rvifl0S
Asparagus 
Beets 
Broccoli 
Brussel Sprouts 
Cabbage

pound, bunch 
pound, bunch 
pound, bunch 
pound, quart 
pound, head

3-4
3-4
3-4
4-5

4-5
4Carrots

Cauliflower
Celery
Chicory
Corn
Cucumber
Eggplant
Escorole
Lettuce
Lima Beans
Mushrooms
Onions
Parsnips
Peas
Potatoes (white) 
Potatoes (sweet) 
Spinach
Squash (summer) 
Squash (winter) 
Strirtg Eleons 
Tomotoes 
Turnips (yellow)

pound, bunch
pound, head
bunch

head
dozen
singly

pound, singly 
heod 
head 
pound
pound,bosket
pound
pound, bunch
pound
pound
pound
pound
pound, singly 
pound, singly 
pound
pound or carton 
pound

Aly wartime cookings in a rut- 

It needs a certain lift but what

3-4
2-3
4
6

4
4
4
2
6

2-3
3-4

2

2-3
2My meals would be a toial bss 

Without HEINZ "57-Sauce'!
2
2
2

4
you LL FIND THAT JUST 

A SIMPLE DASH 
HELPS EVERyrHING

2-3

3pound, basket 
singly
pound or dozen
16 pint, pint, quart
pound
quart
pound
pound
pound, dozen 
pound, dozen 
pound, dozen 
pound or bosket 
pound, dozen 
pound, bunch

Apples
Avocado
Bononos
Berries
Cherries (sweet)
Cherries (sour)
Cranberries
Grapefruit
Lemons
Limes
Oranges
Peaches
Pears
Rhubarb

2-3
5

3-4
3-4
3-4

2

2-3
4
3
4

can be recognized by the smooth, only slightly 
sunken scar at the point where the mdon was orig
inally attached to the melon vine.

Canned goods will be limited until the new har
vest, but cereals are plentiful- Include com sirup, 
both li^t and dark varieties, in your purchases 
to use as a sugar saver, also honey and molasses.

The supply of hydrogenated fats, salad oils, en
riched flour, whole wheat flour, dehydrated soups 
and vegetables, coffee, tea and other staples must 
be watched weekly and be replenished as needed.

The American Home, April, 1945

tage cheese, cream cheese, and sour cream. They 
are delicious in salads and are good when com
bined with dried beans and fresh vegetables.

The vegetable counter is a picture these spring 
days, but here are a few musts in buying fruits and 
vegetables: All vegetables should be bright and fresh 
looking not wilted and shriveled, particularly the 
greens; look out for bruised vegetables; also, too 
plump and full-bodied specimens. Pods of fresh 
peas, lima beans, and such vegetables should be 
moist and well-filled, never dry; leafy vegetables are

17 Delicious Flavors Blended Into One i 
Grand on RsIvMeat, Fnri,Egg Dishes |

104



Atwniinum windows in o retidene* 
in Riv«r Foroft, ItL

attractive—“I guess we wipe them off when 
we wash the windows. Nothing more.

Alcoa does not build windows. A num
ber of manufacturers will make aluminum 
windows available to you just as soon as the 
war permits. Specify them for your new 
home and add to the joy of living there. 
Aluminum Company of America, 1901 
Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Penna.

Aluminum windows are just fine! Lift 
one and see how easily they work. 
Here’s enthusiasm based on three and a

We’ll

44

99

half years of living with them, 
certainly have aluminum windows if we 
build again.

44

99

Sash and frames are narrow, giving 
maximum glass area. Asked what care was 
taken to keep them looking so neat and

ALCOA!

LMI'
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M LIKE t6 identify April, the debutante that they provide minerals and vitamins M-hich we need

daughter of the young year, with Eastre. the goddess of to maintain good health. Nevertheless, with this spring
spring. Back in the pagan ages, you will recall, her corn- bounty in the garden and in the market the family are
ing had been celebrated in the British Isles and in other not going to eat vegetables if they don't like them and
parts of North Europe long before the Resurrection was they are not going to like them if they are not cooked
explained there by the early Christian Church. Laughing properly. Now is the time to check your shortcomings.
Eastre flew over the earth waking it from its sleep by The rules are .simple. Prepare vegetables when you are
flinging flowers and greenness into its very face. actually ready to cook them. Do not let them stand in

Now she's here again. The mocking bird and the robin water. Cook them in as little water as possible, the
may not have ventured quite yet to trill on the orchard amount depending on the siae of the saucepan you are
bough, but that bough is either swelling with buds or using. A good guide is one inch of water. Too much
thick with blossoms. Countless choirs of dogwood trees water makes soggy, dull, colorless vegetables. Be sure
in their pure angel robes are singing Easter anthems to that the water is boiling when you add it to the vege-
the symphonic southwind. Daffodils and tulips have tables, a hard roiling boil. Cover the saucepan tightly
pushed their inquisitive heads up throujdi the dark earth. and cook vegetables until tender but not mushy and
still soft and damp from melted snow. Farther south pink .S4)ft. Season them after they are c.ooked. You may be sur

prised to find that they need less sail when cooked in aazaleas glow in a setting of soft green grass. In pride such
flowers flaunt their perfection at this coming-out festival. small amount of water. Reserve liquid left for soups.

Not so the modest vegetables which bear them.selves Break off each stalk of asparagus as far dowm as it
in quiet, useful humility. They have come to serve and snaps easily, reserving the tough pieces for soup. Re
to nourish us. And so let us serve them and in so doing move the bottom scales with a sharp knife or Icxisen

them so that the ^nd will wash out and use a brush forserve Spring herself. Vegetables in their way are as beau
tiful as flowers in theirs. What a delightful variety of cleaning. Tie the tips in one bunch or in individual serv
colors, shapes, sizes, tastes, and flavorsi Baby beets when ings, stand upright in a deep kettle and add about one
grated raw' remind one of the crowding red bloom of the inch of boiling water. Cover kettle and cook until bottom
Judas tree, pencil slim carrots, pale green lettuce only a of stalks are tender. Spring onions may be tied in
little higher than your middle finger, asparagus shoots of bunches and cooked in the same way. Before cooking
succulent green with a touch of royal purple to proclaim beets, cut off the tops (use them also) leaving two inches
their aristocracy, and that gay lusty peasant, the scallion of stalk to prevent bleeding. Cover with boiling water
in snow white and deep green, taking no foolishness from and cook until tender. Pare raw, dice, combine with
any of its companions being certain that no spring din- the tops and cook in one inch of water.

is complete without his roistering presence in what- All spring vegetables are good in salad.s. Serve salad asner
appetizer, main dish of the meal, with the mainever guise or disguise: all these are ready for your table. an

Your kitchen window boxes are yielding parsley and course, as a separate course or for dessert. In the photo
chives, the brook is thickly edged with water cress and graph (opposite page) of our Easter dinner or luncheon
that little patch in the garden has already given you we are serving Easter E^ Salad as an appetizer. This is^ •
fresh mustard greens and certainly small radishes which gelatin Easter eg^ in a nest of cottage cheese combinedr
are brave in the chill of spring nights. Don’t stint your with strawberries on crisp water cress. The remainder

of the menu is on the following page and in additionfamily. Be as lavish and superabundant as Eastre herself.
there are menus for the entire w'eek following Easter.We all know that vegetables are good for us. We know

China—Tbeadorf HafSanJ and Company
Slerling flatware—Towle’s ''CanJeliebC
/‘holograph}—F. At. Demarett
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tivvern wax™ IASTIM6 lOSTRS
for L0N6®*^'

Here*s a Non-Rub Floor Wax 
thaf resists even water spots

♦ ♦Socony-Vacuum developedTavem Non-Rub 
Floor Wax to put a longer-lasting lustre on all 
kinds of floors—linoleum, rubber, asphalt 
tile and wood. Housewives all over America 
have discovered that Tavern’s long-wearing 
lustre gets brighter with use and resists even 
water.

And so quick to use! Tavern Non-Ruo floor 
wax goes on in seconds! Dries in 20 minutes! 
Makes housecleaning easier because it leaves 
a long-lasting, lustrous finish that protects 
your floors.

Tavern Liquid Wax, Tavern Paste Wax
These two famous bulling waxes give a long- 
wearing lustre andare especially recommend
ed for wood floors to bring out their natural 
beauty.They remove unsightly marks and 
clean as they wax. Excellent for polish- A 
ing and protecting window sills, wood
work, furniture and painted surfaces.
Use Liquid or Paste as you prefer, i

★ ★ ★
Ask for the wax best suited to your 
needs at your favorite department, 
hardware or grocery store! Tavern 
Non-Rub Floor WaXfTavem Paste 
Wax, or Tavern Liquid Wax.

TRY THESE 6 OTHER WAYS TO MAKE HOUSECLEANING EASIER

Tavern Window Cleaner makes 
window cleaning easy. Doesn’t 
streak. Won’t chap your hands.

Tavern Paint Cleaner A Tov*m hat alwayt
been o lymbol of vefcomaremoves grease and

und hotpifality.smudges from painted
ryp/co/ it Angol fnn,walls and woodwork. at Grantham, Bnahnd

Porcelain and tile, too!Tavern Furniture Gloss 
leaves a lustre that 
won’t attract or hold 
daily dust. Creamy, 
leaves no oily surface.

Tavern Rug Cleaner—
For rugs, draperies, up-
hobtery. Non-caustic,
non-inflammable.

Tavern Lustre Cloth — A special flan
nel treated so that it polbhes as it 
dusts. Restores lustre.

Tavern Electric Motor Oil. Spe^ 
cial lubricant forvacuum clean
ers, fans, bicycles, etc.

TAVERN
HOME PRODUCTS

4^ »*C««V-ve<U4H»

TAVERN HOME PRODUCTS
Also: Tavern Parewax or Parateol Wox, Tavern Leather Preserver, Tavern Dry Cleaner, ond Tovem Cofldles

The American Home, April,lOS



Easter Dinner Easter Supper
"‘Curried Eggs and Mushrooms on Rice 

Strawberry and Orange Compote 
Tea

Easter Breakfast

Grapefruit Juice 

Broiled Ham Loaf Slices 

Hot Cross Buns

*Eoster Egg Salad

Roast Chicicen^Spring Onion Dressing

BroccoliMashed Sweet Potatoes 

Hot Biscuits 

*Rhubarb Ice Cream 

Coffee

JBoniay Breakfast
Tomato Juice 

CofTi Flakes with MilkMilkCoffee

Poached Egg on Whole Wheat Toast 
CoffeeMilkEasier CandUs rosirtcsy of Tavern CanJlts Milk
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Monday Lunch Tuesday Breakfast
Apple Juice

-Cooked Cereal with Milk 
Sausage Toast
Coffee Milk

Tuesday Lunch
Cabbage and Carrot Salad with 

^Potato French Dressing 
Hot Muffins 

Chocolate Pudding 
Tea

Tuesday Dinner
''‘Chicken Tamale Pie 
Whole Wheat Bread 

Chicory Salad—French Dressing 
Raisin Cake 

Coffee

Wednesday Breakfast
Gropefruit with Honey 

Soft Cooked Eggs 
Whole Wheot Toast 

Coffee

Baked Bean and Watercress Sandwiches 
Apple Snow Pudding—Custard Sauce 

Teo Milk

Monday Dinner
•Liver Pie

Grapefruit Salod—•Jelly French 
Toasted Soltines 

Coffee

Dressing

Jom
Cocoa
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Thursday BreakfastWednesday Lunch
Oyster Stew

Carrot Strips Celery 
Oatmeal Cookies 

Tea

Wednesday Dinner
Lamb Potties—Tomato Curry Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes 
Radishes

^Triple Decker Strawberry Dessert 
Coffee

Thursday Dinner
Bean Soup

*A$paragus with Egg Sauce 
Baked Potato 

Hot Muffins

Crackers Orange Sections
Whole Wheat Cereal with Dates 

Marmalade Beets
Chocolate Cream Pie 

Coffee

Toosted Rolls 
Coffee Milk

Thursday Lunch
Sliced Tongue

Mocoroni Salad with Mustard MayonnaIs« 
Stewed Apricots

Friday Breakfast
Stewed Prunes 

Shredded Wheat with Milk 
Scrombled Eggs Toast

Spinach 
Hot Rolls
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•Fish Loa^—M<is+ord Sauce 
Green Peas Spiced Beets 

Bran MufRns 
Lemon Sponge Pie 

Coffee'
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Saturday BreakfastFriday Lunch
•Watercress Ond Chive Soup 

Peanut Butter Sandwiches 
Fruit Gelatin 

Tea

Friday Dintwrr
•Stuffed Veal Rolls 

String Beans Julienne Carrots 
Spring Lettuce with French Dressing 

•Rhuborb Puffs 
Coffee

Orange Juice 
Oatmeal with Milk

Whole Wheat Toast 
Milk

Crisp Bacon
Coffee

Salurday Lunch
Cottage Cheese and Carrot Sandwiches 

Prune Whip with Custard Sauce 
Hot Chocolate Malted Milk
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. . . here’s one way to prevent it!

So, no matter what fuel you now plan to bum, be sure you get an adequate 
chimney—one big enough to handle all fuels equally well—including, of 
course, Bituminous Coal, the most economical and most dependable of all.

The extra cost of an adequate chimney, when you build, is only about $16 
for the average 7-room house. And the savings it makes possible by permitting 
you to bum Bituminous Coal can pay a good slice of your taxes or mortgage 
interest. That^s one big reason why 4 out of every 7 homes in the U.S. 
use Bituminous Coal!

Your architect or builder will tell you that a chimney adeqxiate for burning 
Bituminous Coal is also efficient for any other fueh Talk it over with him— 
it will pay you to do so 1

AN ADEQUATE CHtMNEY leaves you 
forever free to switch to any fuel you 
choose. That’s a hig point when you 
consider that today’s expensive fuels 
will probably be even more costly in 
the future. One reason Bituminous 
Coal is the most economical is because 
America has a 3000-year supply! And, 
when used with a modem coal stoker, 
dependable Bituminous Coal is also 
clean, odorless and ‘‘automatic.’*

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
113The American Home, April, 1945



* of the
It’s Fun to Moke 
^Own Quilts NOW!

COTTON BATTING
FOR QUILTS AND COMFORTS

For lovelier, dureble 
quilts sod comforts, 
womea are cuminc to 

£ downy-soft, «sy-ro>
' needle Lockport tetts. 

Many sizes, grades and 
weights, sla  ̂or plain. 
Ask at your local dry' 
goods or department 
store.

lOCKFORT REAOr-MAOE INFANT 
AND FULL-SIZED COMFORTS 

Now featured by many stores

Send for the 
ANNE ORR 

PATTERN ROOK
BeauiiftiUy iJIus- 
trated. Full of ideas. 
Only 10c.

Rcfrpslilntf Accent? Cut 
several sprigs of frcsli mint in 
snialf pieces aaitfi tlic scissors and 
cook willi green peas. CKives, 
too. give zip to their flavor

LOCKPORT COTTON SATTING CO.
Section 0-14 Lockport, Now York

NIW
iJurtcH.

ClolkleiA
COFFEE

Dozen Magic Helps
• Just as soon as conditions 
permit, we’re planning to have 
ready for you this fine postwar 
Magic Che£... ultra modern in 
design... beautiful... thought
fully planned for your ease and 
convenience.
It will be the range with a dozen 
"Magic Helps” to take the work 
and worry out of cooking. Just 
wait and see how this Magic 
Chef takes advantage of gas .. . 
the ideal fuel ... to give you 
everything you ever hoped a 
range could ofFer!

* * *

If you live beyond the gas mains, 
postwar Magic Chef ranges will be 
available for '‘Pyrofax” Gas in eastern 
and ceocral states and for other L. P. 
(bottled and tank) gases elsewhere.
AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY 

Cleveland, Ohio

TheOUALiTY Coffee Maker

ITS HSUS I1 Aeteeiatio Ovaa Ceekinc!
Slinpl)' dork uid tvoiprrk- 
tore eontrol. Caa turn* on and 
off utomotically; cooks > wboto 
aiool wbiic yoo an away. . A NEW• s

i^\\'celcning for Strawher- 
rios: Slice I>orries, sprinkle
lighily with sugar and add com 
sirup or honey. Ihey arc hcltcr 
if not allowed to stand too long

SECURITY

2 Rod Wheel Owen Heat Regula-
ter! Accurate control of oven tsmpamturca at all tteiea. Just 
B«t r««ulator—better baklntf and 
rcaodiig amred. CASH RENEFITS

INCLUDE
KMpitolExpeftse*s

forSICKNESS irACCIDENT Aeddarit up to
>540.00Don't allow HoepAoDzotleA 

expense to ruin 
se^O*. Insure .

MPOK rrs TOO uteiIn ease of unexpected 
•Icknees or accident you 
may go to any Hospital In 
the U.S. or Canada, under 
ony Doctor's care. Your 
expenses will be paid In 
strict occerdance with 
Folley previiloni. Indlvid- 
uoi or entire family eligi
ble (to age 70). The 
Company Is under the 
supervision of the (ntwr- 
cnce Departmeat. No 
agent wiD caB.

n your life ffospitel ExpensM 
ferSickneu. 

(beginning 7rtl 
day) up to

3 A»t—ii<k UghtieM! AD bom.
rni light autasnaUcally on your "CP'^^Uagir Chef. No Dtatebee 
—just turn cm the gae.

PLUS THESE EIGHT OTHER MAGIC HELPS
Even Meet—for better top bnmer eoaldnjr. * Swing-Out 
BroiUr- -i>»«y to clean—better broiling reaults with do 
anoke. W Coovettient Work Top—extra aarfaee for pre
paring or eorvlng food, w Non-Clog Bumar-Bpillmi food 
eao't dog—no nusiiybanior cleaning, w Magic Insulation 
—full InsulHtiun Inaaree cooler kltchonB. -* Crosa-FIre 
Oven Burper—for better roaating and baking. * Easy 
Ctaeoiag—all parts deeigned for cleaning enaily —burner 

4 Lookfor“CP”Saelorapproval. tnyi can be washed Uke dUhee. -* PoroaUn Enamel
Trademark of A.G.A. a£d il. kt. Finish uaay toeleao—will keep looldag new and beautiful.

>540.00
Doctor Expentee 
for Accident vpto

>135.00
loss of Tima from 

Work up to
>300.00

Accidental Death

>1000.00
War Coverage 

& ether
VoluoblebaneAii.

MAIL COUPON AT I'N'. I

de/ NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Dept. AH5-4, Wilmln9teii. Del.

Hease tend me, without obligation,'Setolls about 
your "3c A Day Hespltoltzatien Insurance Plan**.

F. M. D<marest
Butter Saver; Heal well- 

seasoned French dressing and 
serve on asparagus or broccoli. 
For variety, add three or four 
chopped stulTcd olives or pickles

#

Nam*

Addresr--THE RED WHEEL GAS RANGE WITH THE LIFETIME BURNER GUARANTCE
Cifyw.Cgpt. 1041 Auif lull Star* Og,

The American Home, April, 19-15114
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or pia v
now that the 6oor problem has been 
solved by a wcxiderful new flooring— 
-\nnstrong*8 Asfrfialt Tile. You don'i 
have to w<»Ty about this material 
being harmed by dampness. It can 
lie laid right over the present <*on- 
erele floor in vour basement.

ll*8 a flowing you don't have to 
pamper. Dirt and traekeibin mud are 
swept quickly from its smooth, gleam
ing surface. Wash and wax it occa
sionally, and its bright colors stay 
like new. It's ilurable and not easily 
marred by scuffing feet 
furniture and equipment.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile 
a variety of plain and marbleized 
colors. And, smi'e it's laid a tile at a 
time, any cuinbinatiuu of colors can

w is not ex
pensive. You'li be delighted to find 
bow little it will cost to transform 
your basement into an attractive 
hobby room, laimdry. or a room to 
serve as the family recreation renter.

new
THIS IS THI WAY IT LOOKIO brforr the 
(■oavertrd into a cheerful workroom for the family gar- 
lieners. Now the washtiilw and a iie\« xtall altower 
vlevcrly concealed. (hiplMjanU and worktableH have 
been planned for convenience in potting and other gar
dening chores. And bins fin- storing itaiul, rurtli, and 
fertilisser have been built into the counter. Tl»e

wait

are

ramp atthe doorway make« it eaey to gel the lawn mower in 
and out. Hantly. too, ia tite ingeniuuit arrangement of 
the hose, which (H-rntitK it to be unreeled outdoors. 
But one of the biggeet improvements is the UK^ture- 
resiatant, colorful new flotir. It's Armstrong's .Anphall 
Tile—in Jade llreen, Anlitpie Green, and Jvcn^ Marble. 
FliMir plan and details of ftirnlHhings sent free on request.

WRIT! FOR NEW, FREE ftOOKLET,
Livable Basement Rooms.'^ It‘s 

parked with easy-to-use detxirative 
ideas i<x your basement. If you arr
intereste<l also in .Armstrong's Asphal i 
'File for your business floor, ask fm* 
the booklet, *'Ix>w-Cost Fkxirs with a 
Luxury Ixtok.” Just send a post canl 
to Armstrong Cork Company. Resili- 

_ ent Tile Floors De-

sliding AR]»1STR01V0'’S 

imSPHilliT TIIiE

or

comes in

I
partment, 4504 
Plum Street, I..an- 
caster, Penna.

MADE tv THE MAKER OF

ARMSTRONG'S LIHOLCt/M AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS



411.9S per eq. y4. SUihtly kighfr in the Wett. Sold through deportment, furniture end tpteioiiy ttorn.
illeeirated: K9no*t$enc0hteriot decoratwn and by B. Altman 4 Co., New YoHl proeeu.our

• , • Gulistan has again created a carpet excitingly lovely and difTerenl! 

A carpet that belongs to the thrilling new post-war world! A sculptured wea\e that will set you dtvaming of your new living 

The pile is modelled in relief, the play of light and shadow in llie texture faintly dapples the surface with pattern (and 

this tends to conceal footprints too!) What all this does to the color is delightful: it adds sparkle, life, depth! Gulistan will 

bring you more of such creations after Victory, but meantime, please be patient...carpet supplies are still severely restricted.

Gulistan Rugs and Carpets offer a variety of styles and grades. During wartime, houeier. only 
three grades are being made. Prices range from S5S0 (Pencrest) to $11.95 (Renaissance).

room.

OUlil S

RCGS AXD CARPETS
HSAD orncc, 295 ririH avsnue. new york 16, n. y.ALL FABRICS MADE ON POWER LOOMS IN 0. S. A. BY A. « M. KARACHEUStAN, INC.


